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Roman Solchanyk

MOLDING “THE SOVIET PEOPLE”

:

THE ROLE OF UKRAINE AND BELORUSSIA

The crisis in Poland, which has been a disagreeable fact for the

Soviet leadership for three years now, has inevitably focused re-

newed attention on Soviet politics in the context of the USSR’s
relations with its East European neighbors. Admittedly, Western

specialists on Soviet foreign policy, on Soviet military and security

matters, and on the Soviet economy, have, as a matter of course,

had “the Eastern European connection” within their purview.

But the same cannot be said of those whose primary interest lies

in the Soviet Union’s domestic politics, particularly in the related

areas of cultural and nationalities policies .
1 The reasons for this

are fairly obvious. Whereas the political, military, and economic

interaction between the USSR and the East European states is

easily recognizable through such formal institutions as the Warsaw
Pact and Comecon, the transmission and reception of ideas is a

process that, by its very nature, is less discernible. Yet, there

can be little doubt that such diffusion does in fact occur. No less

certain is the proposition that in Eastern Europe and the Soviet

Union “the politics of culture”—that is, the interrelationship be-

tween the ruling Party, the state, and national culture—are con-

ducted according to different rules and regulations.

This article addresses itself to the broader problem of the

impact of Eastern Europe on ethnic politics in the USSR by
examining the role that Ukrainians and Belorussians play in the

theory and practice of contemporary Soviet nationalities policy.

1 A notable exception is the collection of essays edited by Roman
Szporluk, The Influence of East Europe and the Soviet West on the USSR
(New York, 1976). See especially the contributions by Zvi Gitelman,
V. Stanley Vardys, Yaroslav Bilinsky, and Stephen Fischer-Galati.
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Both nations are especially well suited to a discussion of the na-

tional question in the USSR within the framework of East Euro-

pean influences. Substantial parts of present-day Ukraine and
Belorussia have, at one time or another, had historical ties with

their immediate western neighbors, particularly Poland. At the

same time, it is widely accepted that Ukrainians and Belorussians

have much in common with Russians. This combination of factors

poses some interesting problems and to a large extent defines the

nature of Soviet nationalities policy vis-a-vis the two nations.

DIFFERENTIATED HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
AND POLITICAL SUBCULTURES

What is involved in approaching the study of Soviet domestic

politics with an eye on Eastern Europe? Certainly one aspect of

such an approach is recognition of the impact of differentiated

historical development on political behavior—that is, the role of

political culture. The point need not be belabored that the East
European states, on the one hand, and the Soviet Union, on the

other, belong to somewhat different historico-cultural spheres.

Developments in Poland have provided some very instructive

lessons in this regard. To illustrate, here are the first few lines

of a Russian-language leaflet that was issued by the trade union
Solidarity and that was apparently conceived of as a primer for

Soviet audiences on the independent workers’ movement in Po-
land:

In order to understand what the almost ten-million-strong “Solidari-

ty” trade union is [Poland has a population of thirty-five million]

and what role it plays, one must bear in mind some historical

premises that influence the way Poles think and act. One must

know that democratic traditions in our country are very old and

have defined our consciousness for several centuries now. As early

as the sixteenth century, Polish kings were elected, and our con-

stitution, adopted in 1791, was the first of its kind in Europe.

When civil-religious wars flared up in other European countries,

those who suffered persecution came to Poland, which was re-

nowned for its religious tolerance. If all of this is taken into con-

sideration, it is easier to understand the roots of the opposition

aroused in recent years by the manner in which the new Socialist

system was consolidated in Poland. 2

2 Informatsionnaia sektsiia Mezhzavodskogo uchreditel’nogo komi-

teta “Malopolska,” Chto takoe Solidarnost? (Cracow, n.d.), p. 1.

4
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It is reassuring to learn that Pravda shares the view that

the Polish and Soviet historical experiences are not exactly com-

parable. In a lengthy theoretical article, the vice-president of the

USSR Academy of Sciences, Petr N. Fedoseev, examined some
of the difficulties facing the socialist commonwealth because of

“the different phases of the building and development of a new
society” that are characteristic of its member states .

3 He argued

that the armed revolt and civil war that attended the Bolshevik

revolution in Russia differentiates the Soviet Union from those

countries where the transition from capitalism to socialism oc-

curred under relatively peaceful conditions. These countries, ac-

cording to Fedoseev, continue to be threatened by “exploiting

classes and anti-proletarian parties” that are capable of “seizing

upon the mistakes and weaknesses of the Party and state leader-

ship” and that at a given moment and under certain conditions

“attack the fundamentals of socialism.” Singling out Catholicism

and Islam, he pointed out that the dangers they represent are

particularly acute at the present time, which he characterized as

witnessing “the activization of social movements under the banner
of religion.” Pointing to the situation in Poland, Fedoseev wrote:

“It is by no means coincidental that the present-day political

crisis in the People’s Republic of Poland has been preceded not
only by the deterioration of the economic situation but also by
a sharp worsening of the ideological climate, the dissemination

of philistine and consumerist attitudes, nationalist prejudice, and
a weakening of class vigilance.”

The moral of this story is quite simple: Poland is not the

Soviet Union. Moreover, as the past three years have shown,
there does not seem to be very much that can be done about it.

The only concrete proposal that Fedoseev offers is to strengthen
mutual ties and cooperation between social scientists in the USSR
and their counterparts in the Soviet bloc for the purpose of study-
ing and drawing conclusions from “the historical experience of

building developed socialism.” But what about the Soviet Union?
Presumably, articles that are published in Pravda under the rubric

“Voprosy teorii” are meant to serve some purpose. Particularly

interesting in this regard are Fedoseev’s remarks about nationalism
and nationalist prejudices; his concern for maintaining the proper
relationship between “the international and the national”; and
his warning that “it would be a delusion to think that a mature

3 P. Fedoseev, “Sotsialnyi optimizm kommunistov,” Pravda, 13
November 1981.

5
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socialist society, developing on its own foundation, is inherently

free of contradictions between the old and the new.”
Implicit in this, as well as in much of the specialized Soviet

literature on the national question, is the perception that the

diverse cultural and historical experiences of the nations of the

USSR constitute, in the broad sense of the term, a political prob-

lem. This aspect of Soviet politics may be conceptualized in terms

of the existence within the Soviet political culture of specific

“horizontal subcultures,” the most obvious and important of

which are those of a national or ethnic character .

4 Their political

dimension is reflected in the following passage from Leonid Brezh-

nev’s speech to the Twenty-sixth Congress of the CPSU:

Today the unity of the Soviet nations is strong as never before.

(Prolonged applause.) This obviously does not mean that all ques-

tions in the sphere of nationality relations have already been solved.

The dynamics of the development of such a large multinational

state as ours gives rise to many problems that require the tactful

attention of the Party. 5

The nature of these problems may be gleaned from the voluminous
writings of such experts as P. N. Fedoseev, M. I. Kulichenko, Yu.
V. Bromlei, E. A. Bagramov, and others.

SOVIET NATIONALITIES POLICY AND THE QUEST
FOR UNITY

From the development of Soviet nationalities policy over

the past several decades the impression emerges that the over-

riding concern of those charged with formulating this policy has

been the attainment of unity in all spheres of life affecting the

nationalities. During the Khrushchev period this quest for unity

took the form of propagating the concept of the merger of nations

(sliianie ) in “the foreseeable future.” 6 Another fashionable idea

was the growing irrelevance of the Soviet federal structure. In

the Brezhnev era, as Western observers have pointed out, the

4 See Stephen White, Political Culture and Soviet Polities (London
and Basingstoke, 1979), pp. 143 ff.

5 L. I. Brezhnev, Otchetnyi doklad Tsentralnogo Komiteta KPSS
XXVI sezdu Kommunisticheskoi partii Sovelskogo Soiuza i ocherednye
zadachi partii v oblasti vnutrennei i vneshnei politiki (Moscow, 1981),

p. 76.
6 M. I. Kulichenko, Natsionalnye otnosheniia v SSSR i tendentsii

ikh razvitiia (Moscow, 1972), p. 404.

merger of nations was quietly shelved, and “the Soviet people”

6
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( souetskii narod) was firmly established as the predominant motif

in Soviet writings on the national question. But what are the

essential differences, if any, between these two formulas? To what
extent have the objectives of Soviet nationalities policy changed
in the last twenty years?

It may come as a surprise to some that the notion of the

Soviet people as “a new historical community of people”—that is,

the present formulation—already found expression in Khrushchev’s

speech on the draft of the Party program presented to the Twenty-
second Congress of the CPSU in 1961. 7 In the 1960s there was
a school of thought among specialists on the national question

that argued the Soviet people already was, or was about to become,

a single Soviet nation. Similar views can be found in books and
articles written in the early 1970s.

8

Closer to the present, it was
learned in 1977 from Brezhnev’s report on the draft of the new
constitution that there were still “some comrades”—not many,
he claimed—who had proposed that the concept of a single Soviet

nation be enfranchised in the constitution and that the Union
and Autonomous republics either be liquidated or their sovereignty

severely restricted. 0 The recurrence of certain themes in the Soviet

literature on the national question is striking.

Of course, it might be argued that in the post-Khrushchev
period merger was abandoned and that Brezhnev himself had
rejected the notion of a single Soviet nation. On the first point,

those who are convinced that the merger of nations is a dead
issue may be interested in knowing that the editors of Kommunist
think otherwise. A recent editorial, referring to Brezhnev’s state-

ment at the Twenty-sixth Congress of the CPSU that a classless

society will take shape in the USSR within “the historical frame-
work of mature socialism,” draws the following conclusion:

This important, scientifically based proposition of creative Marxism-
Leninism convinces us that in the near future a new vista [per-

spefctiva] will be unfolding before the Soviet people, specifically

with regard to a question that is so natural for it as the forthcoming

merger of nations. This is not the place to examine this question

in all of its complexity. Let us only note that no one is about to

7 M. I. Kulichenko, “Razrabotka problemy novoi istoricheskoi

obshchnosti v sovetskoi istoriografii,” in Osnovnye napravleniia izuche-

niia natsionalnykh otnoshenii v SSSR (Moscow, 1979), pp. 38-39.
8 See Myroslav Prokop, “Pro t. zv. radianskyi narod,” Suchasnist,

1976, no. 2, pp. 70-79.
9 L. I. Brezhnev, Ob internatsionalizme i druzhbe narodov (Moscow,

1981), p. 624.

7
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accelerate artificially this indisputably progressive process, which

has nothing to do with the assimilation of some nations by others

and which benefits all the peoples of the country. Time will tell

what this envisioned new fusion of peoples of different nationalities

and races will be like; it is perfectly clear, however, that it will be

a human association on an unprecedented level, for it is emerging

on the eve of the total realization of the great humanistic ideals of

communism.10

It might only be added that the concept of merger, although

customarily not referred to in the pronouncements of Party
leaders or in official documents of the Brezhnev era, was never

discredited. It continued to be discussed in the specialized litera-

ture, which maintained this was a process that would occur at

some undetermined point in the future when communism is estab-

lished on a universal scale. Now, in light of the editorial in Kom-
munist, the question arises how Soviet theory on the national

question will be affected.

A partial answer is provided by I. P. Tsamerian, who was
one of the first to consider this problem. In an article published

not long after the Twenty-sixth Congress of the CPSU, he linked

Brezhnev’s “scientific prognosis” to the transformation of the

socialist nations of the USSR into their communist variant and
the attainment of “the complete unity of nations” in the country.

The result, according to Tsamerian, would be “the appearance
of visible preconditions and elements of the atrophying of national

distinctions.”11 In short, it appears that the merger of nations is

now one step closer to reality. As for the question of distinctions

between the Soviet people and a single Soviet nation, this is at

best a moot point. To be sure, the insistence of the authorities

that the two concepts are really quite different does have its

symbolic value. Finally, it should be noted that the idea of the

permanence of the Soviet federal structure is not without its

latter-day detractors. As in the 1960s, today also the argument is

put forth that Lenin and the Party always viewed federation as

10 “My—sovetskii narod,” Kommunist, 1982, no. 12 (August), p. 11.
11

I. P. Tsamerian, “Vklad XXVI sezda KPSS v marksistsko-lenin-

skuiu teoriiu natsionalnykh otnoshenii,” Nauchnyi kommunizm, 1981,

no. 4, p. 62. Tsamerian’s ideas on this problem are also developed in

his articles “Rozvytok teorii natsionalnykh vidnosyn u materialakh

XXVI zizdu KPRS,” Filosofska dumka, 1981, no. 6, pp. 15-22, and
“K voprosu o natsionalnoi strukture i natsionalnykh otnosheniiakh raz-

vitogo sotsialisticheskogo obshchestva,” Nauchnyi kommunizm, 1982,

no. 2, pp. 42-50.

8
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“a transitional form towards the complete unity of the toilers of

different nations.”12 Have we come full circle?

The quest for unity also has a historical dimension, which

bears directly on the discussion. The role of history in the forma-

tion and development of national consciousness needs no special

emphasis. Its importance for the maintenance of national identity

is perhaps better understood in the Soviet Union than in the

West. For example, Yu. V. Bromlei, chairman of the USSR Acade-

my of Sciences Scientific Council on Nationality Problems, noting

the growth of national consciousness throughout the USSR, has

even argued that “national consciousness is always historical con-

sciousness, establishing the continuity of the present and future

in terms of the past.”13 In this context, it is interesting to observe

the attempts made by certain Soviet authors to project the con-

cept of the Soviet people into the pre-Bolshevik past. This search

for the historical roots of the Soviet people, as it is characterized

by critics,14 can be found in works written by P. M. Rogachev,
M. A. Sverdlin, M. P. Kim, and others in the 1960s and early

1970s. Thus, in a book published in 1969, a certain M. A. Andreev
wrote:

The beginning of the creation and formation of the Soviet people

can be traced to the beginning of the territorial expansion of the

Russian national state and its transformation into a multinational

one. Already at that time there began to be formed a single ter-

ritory, a single language of internationality discourse, the con-

sciousness of a single international community, the rudiments of

the friendship of the peoples of Russia, and the like.
15

12
S. E. Ebzeeva, “Sovetskaia federatsiia na etape zrelogo sotsia-

lizma,” Sovetskoe gosudarstvo i pravo, 1982, no. 7, p. 7. For a critique

of this view, see M. I. Kulichenko, Rastsvet i sblizheniia natsii v SSSR :

Problemy teorii i metodologii (Moscow, 1981), pp. 360-62.
13 See the discussion of Fedoseev’s report to the thirty-sixth session

(5-7 June 1979, in Tblisi) of the USSR Academy of Sciences Council
on Coordination of the Scientific Activity of the Academies of Sciences

of the Union Republics in Vestnik Akademii nauk SSSR, 1979, no. 12,

p. 61.
14

I. P. Tsamerian, “Iednist internatsionalnoho i natsionalnoho v

novii istorychnii spilnosti—radianskomu narodi,” Filosofska dumka,
1977, no. 6, p. 13.

15 M. A. Andreev, “Sotsialisticheskaia natsiia v SSSR—sostavnaia

chast sovetskogo naroda,” in Sovetskii narod—novaia isloricheskaia

obshchnost liudei (Volgograd, 1969), p. 179; cited by Kulichenko,
Osnovnye napravleniia izucheniia natsionalnykh otnoshenii v SSSR, pp.
53-54.

9
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The same viewpoint was put forth by N. E. Bekmakhanova in

a book published in 1980:

The Great October Socialist Revolution marked the beginning of

the process of formation of a new historical community of people

—the Soviet people. But the formation of the historical precondi-

tions and factors for the creation of the Soviet people as a com-

munity began long before October. The roots of this process go

back into the remote antiquity of past centuries, when the founda-

tions of political, economic, and cultural ties were being formed

and the traditions of class solidarity of the multinational popular

masses of Russia were emerging and being consolidated. An im-

portant prerequisite for the emergence of the Soviet community

was the incorporation of the non-Russian peoples into Russia. The

economic and cultural ties between the nations and nationalities

within the framework of the Russian Empire promoted the creation

of preliminary tendencies for the formation (already in Soviet

times) of this community.16

The well-known nationalities expert Zh. G. Golotvin devotes the

first chapter of his latest book to “The Historical Roots and Class

Nature of the Emergence of the Friendship of the Peoples of the

USSR/’ concluding that “to a certain extent one can talk about

the existence of friendship between peoples in the pre-October

period.” It therefore follows, according to the author, that “the

class and historical roots inherent in the friendship of the peoples

of the USSR also constitute the premise for the emergence of

the new social and international community of people—the Soviet

people.”17 Another staunch supporter of the theory of continuity

is academician M. P. Kim, who has argued that the Soviet people,

although a product of the post- 1917 period, nonetheless has a

distinct prehistory reaching into the Russian past. 18

16 N. E. Bekmakhanova, Formirovanie mnogonatsionalnogo nase-

leniia Kazakhstana i Severnoi Kirgizii. Posledniaia chetvert XXV111—
60-e gody XIX v. (Moscow, 1980), p. 3.

17 Zh. G. Golotvin, Edinaia semia sovetskikh narodov: Sotsialnoe

rodstvo i splochennost (Moscow, 1981), p. 18.

18 See his remarks at the round-table discussion on the topic “Sta-

novlenie i razvitie novoi istoricheskoi obshchnosti—sovetskogo naroda,”

organized by the editorial board of Istoriia SSSR and the Scientific

Council on Nationality Problems on 19 December 1979, in Istoriia SSSR,
1980, no. 6, pp. 46-48.

10
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THE ROLE OF "THE YOUNGER BROTHERS”

Central to the following analysis of the role of Ukraine and
Belorussia in molding the Soviet people is the concept, developed

by John Armstrong some years ago, of Ukrainians and Belorus-

sians functioning as “younger brothers” of the Russians. 19 Arm-
strong envisioned the application of particularly intensive assimila-

tionist measures vis-a-vis both nations in the hope of “drawing
the younger brothers (especially the Ukrainians) into an indis-

soluble junior partnership with the Russians as the dominant
ethnic group.”20 This policy may be viewed in terms of the creation

of a Slavic bloc based primarily on linguistic and historical ties.

In recent years this project seems to have assumed particular

urgency as Russians face the prospect of becoming a minority in

the USSR. 21

Developments in Soviet language policy—especially the enact-

ment of new legislation in 1978 to strengthen further the role of

the Russian language in the schools of the non-Russian republics

and the implications of the language conference held in Tashkent
in 1979—have been treated in detail elsewhere. 22 Suffice it to say
that the measures that have been taken to enhance the status

of Russian are being viewed, in the words of USSR Minister of

Education M. A. Prokofev, “above all from the standpoint of the

drawing together of nations.”23 This is the organizing principle,

so to speak, of Soviet language policy. Given the extreme sensi-

19 John A. Armstrong, “The Ethnic Scene in the Soviet Union:
The View of the Dictatorship,” in Erich Goldhagen, ed., Ethnic Minorities

in the Soviet Union (New York, 1968), pp. 14-21.
20

Ibid., p. 32.

21
It is interesting to note that the editorial in Kommunist men-

tioned earlier, describing the Russian nation as “the backbone of our
new international community of people,” explicitly attributes this charac-

teristic to factors other than the numerical superiority of Russians in

the total population of the USSR. See Kommunist, 1982, no. 12 (August),

p. 6.

22 See Yaroslav Bilinsky, “Expanding the Use of Russian or Rus-
sification?” The Russian Review 40, no. 3 (July 1981), pp. 317-32;
Roman Solchanyk, “Russian Language and Soviet Politics,” Soviet Studies

34, no. 1 (January 1982), pp. 23-42; and Isabelle Kreindler, ed., The
Changing Status of Russian in the Soviet Union, no. 33 (1982) of the

International Journal of the Sociology of Language.
23 See Roman Solchanyk, “Language and Education in Soviet

Schools,” in Kreindler, op. cit., p. 116.

11
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tivity of the language question in the USSR, however, implementa-

tion of the principle is geared to local conditions. In Belorussia,

for example, policies designed to promote linguistic Russification

have been more forceful than in Ukraine. An interesting aspect

of this problem is the different policies on the language of publica-

tion of the local press that were adopted in the western Ukrainian
and western Belorussian areas acquired by the Soviet Union after

the Second World War .

24 The possibility might also be considered

that Minsk may well be the only republican capital that does not

provide native-language educational facilities for the indigenous

nationality .

25 This is quite an “achievement” in itself. Bearing
in mind that the Belorussian capital is the fastest growing of

the USSR’s larger cities, attracting vast numbers of rural youth
from within the republic, the consequences should be obvious .

26

Another area that has been subjected to close scrutiny with
a view towards forging a Slavic bloc has been the interpretation

of Ukrainian and Belorussian history, particularly with respect

to the past relations of the Ukrainians and Belorussians with

their eastern neighbor .

27 The rewriting of Ukrainian history has

at various times occupied the attention of Ukrainian dissidents

as well as historians in the West .

28 The implications of Khru-

24 Roman Szporluk, “West Ukraine and West Belorussia: Historical

Tradition, Social Communication, and Linquistic Assimilation,” Soviet

Studies 31, no. 1 (January 1979), pp. 76-98.
25 See “0 dalneishem razvitii issledovanii po problemam funktsio-

nirovaniia i izucheniia russkogo iazyka, prepodavaniia russkoi literatury

v soiuznykh i avtonomnykh respublikakh, avtonomnykh oblastiakh i

okrugakh SSSR,” Vestnik Akademii nauk SSSR, 1979, no. 5, p. 10.
26 See V. Ia. Kharevsky, “Sotsialno-ekonomicheskie problemy regu-

lirovaniia rosta g. Minska,” in Problemy rasseleniia v BSSR (Minsk,

1980), pp. 90-91, and S. Polsky, “Demograficheskie protsessy i rol nauki

v upravlenii imi,” in Kommunist Belorussii, 1982, no. 9, pp. 72-78.

27 See Stephan M. Horak, “Soviet Historiography and the New
Nationalities’ Policy, a Case Study: Belorussia and Ukraine,” in Jane

P. Shapiro and Peter J. Potichnyj, eds., Change and Adaptation in Soviet

and East European Politics (New York, 1976)
, pp. 201-16.

28 One of the most interesting documents to come out of Ukraine

in recent years is Iurii Badzo’s Vidkrytyi lyst do Prezydii Verkhovnoi

Rady Soiuzu RSR ta Tsentralnoho Komitetu KPRS (New York, 1981),

which devotes considerable attention to the politics of history in Ukraine.

A German translation has been published as Protest aus Kiew gegen

Menschenrechtsverletzungen : Ein sowjetischer Wissenschaftler berichtet

(Munich, 1981). See also “Vidkrytyi lyst luriia Badzia do rosiiskykh

ta ukrainskykh istorykiv,” Suchasnist, 1980, no. 12, pp. 128-54.
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shchev’s characterization of historians as “dangerous people” who
must be directed because of their capability of “upsetting every-

thing” are apparent from the frontal attack on Ukrainian histo-

rians and archeologists in the aftermath of the fall of former first

secretary of the Communist Party of Ukraine, P. Yu. Shelest.29

More recently, the authorities have proceeded with efforts to

obliterate Ukrainian national consciousness by seeking to create

a historical framework for Ukrainian-Russian relations that ac-

commodates the needs of further integration of the two nations.

The celebrations in 1979 of the 325th anniversary of the “re-

unification” of Ukraine with Russia and the commemoration in

1982 of Kiev’s 1500th anniversary may be taken as examples.

Unlike the extravaganza of 1954 marking the 300th anniver-

sary of the Pereiaslav Agreement, which suggested a distinct

identity for Ukrainians in the Ukrainian-Russian relationship,

the propaganda campaigns that accompanied the recent jubilee

events point to an unmistakable shift in the direction of further

amalgamation. The main message of the celebrations in 1979 was
the historical inevitability of “eternal unity” of the Ukrainian and
Russian nations. Addressing the commemorative meeting that was
convened in Kiev on 30 January to mark the anniversary of “re-

unification,” CPU First Secretary V. V. Shcherbytsky announced
that “the Ukrainian and Russian peoples reunited in an indis-

soluble fraternal union 325 years ago. And today, at this solemn
hour, the people of Ukraine declare: that is how it was, how it is,

and how it will be forever!”30 Thus, for Shcherbytsky, Ukrainian
history has only one lesson that needs to be learned—that Ukraine
and the Ukrainians emerged on the face of the earth for the sole

reason of “reuniting” with Russia and the Russians. Ukrainians,

as a result, are deprived of a separate and distinct identity either

in the past, present, or future.

The celebrations in 1982 of Kiev’s 1500th anniversary as-

sumed broader, all-Union proportions. At a joint session of the
social sciences sections of the USSR and Ukrainian SSR acade-

29 For a catalog of “deviations” said to have been committed by
Ukrainian historians and writers during the Shelest period, see the

article by the former ideological secretary of the CPU, V. E. Malanchuk,
“Nekotorye problemy vospitaniia klassovogo podkhoda k iavleniiam

obshchestvennoi zhizni,” in Iz opyta ideologicheskoi raboty (Moscow,
1973), pp. 107-28. See also Lowell Tillett, “Ukrainian Nationalism and
the Fall of Shelest,” Slavic Review 34, no. 4 (December 1975) : 752-68.

30 Radianska Ukraina, 31 January 1979. See also V. V. Shcherbitsky,
“Velikaia sila bratskogo edineniia,” Kommunist, 1979, no. 1, pp. 24-36.
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mies of sciences convened in Kiev in April 1976, it was decided

to undertake a major research and publication program in prepara-

tion for the anniversary. 31 The ideological motivations underlying

this project were spelled out by Academician B. A. Rybakov at

a general session of the USSR Academy of Sciences in March 1978.

He urged more exhaustive research on the Kievan period, arguing

the need to rebuff the alleged falsifications of Slavic history by
Catholics in the West, Peking, and “homegrown Pan-Turkists.”32

A “problem group” on the history of Kievan Rus’ was formed in

the Institute of History of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences,

and in 1981 another joint session of Moscow and Kiev social

scientists met to review the results of their previous work. 33 In

January 1979—that is, when the “reunification” celebrations

reached their apex—Shcherbytsky announced the decision to com-
memorate the anniversary of Kiev three years hence. From then

until the spring of 1982 every imaginable undertaking in the

republic was linked in one way or another to the forthcoming

anniversary. Two major events—a joint scientific session in Kiev
of the USSR and Ukrainian academies of sciences in April and
a commemorative meeting in Kiev’s Ukraina Palace of Culture

in May—highlighted the anniversary; on both occasions prominent
representatives from the RSFSR and Belorussia took part in the

proceedings.34

The Kiev jubilee reflected several interrelated themes. On
one level, it was intended to bring home the idea that the modern
Ukrainian, Belorussian, and Russian nations evolved from “a

31
I. K. Bilodid, “Problematyka kompleksnykh doslidzhen v usta-

novakh Sektsii suspilnykh nauk AN URSR ta ikh koordynatsiia z usta-

novamy AN SRSR i akademii nauk soiuznykh respublik,” Visnyk Aka-
demii nauk Ukrainskoi RSR, 1976, no. 8, p. 85; and P. M. Fedosieiev,

“Kyivska Rus’ ta ii rol v istorychnii doli narodiv SRSR,” Visnyk Aka-
demii nauk Ukrainskoi RSR, 1982, no. 8, p. 12.

32 Vestnik Akademii nauk SSSR, 1978, no. 6, p. 30.
33 See Iu. Iu. Kondufor’s report to the general session of the Ukrai-

nian Academy of Sciences in March 1981, in Visnyk Akademii nauk
Ukrainskoi RSR, 1981, no. 7, p. 38, and Fedosieiev, loc. cit.

34 Radianska Ukraina
,
15 April 1982 and 29 May 1982. The main

speakers at the joint session of the academies were Fedoseev, Rybakov,
B. Ye. Paton, president of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, and M.
A. Barysevich, president of the Belorussian Academy of Sciences. Their

presentations were published in Visnyk Akademii nauk Ukrainskoi RSR,
1982, no. 8, pp. 3-41. The gathering in May, in addition to Ukrainian

Party leaders, brought together such figures as V. V. Grishin, G. V.

Romanov, M. S. Solomentsev, and T. Ia. Kiselev.
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single early Rus’ nationality” (iedyna daunoruska narodnist)

that had a common state and language. At the end of 1980, Iu.

Kondufor, director of the Institute of History of the Ukrainian

Academy of Sciences, wrote in Komunist Ukrainy :

The process of formation of the east-Slavic fraternal nationalities

began during the period of feudal dismemberment. It was most

intensive in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. It is at about

this time that the Russian, Ukrainian, and Belorussian nationalities

emerge as separate—but very close—-ethnic communities that were

formed on the basis of the single early-Rus’ community.35

Another important theme, not unlike that of the historical con-

tinuity of the Soviet people, was reflected in the attempt to

portray the contemporary USSR as the final product of a progres-

sive linear development that had its origins in the Kievan period

and included the pre-1917 Russian autocratic state. Thus, at the

above-mentioned joint session of the two academies, Fedoseev
argued quite unabashedly that the Russian centralized state was
the heir to all that was positive in the Kievan Rus’ period. “As
a result,” he maintained, “the significance of the historical legacy

of Kievan Rus’ lies, above all, in its having established the mate-
rial, social, and cultural preconditions for the formation of the

centralized state.”36 The connection between the Soviet Union
and Kievan Rus’ is further underscored by allusions to the multi-

national composition of both states. Although Kievan Rus’ is

described as the wellspring of the Ukrainians, Russians, and Belo-

russians, Fedoseev notes that “also more than twenty non-Slavic

peoples of the Baltic, the North, the Volga region, northern Cau-
casia, and the Black Sea region took the first steps in their social

and political development within the framework of this state.”37

A similar argument, but from the linguistic standpoint, was made
several years ago by the late director of the USSR Academy of

Sciences Russian Language Institute, F. P. Filin. Emphasizing
the multinational character of the Kievan state, Filin argued that

the Russian language appeared a long time ago. When the early

Rus’ state emerged, with its center in Kiev, the early Rus’ language

35 Iu. Iu. Kondufor, “Misto drevnie, misto molode,” Komunist
Ukrainy, 1980, no. 12, p. 79.

36 Fedosieiev, Visnyk Akademii nauk Ukrainskoi RSR, 1982, no. 8,

p. 6.

37
Ibid., p. 3.
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existed; it was the direct ancestor of the Russian, Ukrainian, and

Belorussian languages, and already then it served not only the one

early-Rus’ people. Early Rus’ included other tribes and peoples as

well—Finno-Ugric, Turkic, Baltic, Iranian, and others—and these

tribes gradually adhered to the Russian language.38

The conclusion that emerges is that the Soviet centralized state,

complete with prototypes of the Soviet people and a “language

of internationality discourse,” was preordained at the end of the

fifth century.

The quest for Ukrainian-Russian unity at times assumes
a racial aspect, with references in the speeches and articles of

Ukrainian Party leaders to the “blood-related” (iedynokrovnyi

)

link between the two nations .

39 An enterprising Soviet scholar

has even written a monograph on the subject. Its purpose and
methodology are described as follows;

The basis for this research is the study of the serum and red-cell

systems of the blood. Questions of the genetic affinity of the three

East Slavic peoples are elucidated; the racist fabrications of Ukrai-

nian bourgeois nationalists about their glaring genetic differences

are refuted; and the current processes of the ethnic drawing to-

gether of these peoples are examined.40

Many of these themes are brought together by M. F. Kotliar,

a specialist on the Kievan period, who has argued that even after

the formation of the Ukrainian, Belorussian, and Russian nations,

all three nonetheless continued to view themselves as a single

Rus’ people .

41 The unmistakable suggestion is that national dis-

tinctions were not really very significant in the past and that

this applies to the present and future as well.

38 Radio Moscow, in Russian, 24 January 1979.
39 See, for example, Shcherbytsky’s speech of 30 January 1979,

marking the “reunification” anniversary, in Radianska Ukraina, 31
January 1979; and V. E. Malanchuk, “Rastsvet dukhovnoi kultury

ukrainskogo naroda v bratskoi seme narodov SSSR,” Voprosy filosofii,

1979, no. 1, p. 4.

40 R. A. Starovoitova, Etnicheskaia genogeografiia Ukrainskoi SSR
(Kiev, 1979), p. 2.

41 Mykola Kotliar,
“
‘Shchob esmy naviky vsi iedyno buly!’”

Vsesvit, 1979, no. 4, p. 189.
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THE EAST EUROPEAN CONNECTION

During the past four decades, and especially in the post-

Stalin era, Eastern Europe has posed a variety of challenges to

the Soviet model that was imposed there after the Second World
War. Would it be far off the mark to assert that these challenges—

whether in Yugoslavia, Albania, Hungary, Rumania, Czechoslo-

vakia, or Poland—have been nourished by perceptions of national

interest, resulting ultimately in Moscow’s adoption of the doctrine

of “many roads to socialism”?42 Is it accidental that the national

congress of Solidarity considered it necessary to deny the state

the power of censorship over the nation’s access to its own history

and expressed its determination to aid “the education of the

younger generation in the spirit of truth and national tradition”?43

Soviet policymakers are also aware of the importance of history

for the perpetuation of national identity. Recently, two prominent

Soviet experts on the national question have written that

the national consciousness of a people, like that of the individual,

rests to a significant degree on the properties of memory. The

self-realization of an individual as a stable whole is impossible if

he does not remember his past and is not conscious of the con-

42 The continued validity of this doctrine was reaffirmed by Brezhnev
at the last Party congress in the context of his remarks on Poland: “At
the last congress we spoke about the process of the drawing together of

the socialist states. This process continues to develop. But it does not

efface national specificity and the historical features of the socialist

countries. In the diversity of forms of their social life and economic
organization one should see that which exists in reality: the richness of

ways and methods of consolidating the socialist way of life.” Brezhnev,

Otchetnyi doklad, p. 13.
43 “Uchwala w sprawie pomocy w nauczaniu mlodziezy,” Tygodnik

Solidarnosc, 18 September 1981; and “Deklaracja programowa w sprawie
kultury narodowej,” Tygodnik Solidarnosc, 23 October 1981. For a

discussion of the changes in school curricula affecting the teaching of

history that were agreed upon between Solidarity and the Polish govern-

ment, see Mafgorzata Jaworska and Janina Szczygielska, “Uczyc prawdy
i szacunku dla faktow: 0 programach historii, literatury i wiedzy oby-
watelskiej,” Stowo Powszechne, 16-18 October 1981. The interrelationship

(between history, culture, and national consciousness in the context of

Eastern Europe is discussed by Roman Szporluk, “Defining ‘Central

Europe’: Power, Politics, and Culture,” Cross Currents : A Year-Book
of Central European Culture, Michigan Slavic Materials, no. 20, Ladislav
Matejka and Benjamin Stolz, eds. (Ann Arbor: Department of Slavic

Languages and Literatures, 1982), pp. 30-38.
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tinuity of his motives and activities. In exactly the same way, a

people becomes conscious of its common character above all through

the community of its culture, historical destinies, and traditions.44

The question is, however, will the Soviet system succeed in creat-

ing the kind of culture, historical destinies, and traditions implicit

in the concept of the Soviet people.

44
Iu. V. Bromlei and M. I. Kulichenko, “Natsionalnoe i internatsio-

nalnoe v obraze zhizni sovetskogo cheloveka,” Nauchnyi kommunizm,
1982, no. 4, p. 10.
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OjieKcaH^ep Majmip>KHH

CYHACHE KPACHE IfflCBMEHCTBO yKPAfflH:
MOBA I TEPHTOPMJIBHE TA HAUJOHAJIBHE

noxo^acEHHH itoro abtopib

y 1981-My p. KHlBCbKe BHAaBHHIJTBO ,,PaAHHCBKHH nHCbMeHHHK”
BHnyCTHJIO HeprOBHH 6i6jliorpacJ)iHHHH AOBiAHHK „nHCbMeHHHKH
paAHHCLKoi' yKpaiHH”. y HLOMy no^aioTBca ^aHi npo Bcix HjiernB

npocjjecmHoi opram3aijii „CnijiKa nHCbMemraKiB yKpaiHH” (aB-

TopiB KpacHoro rmcbMeHCTBa, nepeRjia^aniB Tanoro jk, i kphth-
KiB-jiiTepaTypo3HaBijiB) 3a CTaHOM Ha 1-ro jiHcrona^a 1980-ro p.

IJi flam BKJiioHaiOTB 6iorpa(J)iHHi ^eTajii h rojiOBHi TBopn, mo noa-
BHJIHCH OCifDHHMH KHHJKKGBHMH BHflaHHHMH, HjHTOBaHHMH B MOBi
oparmajiy, hkhj;o u,e TBOpH ynpamctKOio hh pocificbKOK) MOBaMH.
Hau;ioHajiLHoro noxoA>KeHHH aBTopiB aobIahhk He no^ae. y ao-
CTynHHx y flOBi^HHKy Aamix Ha Hboro Moace BKa3yBaTH (|>opMa

npi3BHHj; Ta h iHO^i iMeH, hkhj,o bohh ranoBi fljia noo^HHOKHX Ha-

i^ioHajibHOCTefi. y noeAHaHHi 3 KopHCTyaaHHaM moboio AaHoi Ha-

HlioHajiBHocTH Ta MicijeM HapoflJKeHHH Ha TepHTopii' AaHoi Hanio-
HajitHOCTH i^eft noKaacHHK npi3BHm Ta iMeH niACHjiioe bhchobkh
moflo u;i>oro noxoflaceHHH, He aaionn o^HaK noBHoi BneBHeHOCTH Ha
ni^cTaBi tIjibkh ijhx Aamix Hi hj;oao HaipoHajibHoro noxoAHcemia
Hi thm SijibHie uj;oao TaKoi cy6’eKTHBHOi KaTeropii' hk HaijioHaJibHa

npHHajieacHicTb aBTopiB.

Po3Ta6yjnoBaBHiH aam AOBiAHHKa OAepacycMO HacTynHy
KapTHHy

:

3ArAJIbHO nPO ABTOPIB

He SepynH ao yBara nepeRjia^aniB Ta jiiTepaTypo3HaBii;iB b

ynpami b 1980-My popi 6yjio 848 aBTopiB KpacHoro imcbMeHCTBa.
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3 hhx 786 aBTopiB (92,7%) mrnie tIjibkh ojmieio moboio, 61 ^bo-
Ma MOB3.MH (7,2%), a 1 aBTop rmine TptOMa MOBaMH (0,1%). L(i

aBTopn nrnnyTB TaKHMH MOBaMH (no^aHHMH Tyr He 3a aOeTitoio, a
HHCJieHHicTK) aBTopiB)

:
yKpai'HCbKOK), pocificbROio, moboio mim,

MOJi^aBCBKOio, rpei^BKOK), yropcbKOK), 6ojirapcBKOK>, jie3riH-

clkok), h HyBacbKOK). 3a MicijeM Hapo^jKeHHa 740 aBTopiB ije

ypojmceHm yicpamn, a 108 aBTopiB Hapo^njioca no3a YKpamoio.
3a Hai^ioHajiBHHM noxojjnceHHHM 3acTynjiem Mine ijhmh aBTopaMH
Tani Han;ioHajii>HOCTi (noflam TyT He 3a aSeTKOio, a 3a hhcjich-

HicTio aBTopiB)
:
yicpaiimi, pocimm, xchah, nojiHKH, yropiji, 6ijio-

pycH, rpeKH, BipMeHH, rpy3HHH, HiMiji, a6xa3ii;i, jie3riHH, MOJma-
BaHH, oceTHHUji, h uyBami.

OOTOMOBHI ABTOPH

13 3arajibHoro micjia thx, mo nmuyTL jiheu ojjHieio moboio

586 aBTopiB (74,5%) mime no-yKpaiHCBKOMy x
,
183 (23,3%) mi-

me no-pociftcBKOMy 2
, 8 (1,0%) nmne moboio mini 3

, 3 (0,4%)
mime no-MOJiRaBCLKOMy 4

,
no 2 aBTopiB name no-rpen;i>KOMy 5

fi

no-yropcBKOMy 6 (no 0,3% Ha KooKHy MOBy), 1 aBTop mnne no-

jie3riHCBKOMy 7
ii 1 no-nvBacBKOMy 8 (no 0,1% Ha Koamy MOBy).

OflHOMoeni aeToyu, u^o numyTb no-ynpaiucbnoMy. Mine im-
mh, m;o nncajin tIjibkh no-ynpaiHctKOMy 568 (96,9%) Hapojm-
jihch b Ynpami 9 (BKjnonaioHH cioflH 7 aBTopiB, mo Hapojmjracn
Ha h;hx 3axi3HboyKpai'HCi>KHx 3eMjiax, mo ix no ,ZlpyriH CBiTOBin

BiiiHi CPCP BiACTynHB ITojitmi 10
,

i o^Horo aBTopa — ypo^jKeH-

ija niBHiHHoexmHix yKpai'HCbKHx 3eMejn> BKjnoneHHx b Pociio 41
).

18 aBTopiB, mo nnmyTb tIjibkh no-yKpaiHCBKOMy, HapoAHjmcH no-

3a MencaMH Ynpaimi (3,1%). Mi>K hhmh 12 aBTopiB (2,1%) u;e

ypoAHceHiu Pocii' 12
,
3 aBTopn (0,5%) HapojpumcH b Bijiopycii 13

,

1 Hepe3 BejiHKy CKijibKicTb uhx aBTopiB ix cnucoK TyT He nouaeTbca.
2 He caMe, mo b npHMiTui 1.

3 M. E. AjibTMaH, FI. HI. Byx6iuuep, M. A. FojiSmTeflH, I. X. Hpyxep,
A. JI. KapeB, H. M. Jlyp’e, X. X. Ta6aHHHKOB, i J\. V. XaftKiHa.

4
I. I. Kijiapy, B. I. JleBHUbKHH, i M. C. JIiothk.

5 JI. H. Khp’hkob, i A. A. LIIanypMa.
6 JI. K. Bajuia, i B. Cajia'f.

7
I. A. Ka3ieB.

8 El. M. MHHKaHOB.
9 Hepe3 BejiHKy CKijibKicTb uhx aBTopiB 'ix cnacoK TyT He nouaeTbca.
10 U. I. Eeu3HK, 6. JI. Bo>khk, P. M. KyuJiHK, B. I. Jlynyx, <i>. M. Majm-

UbKHii, PI. T. CrpyuioK, i Ma6yTb thkojk H fl. Max.
11 A. I. LLIhhh.
12 H. JI. 3a6ijia, I. K. KyjibCbKa, B. J\. JlaBpHHeHKOB, A. fl. JlapHeHKOB,

n. O. Jly6eHCbKHfl, C. B. MauuaHCbKa, r. M. IleqeHiBCbKHH, M. A. IlpHrapa,

B. M. Co6ko, P. C. TpeTbHKOB, n. O. ycanoB, i HD. JI. HnefiKiH.
13 T. f. Khhuiko, P. <P. CaM6yn, i M. C. IIIepeMeT.
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h no o^HOMy aBTopoBi (TyT i pajii 0,2%) b JTHTBi 14
,
Ka3axcTam 15

,

ra nojibim 1G
- 3a cBi^HeHHHM npi3BHin Ta iMeH MOHCHa npnnycTH-

th, mo Mine ypoflxcempiMH ynpamn 517 aBTopiB, ipo nnrne tIjibkh

yKpaiHCBKOio mobok) (91,0%), g 3a noxo^HceHHHM ynpampi 17
,
a

51 aBTopiB (9,0%) — Heynpampi
;
Mi>K ocTaHHiMH 22 aBTopn

(3,9%) g pocincBKoro noxopxceHHH 18
,
11—nojibCbKoro (1,9%) 19

,

6 — HcnpiBCbKoro (1,05%) 20
,
4 — yropcbKoro (0,7%) 21

,
1 —

rpeptKoro (TyT i pajii 0,2%) 22
,
1 — miviepbKoro 23,h6 — 6jih>k-

ne He3’acyBajiLHoro ajie HeynpamctKoro noxopaceHHH

(1,05%) 24
. 13 pnx, ipo HapopnjincH noaa Ynpamoio ft nnmyTb

TijibKH no-yKpai'HCbKOMy 10 aBTopiB (1,8%) g MaSyTb, 3a CBm-
HeHHHM IxHix npi3BHm Ta HMeH, yKpai'HCbKoro noxopxceHHH 25

,
6

aBTopiB (1,1%) — pocincbKoro 26
,

ft 2 aBTopn (0,4%) — 6ijio-

pycbKoro 27
.

OflHOMoem aeToyu, w,o nuwyTb no-pociucbnoMy. Y pociftcbKO-

MOBHin, ppyrift 3a BejiHHHHOio rpyni pnx, ipo nncajin tIjibkh on-

Hicio MOBOK), BipHOmeHHH MDK ypOpJKeHpHMH yKpaiHH ft THMH,

mo HapopnjiHca 3a ii MexcaMH pyxee pi3HHTbca Bip Taxoro m
BipHomeHHH b ynpamoMOBHin rpyni. y pociftcbKOMOBHift rpyni

TijibKH 110 aBTopiB 28
(60 .1%) Hapopnjioca b ynpami (BKjnonaio-

hh cK>pn 6 aBTopiB, popoM 3 niBHinH03axi,a;HHx Ta niBHinHO ft niB-

14
<t>. 3. TapiH.

15 C. M. MyiiiHHK.
16 n. n. HecrepoBCbKHfl.
17 Mepe3 BejiHKy CKijibKicTb uhx aBTopiB i’x cnwooK TyT He nouaeTbca.
18 n. 0. ABTOMaHOB, JI. n. Bpa3'OB, A. I. /laBHflOB, A. A. JUiviapoB,

B. M. X(ob>khk (Hojdkhk'ob), B. JX. 3y6oBa, B. M. IBaHOB, JX. PI. iBaHOB,
cp. T. IcaeB, B. A. KauiHH, B. I. KonepriH, JI. A. Kyjib6aK (BoJioiiiHa), B. O. Jli-

poctob, HD. O. MoKpieB, H. n. HiKyjima, <t>. B. PleTpoB, B. V. PemeTHJiOB,
B. B. Cokojiob, B. O. CycjroB, B. JX. TapaooB, O. <t>. 4>euopoB i A. C. UlKOJib-
HHK.

19 B. O. BoHuexoBHH, B. B. Bpy6jieBCbKa, M. E. TacKo, n. K. Ho6phh-
cbKHH, A. <f>. MaueBHH, A. B. He,n3Bi,acbKHH, A. PI. HeHuiHCbKHH, O. Oryjib-
naHCbKHH, M. A. n'03HaHCbKa, A. O. Orach, i B. B. flHnyK.

20 B. A. BypxaTOB, B. A. FoHHapeHKo, M. JX. 3icMaH, A. I. KaimejibcoH,
M. I. noJibOBHH (M.-H. PI. fl. M. BpoHiuTeHH), i B. A. MySeHKO.

21 B. I. Bapoui, B. n. TycTi, HD. KD. KepeKeiu, i K3. B. Meinem.
22

JX. JI. JJeMep/pKi.
23 O. M. JliaeH (JIi3eH6epr).
24 H. JI. Binya, 6. M. JlojroMaH, A. M. KojiecHHKOBa, K. 6. Mnxei'B,

JI. M. Tajiajiafl, i M. M. LLIyMHJio.
25 H. JI. 3a6ijia, I. K. KyjibCbxa, n. O. JIy6eHCbKHft, C. B. MauaaHCbKa,

C. M. MyuiHHK, n. n. HecTepOBCbKHH, T. M. rieqeHiBCbKHft, M. A. flpHrapa,
B. M. CoSk'O, h M. C. ILIepeMeT.

26 <£. 3. rapiH, B. JX. JlaBpHHeHKOB, A. JlapqeHKOB, P. C. TpeTbHKOB,
n. O. YcaTOB, i HD. JX. HneftKiH.

27 T. T. Khhihko, h P. <t>. CaM6yK.
28 Mepe3 BejiHKy odibKicTb uhx aBTopiB i’x cnHOOK TyT He nouaeTbca.
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^eHHoexi^HHx yKpaiHCLKHx 3eMejn>, mo npujiynem Tenep 30 Bi-

jiopycii 29 n Pocii 30
). 3 73 aBTopiB, mo Hapo^Hjmca nosa ynpai-

hok) (39,9%) 53 aBTopn (29,0%) ije ypo^jKem^i Pocii (bkjiio-

UaiOHH CIOAH H 2 aBTOpiB 3 HepOCiHCBKHX aBTOHOMHHX TepHTOpifi

y ciuia^i Pocii: 3 Mop^OBii Ta niBHiuHoi OceTii), 7 aBTopiB Hapo-
^hjioch b Bijiopycii (3,8%), no 3 aBTopiB b AsepOaimaEcam ii

KaaaxcTam (no 1,6%), n no 1 aBTopoBi y BipMemi, aBTOHOMHin
Herpy3HHCbKin TepnTopii b cKjiafli rpy3ii (A6xa3ii)

,
JInTBi, Moji-

aaBii, IIojiBmi, PyMymi, ii TypKMeHii (no 0,55%). yncnBaionH ii

£jin rpynn TijiBKH pociiicbKOMOBHHX aBTopiB ixHi npi3Bnma a6o
iiMeHa hk noKajKUHK ixHboro Han;ioHajibHoro noxo^HceHHH MOJKHa
npnriycTHTH, mo Mi^K ypoflJKemmMH yKpaiHH TijibKn 56 aBTopiB

n;e 3a noxo,n;^KeHHiiM pocinHH (50,9%) 31
. PeinTa u;e 3a noxo^HteH-

hhm jKHfln (21 aBTopiB — 19,1%) 32
,
ynpaiHiji (20 aBTopiB —

18,2%) 33
,
BipMeHH (2 aBTopn — 1,8%) 34

,
nojiHKH (2 aBTopn —

1,8%) 35
,
1 Sijiopyc (Tyr i ;n;ajii 0,9%) 36

,
1 rpy3HH 37

,
i 7 aBTopiB

(6,4%) He3’HcyBajibHoro noxoatfcemra 38
. 3aTe Mine 73 aBTopaMn,

mo HapoflHjincH nosa ynpamoio Ta nnrnyTb TijibKn no-pociiicbKO-

My 51 (69,8%) n;e 3a noxofljKeHroiM pocimm 39
,
12 — yicpaiimi

(16,4%) 40
,
3 — nojiBKH (4,1%) 41

,
1 — MaOyrb a6xa3bKoro no-

xoflmeHHH (TyT i flajii 1,4%) 42
,

1 — Oijiopyc 43
,
1 — m-

29 M. I. neoeHKa.
30 Jl. B. Ky^paBCbKa, B. C. JlonaqoB, A. M. TonopoB, M. A. <1>pojiob,

i n. Jl. He6ajiiH.

31 Hepe3 BejiHKy CKijibKidb uhx aBTopiB ix cnncoK TyT He no^aeTbca.
32 O. I. Bpo^cbKHH, Jl. A. TajiKiH, V. C. DiaaoB, C. M. Top^eeB, I. B. Fop-

Aoh, T. PI. TpHrop’eB (KinHic), 3. M. Kau, <f>. Jl. KpHBiH, A. I. Kphm, B. H. Jle-

BiH, P. O. JleBiH, P. C. JleBiHa, A. I. MijiHBCbKHft, B. H. OpjiOB, M. H. flapxo-
mob, B. A. BoAOJibCbKHH, A. I. PHBJiiH, Jl. C. CaHOB (CMyjibcoH), H. A. Cjia-

BiH, H. JX. <t>oreJib, i E. I. flHBapbOB.
33 Jl. n. ropJieiibKHH, B. T. JleMqeHKO, PI. B. >KynaH, I\ O. KaMiHHa,

A. <f>. Kameina, B. A. KoH^paTeHKO, A. I. KpaBqeHRO, B. fl. JlacnoBeHKo,
I. M. MejibHHHeHKO, T. MopryH, B. M. OMejibqeHKO, n. jj. Omcjibhchko,
M. O. PH6 ajiK0

,
A. C. PoManeHRO, I. I. Pbahchko, C. K. OiaBHq-npHCTyna,

M. <t>. TapaceHKO, Jl. C. TaTapeHKO, O. n. TRaqeHRO, ft O. K. Meni>RHHft.

34 3. 3. KaMeHROBHH (XaqaTypaH), i Jl. B. HajmpaHHH.
35 A. I. J(oM6poBCbKHH, i P. 3. 3acjiaBCbKHfl.
36 M. I. iieceHKa.
37 B. Jl. Tpy3iH.
38 O. n. JJ>KHrypfla, I. O. (~Bca, PI. B. KypJiaT, M. C. PlajiaryTa, M. C.

noJioTafi, I. n. Flynn©, ft n. H. Ulaayp.
39 Hepe3 BejiHKy cxijibRicTb uhx aBTopiB ix cnncoK TyT He no,naeTbCH.
40 M. B. rjiyiHRo, P. B. rojioBeHKO, B. M. rouyjieHKO, A. 1. Jlpo3j,

Jl. I. K'OH^pauieHKo, O. B. KyqepeHRO, A. HD. MeaBe^eHKO, lO. M. Mnxaftjmx,
B. JX. PlajiiflqyK, B. B. IIoJiyftRO, O. <t>. XojiomeHKO ft B. T. lllKo^a.

41 B. B. BaxpeBCbKHH, K. I. FIojiHHOBa, ft B. T. FIpoHCbKHft.
42 E. <f>. Eacapia.
43

JX- T. CeprieBHq.
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Merm 44
,
1 — MaSyTb occthh 4r>

,
i 3 — He3’acyBajibHoro noxofl-

meHHH (4,1%) 46
.

OffHOMoem aeropu, lyo numyrb Moeow 'ijjim. Yci aBTopn, mo
nmiiyTb TijibKH moboio mini, TpeTboi memo CKijibKOCTH aBTopiB

rpyroi, u;e ypo^Hceimi Ynpamn (o^hh i3 hhx HapoflHBCH Ha yn-

pai'HCbKHx 3eMjiHx BKjnoneHHx y niBHinHy MojmaBiio 47
). 3a cBm-

neHHHM ixHix npi3BHin; Ta hmch yci bohh jKH,n;iBCbKoro noxofl-

HCeHHH.

OffHOMoeni aeropu, w,o numyrb no-MOJinaecbtcoMy. MojiaaB-
cbKOMOBHi aBTopn, mo imniyTb TijibKH pieio moboio Hapo^njincn
Ha MOJiAaBCbKnx 3eMJinx BKjnoHeHHx Tenep y niB^eHHO-saxi^Hio

Ynpamy (HepmBepbKa oSjiacTb) . Y3hbhih 30 yBarn i'xHi npi3BH-

ma 3box i3 hhx 3a noxoflttceHHHM yKpai'Hpi 48
. IIpi3BHme TpeTboro

BKasyc Ha fioro MOjmaBCbKe noxoflJKeHHH 49
.

OanoMoeni aeropu, w,o numyrb no-zpeybuoMy. 06a o^HOMOBHi
aBTopn, mo nHinyTb no-rpeijbKOMy, ije ypofltfceHiji Ynpaimi. O^hh
i3 hhx Mac pociftcbKe npi3BHHi,e, mo — irpraiycKaeMO — BKa3ye
pa^nie Ha 3MiHy hh pycmJriKamio npi3BHma nine Ha pocincbKe no-

xo^JKeHHH aBTopa 50
. IIpi3BHme apyroro BKa3yo Ha noro rpeijbKe

noxoanteHHH 51
.

OffHOMoeni aeropu, m,o numyrb no-yzopebuomy. I3 abox yrop-

CbKOMOBHHX BBTOpiB, mO mmiyTb TijibKH piCIO MOBOIO, O^HH Ha-

po^HBCH b Ynpaim 52
,
a ^pyrHH Ha CjioBanHHHi 53

. IxHi npi3BH-

ma Ta HMeHa BKa3yiOTb Ha yropcbKe noxoflmeHHH o6ox.

OffHOMoenuu aerop, m,o nume no-jie3zmcbK,OMy. lien aBTop Ha-

po^HBCH b UaEecTam, nacraHa hkobo n;e 6aTbKiBmnna jiesriH-

cbKoro Hapo^y (oflHoro 3 HapofliB KaBKa3bKoi rpyim mob). 3a
npi3BHmeM BiH jie3riHCbKoro noxo^HCGHHH

.

44 B. T. KDHrep.
45 M. M. Ba3oeB.
46 C. H. JlaHHji'OB, B. €. CepMaH, i C. B. flrynoBa.
47 M. E. AjibTMaH. Micpe Hapo/UKeHHH uboro aBTopa aobuihhk iiomhjiko-

bo JibOKaJii3ye Ha ByKOBHHi.
48 B. I. JleBHUbKHH, i M. C. JIhdthk.
49

I. I. KiJiapy.
50 JI. H. Khp’hmob.
51 A. A. LUanypMa.
52 B. Cajiai.

53 Jl. K. Bajuia.
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OffHOMoenuu aerop, w,o nmae no-uyeacbKOMy. I^eft aBTop Hapo-

flHBca b HyBainii (aBTOHOMHa TepHTopin OffHoro i3 tiopkcbkhx
Hapo,o;iB; Tenep y cKJiaai Pocii). 3a npi3Bmn,eM bIh uyBacbKoro
noxoAHcemra.

^BOMOBHI H TPHMOBHI ABTOPH

y nopiBHJIHHi 3 UHCJieHHiCTTO O^HOMOBHHX aBTOpiB yKpaiHH
li ^BOMOBHi aBTopn cTaHOBJiHTb aoBOJii Majiy rpyny: i'x tIjibkh

61. MaiiHce Bci bohh (58 aBTopiB, to6to 95,1%) mimyTb yKpai'H-

cbkok) Ta pociHCBKoio MOBaMH. KpiM Toro o^hh aBTop mnne rpy-

3HHCBKOK) Ta yKpaiHCBKOK) MOBaMH, OflHH SOJirapCBKOK) Ta pO-

ciHCBKOK) MOBaMH, H OflHH MOBOK) iftilH Ta pOCiHCBKOK) MOBOK)
(no 1,6% Ha KOJKHoro).

JjeoMoeni aeropu, w,o numyrb ynpamcbnoro ra pociucbnojo mo-
eamu. y n;iH rpyni, mo HanHCJiioe 58 aBTopiB, 45 aBTopiB (77,6%)
u;e ypo^MceHip yKpaiHH 54

. I3 13 aBTopiB, mo Hapo^HjiHca noaa
yKpaiHOK) (22,4%), 10 aBTopiB (17,3%) poflOM 3 Pocii 55

, 1 (Tyr

i flajii 1,7% ) 3 Bijiopycii 56
,
1 — 3 rpy3ii 57

,
ii 1 3 Ka3axcTaHy 58

.

3a CBiAneHHHM npi3BHm Ta hmch muk ypoflHceHi^HMH yKpaiHH 32

aBTopn (71,1%) 3a noxoA>KeHHHM ynpaiHiiji 59
,
5 aBTopiB (11,1%)— hch,o;h 60

,
4 aBTopn (8,9%) — pociami 61

,
1 aBTop (2,2%) —

nojiHK 62
,

i 3 aBTopn (6,7%) — Hes’ncyBajibHoro noxojmceHHH 63
.

Mine 13 aBTopaMH rpei rpyim po,n;oM 3 no3a yKpaiHH 8 aBTopiB

54 Hepe3 BejiHKy cnijibKicTb uhx aBTopiB ix ciihcok TyT He noflaeTbca.

55 B. M. BaweHOB, A. O. ByjmqoBa, B. <f>. BypjiiH, B. I. IDiotob,

B. A. Ko3jiob, I. JX. Paqa^a (3afiueB), B. I. Chhchko, O. n. CTOJi6iH, T. M. Te-
pemeHKo, ft I. O. UIbc/iob.

56 T. C. HoBHap.
57 n. K. JlaHOBeHKO.
58

I. n. raftaaeHKO.
59 B. I. Be3^0JibHHft, €. M. By^HHUbKa, B .M. BHHorpa^cbKHft, B. M. BiJib-

HH'ft
,

IO. T. FepacHMeHKo, O. <f>. rojioBKo, I. X. rojioBqeHK'O, Jl. H. FopJiaq,

<t>. Jl. 3ajiaTa, C. I. iBqeHKo, O. €. IjibqeHWO, B. B. KaHiBeiib, M. C. KaHioKa,
HD. T. Koctiok, B. M. Mo30JieBCbKHft, <f>. O. MopryH, A. 3. MocKajieHKO,
B. I. OjiiftHHK, M. M. OMejibqeHKo, A. 6. llaiiiKo, M. 6. neTpeHKo, O. n. Po-
roTqeHKO, B. I. CaBqeHKo, O. I. CaeHKO, n. OmraiBCbKHft, M. M. OreueH-
ko, C. C. OrpHweHioK, C. B. TejibHioK, I\ Jl. Ycaq, KD. M. XopyH>KHft,

Jl. F. IlMOKajieHK'o, ft M. HD. UlMyuiKOBHq.
60 Jl. A. Z(aeH, T. Jl. rijioTKiH, I. T. TejibMaH, H. A. XajieMCbKHft, i

I. I. UlKapoBCbKa.
61 M. K. MaftopoB, A. M. MapTHHOB, T. B. QraejibHHKOB, i I. T. CrapHKOB.
62 H. n. CiK'OpCbKHft.

63 n. HD. EeftjiiH, B. T. KoHBicap, i M. €. U,H6a.
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(61,5%) pe 3a noxopnceHmiM pocinira 64
,
4 aBTopn (30,8%) —

ynpampi 65
,
h 1 aBTop (7,7%) — 6ijiopyc 66

.

JXgomoghuu aero'p, ut,o nume zpy3uncbKOK> ra yfcpaiucbuow Moea-

mu. lien aBTop HapopHBca b rpy3ii\ Horo npi3Bmpe BKa3ye, ipo

BiH rpy3HHCBKoro noxopHceHHH 67
.

JXgomoghuu aorop, tyo nume 6ojizapcbuoTo ra pociucbuow Moea-

mu. PopoM pen aBTop 3 Ynpaiira. 3a cBipneHHHM fioro npi3Binpa

BiH rpepBKoro noxopHceHHH 68
.

JXgomoghuu aGTop, w,o nuiue mogoto ij^im i no-pociucbuoMy. lien

aBTop g ypopnceHpeM ynpaimi. 3a cBipneHHHM iioro npi3BHipa

BiH JKHfliBCBKOrO noxopHceHHH 69
.

TpuMOGHUu aGTop, u\o nume mogoto ’iffim i yupdincbTiOTO ra po-

ciucbKow mogclmu. IJeH aBTop HapopHBCH b ynpami. Horo npi-

3BHipe BKa3ye, ipo BiH HCHpiBCbKoro noxopjKeHHH 70
.

MOBH, HKHMH nHIIiyTt> ABTOPH

yhCpaiHOMOGHl aGTOpU. yKpaiHCBKOK) MOBOIO Ha YnpaiHi HHHie

646 aBTopiB. 3 hhx 586 aBTopiB (90,7%) mime TijibKH pieio mo-

bok); 59 aBTopiB (9,1%) nnme KpiM Toro ipe opmeio moboio (58—
pociHCbKoio, h 1 — rpysHHCBKOK) ) ,

h 1 aBTop (0,2%) imme KpiM
Toro me pBOMa MOBaMH (moboio i'pim Ta pociiicbKOio) . 3a MicpeM
HapopateHHH 614 aBTopiB (95,0 %) HapopHJiocH b ynpami, a 32
aBTopn (5,0%) no3a Heio. 3a HapioHajibHHM noxopjKeHHHM 564
aBTopn (87,3%) pe ynpampi, a 82 aBTopn (12,7%) — Heynpam-
pi, a caMe 39 — pocimm (6,0%), 12 — hchph (TyT i pajii 1,86%)
12 — nojiHKH, 4 — yroppi (0,6%), 3 — Oijiopycn (0,5%), 1 —
rpeK (TyT i pajii 0,15%), 1 — rpy3HH, 1 — HiMepb, i 9 aBTopiB

He3’HcyBajibHoro HapioHajibHoro noxoppceHHH (1,4%).

PociucbKOMOGHi CLGTopu. PocificbKoio moboio b ynpami mime 244
aBTopn. 3 hhx 183 aBTopn (75,0%) nnme TijibKH pieio moboio, 60

64 B. M. EaweHOB, A. O. ByjnmoBa, B. 4>. BypjiiH, B. B. Dioi-ob, B. A. K03-
jiob, I. Panama (3aHueB), O. n. CTOJi6iH, i I. O. LLlBeflOB.

65
I. n. raH/iapeHKo, n. K. JlaHOBeHMO, B. I. Chhchko, h T. M. Tepe-

meHMo.
66 T. C. Zi'OBHap.
67 P. III. MiJiaqaBa.
68

I. B. MaBpojii.
69 T. I. noJiHHKep.
70 X. T. MejiaMya.
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aBTopiB (24,6%) imine KpiM Toro me OAHicio moboio, a caMe 58 —
yKpaiHCBKOK) (23,8%), 1 — SojirapcbKOio (TyT i Aajii 0,4%), h
1 — moboio mini; 1 aBTop (0,4%) mime KpiM Toro me ABOMa mo-
BaMH (moboio mini Ta yKpamcbKOio). 3a MicijeM HapoAHcemra
158 aBTopiB (64,8%) HapoAHjraca b yKpami, a 86 aBTopiB

(35,2%) no3a Heio. 3a Hau;ioHajibHHM noxoanceimaM 119 aBTo-

piB (48,8%) pe pociaHH, a 125 aBTopiB (51,2%) — Hepociami,
a caMe 68 — yKpaiimi (27,9%), 28 — jkhah (11,5%), 6 — no-

jihkh (2,5%), 3 — OijiopycH (1,2%), 2 — BipMemi (0,8%), 1 —
(MaOyTb) a6xa3epi> (TyT i flajii 0,4%), 1 — rpeK, 1 — rpy3HH,
1 — HiMeim, 1 — (MaOyTt) oceTHH, i 13 aBTopiB (5,3%) He3’acy-

BajibHoro noxoaaceHHa.

Aeropu, w,o numyTb Moeoto 'ijjim. Moboio mini b yKpami irn-

rne 10 aBTopiB. 3 hhx 8 aBTopiB (80,0%) imine TijibKH ijieio mo-
boio, 1 aBTop (10,0%) mime KpiM Toro me OAHieio moboio (po-

cmcbKOio), h 1 aBTop (10,0%) irame KpiM Toro me ABOMa mo-
BaMH (yKpamcbKOio Ta pocmcbKOio). 3a MicpeM HapoAncemra
Bci aBTopn ije ypoAJKeHiji yKpaiim. 3a HamoHajibHHM noxoA^ceH-
hbm yci aBTopn g HamaMH.

MojiflaecbKOMoeHi aeropu. Moji^aBCbKOio moboio b yKpaiHi mi-

me 3 aBTopn, yci TijibKH piGio moboio. 3a MicijeM HapoAHcemra yci

aBTopn g poaom 3 MOJiAaBCbKHx 3eMejib, mo Tenep g b cKJiami

yKpaimi. 3a HapioHajibHHM noxoAaceHHHM 1 aBTop — MOJiAaBa-

hhh, a 2 — yKparam.

rpeybKOMoeni aeropu. TpepbKoio moboio b yKpami irame 2 aBTo-

pn, o6a TijibKH piGio moboio. 3a MicijeM HapoAtfceHHH 06a g ypoA-
jKeHAHMH yKpai'HH. 3a HapioHajibHHM noxoAJKemiHM 06a aBTO-

pn — rpeKH.

yzopcbKOMoem aeropu. yropcbKoio moboio b yKpami iranie 2

aBTopn, 06a TijibKH ijieio moboio. 3a MicpeM HapoAHcemra 1 aBTop

HapoAHBca b yKpami, a Apyrmi — no3a Heio. 3a HapioHajibHHM

noxoAJKeHHHM o6a aBTopn — yroppi.

EojizapcbKOMoeHUU aerop. Oahhokhh aBTop, mo ramie Sojirap-

cbKOio moboio, ramie KpiM Toro me h pociiicbKOio moboio. Bra
ypoAHceHeijb yKpaiHH h 3a HapioHajibrniM noxoAaceHHHM — rpeK.

JIe3zmcbK0M08HUu aerop. Oahhokhh aBTop, mo irame jie3riH-

cbkoio moboio b yKpami, mime TijibKH u;ieio moboio. Bra Hapo-

Ahbch b HaPecTam h 3a noxoAtfcemraM g jie3riimeM.
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¥yeacbtcoMoenuu aerop . O^hhokhh aBTop, mo mrnie nyBacbKOio

mobok) b ynpami, nHine TijibKH pieio moboio. BiH HapoftHBCH b

^yBainii' ft 3a noxo^JKeHHHM g nyBamoM.

nOXO^WEHHfl ABTOPIB

Aeropu yupamcbicozo noxojjRcenHR. 598 aBTopiB yKpai'HH

(70,5%) ije 3a noxoflHceHHHM yKpaimji. 3 hhx 528 aBTopiB

(88,3%) ramie TijibKH yKpaiHCbKOio moboio, 36 aBTopiB (6,0%)—
yKpaiHCbKOio Ta pociftcbKoio MOBaMH, 32 aBTopn (5,4%) —
TijIbKH pOCiftCBKOK) MOBOIO, ft 2 aBTOpH (0,3%) TijibKH MOJI-

ftaBCbicoio moboio. 3a MicijeM HapoAHceHHH 571 h;hx aBTopiB

(95,5%) ije ypo^meHm yKpai'HH, a 27 aBTopiB (4,5%) Hapo^H-
jihch no3a Heio.

Aeropu pociucbKozo noxoRRteHHR. 146 aBTopiB yKpai'HH (17,2%)
ije 3a noxo^JKeHHHM pocinim. 3 hhx 107 aBTopiB (73,3%) imme
TijIbKH pociftcbKoio moboio, 12 aBTopiB (8,2%) — pociftcbKoio Ta

yKpaiHCbKOio MOBaMH, ft 27 aBTopiB (18,5%) — TijibKH ynpara-

cbKoio moboio. 3a Micn;eM HapoAJKeHHH 82 u;hx aBTopiB (56,2%)
u;e ypoflHceHpi yKpai'HH, 64 aBTopn (43,8%) HapoflHJiHca nosa
Heio.

Aeropu Rcuniecbtcozo noxottmemiR. 42 aBTopn yKpai'HH (5,0%)
ije 3a noxoflHceHHHM jkh^h. 3 hhx 8 aBTopiB (19,0%) imine Tijib-

KH moboio mini, 1 aBTop (2,4%) — moboio mini Ta pociftcbKoio

moboio, 1 aBTop (2,4%) — moboio mini i yKpaiHCbKOio Ta pocift-

cbKoio MOBaMH, 21 aBTopiB (50,0%) imine TijibKH pociftcbKoio

MOBOIO, 6 aBTOpiB (14,3%) TijibKH yKpaiHCbKOio moboio, ft 5
aBTopiB (11,9%) — yKpaiHCbKOio Ta pociftcbKoio MOBaMH. yci
u;i aBTopn u;e ypo^HceHiji yKpai'HH.

Aeropu nojibCbnozo noxoffRceHHR. 17 aBTopiB yKpai'HH (2,0%)
ije 3a noxo^HceHHHM nojiHKH. 3 hhx 11 aBTopiB (64,7%) irnme
TijibKH yKpaiHCbKOio MOBOIO, 1 aBTop (5,9%) yKpaiHCbKOio
Ta pociftcbKoio MOBaMH, ft 5 aBTopiB (29,4%) — TijibKH pocift-

cbKoio moboio. 3a MicijeM HapoaJKeHHH 14 aBTopiB (82,4%) me
ypo^Hceimi yKpai'HH, a 3 aBTopn (17,6%) Hapo^HJiHca nosa Heio.

Aeropu yzopcbuozo noxo^RceHHR. 6 aBTopiB yKpai'HH (0,7%) me
3a noxoanteHHHM yropift. 3 hhx 2 aBTopn (33,3%) imine TijibKH

yropcbKoio moboio, a 4 aBTopn (66,7%) — TijibKH yKpaiHCbKOio.
3a Micn;eM HapoAHceHHH 5 aBTopiB (83,3%) u,e ypo^JKeHH.i

yKpai’HH, a 1 aBTop (16,7%) Hapo^HBca no3a Heio.
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Aeropu dinopycbKOZO noxoji,RieHHR. 5 aBTopie yKpai’HH (0,6%)
u,e 3a noxoftHceHHaM Oijiopycn. 3 hhx 2 aBTopn (40,0%) nnme
TijIBKH yKpa'lHCBKOK) MOBOIO, 1 aBTOp (20,0%) yKpai’HCBKOK)

Ta pociHCBKOio MOBaMH, S 2 aBTopH (40,0%) — TijibKH pocifi-

cbkok) MOBOK). 3a MicijeM HapoaHceHHH 1 aBTop (20,0%) n;e ypoR-
meHeijB yKpai'HH, a 4 aBTopn (80,0%) HapoflHjiocH nosa Hero.

Aeropu zpeybuozo noxojjRceHHn. 4 aBTopn yKpai’HH (0,5%) n;e

3a noxoA^KeHHHM rpeKH. 3 hhx 2 aBTopn (50,0%) nnme tIjibkh

rpepBKoro moboio, 1 aBTop (25,0%) — tuibkh yKpai’HCBKoro

MOBoro, h 1 aBTop (25,0%) — OojirapcBKoro Ta pociHCBKOio mo-
BaMH. 3a Mici^eM HapoftHceHHH yci u;i aBTopn u;e ypoAHceioji yK-
pai’HH.

Aeropu eipMencbuozo noxoRRceHHR. 2 aBTopn yKpaiHH (0,2%) u;e

3a noxoAHceHHHM BipMeHH. 06a nmuyTB TijiBKH pociHCBKOio mo-
boio, o6a — ypo^meHiji yKpai’HH.

Aeropu zpy3uncbuozo noxoffMemw. 2 aBTopn yKpai'HH (0,2%)
ije 3a noxo,n;HceHHHM rpy3HHH. Oahh i3 hhx nnme rpy3HHCBKoro
Ta yKpai’HCBKoro MOBaMH, a apyrmi tIjibkh pociHCBKOio moboio.

O^hh u;e ypo^HceHei^B yKpai’HH, a apyrroi Hapo^HBCH no3a Hero.

Aeropu mmeybuozo noxonwemiR. 2 aBTopn yKpai’HH (0,2%) ije

3a noxo^aceHHHM HiMi^i. Oahh i3 hhx nHine tIjibkh yKpai'HCBKoro

moboio, a ftpyrHH — tIjibkh pociHCBKOio. O^hh n;e ypoflJKeHeijB

yKpai'HH, a flpynrfi Hapo^HBca no3a Hero.

Aerop (Ma6yrb) a6xa3buozo noxoffRcemm. 1 aBTop yKpai’HH

(0,1%) 3a noxoAHceHHHM MaOyTB a6xa3Ka. BoHa nnine tljibkh

pociHCBKOio moboio, h Hapo,zjHjiacH no3a yKpai'Horo.

Aerop jie3zmcbKozo noxoffRceiwR. 1 aBTop yKpai’HH (0,1%) 3a

noxoffJKeHHHM jie3riH. BiH nnine tIjibkh jie3riHCBKoro moboio h
Hapo^HBCH no3a yKpai'Horo.

Aerop MOJijjaecbuozo noxoRRceHHR. 1 aBTop yKpai’HH (0,1%) 3a

noxo,n;)KeHHHM MOJi^aBaH. BiH nmne TijiBKH MOJi^aBCBKoro mo-

boio h Hapo^HBca Ha MOJijjaBCBKiii TepnTopii’, mo Tenep g b cKJia-

fli yKpai’HH.

Aerop (jyiadyrb) oceruncbuozo noxoffRceunn. 1 aBTop yKpai’HH

(0,1%) 3a noxo^HceHHHM Ma6yTB oceTHHeijB. BiH mime TijiBKH

pociHCBKOio moboio h Hapo^HBCH no3a yKpai’HOK).
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Aerop uyeacbKozo noxoyRceHHR. 1 aBTop Ynpaimi (0,1%) 3a

noxoflJKeHHBM HyBain. BiH mrnie TijibKH nyBacbKOio moboio h
Hapo^HBCH noaa yKpai'HOio.

Aexopu ne3'ncyeajibHozo noxo^RceuHR. 19 aBTopiB Ynpaimi

(2,2%) He3’HcyBajiBHoro HapioHajibHoro noxopjKeHHH. 3 hhx 6

aBTopiB (31,6%) mime TijibKH yKpai'HCbKoio moboio, 3 aBTopn

(15,8%) mrnie yKpai'HCbKoio Ta pocmcLKOio MOBaMH, a 10 aBTo-

piB (52,6%) — TijibKH pociHCbKoio moboio. 3a MicpeM Hapop-

jKeHHH 16 aBTopiB (84,2%) pe ypopncemp Ynpaimi, a 3 aBTO-

pn (15,8%) HapopHJiHCH nosa Heio.

KPAlHA HAPOH^CEHHH ABTOPIB

ypoj^Rcenyi yhcpdinu. 740 aBTopis (87,3%) pe ypopmeHpi Ynpai-

hh. 3 hhx 568 aBTopiB (76,8%) mime TijibKH yKpai'HCbKoio mo-

boio, 110 aBTopiB (14,9%) — TijibKH pocificLKOio, 45 aBTopiB

(6,1%) — yKpai'HCbKoio Ta pociiicbKoio MOBaMH, 8 aBTopiB

(1,1%) — TijibKH moboio i'pim, 3 aBTopn (0,4%) — TijibKH moji-

paBCbKOIO MOBOIO, 2 aBTOpH (0,3%) TijibKH rpepbKOK), 1 aB-

Top (TyT i pajii 0,1%) — TijibKH yropcbKOio moboio, 1 aBTop —
SojirapcbKoio Ta pociiicbKoio MOBaMH, 1 aBTop — moboio i'pim Ta
pociiicbKoio moboio, h 1 aBTop — moboio i'pim i yKpai'HCbKoio Ta
pociHCbKoio MOBaMH. 3a HapioHajibHHM noxopjKeHHHM 571 aBTo-

piB (77,2%) pe yKpai'Hpi, 82 aBTopn (11,1%) — pocinim, 42
aBTopn (5,7%) — hchph, 14 aBTopiB (1,9%) nOJIHKH, 5 aB-

TopiB (0,7%) — yroppi, 4 aBTopn (0,5%) — rpeKH, 2 aBTopn

0,3%) — BipMeim, 1 aBTop (TyT i pajii 0,1%) 6ijiopyc, 1 — rpy-

3hh, 1 — MOJipaBaHHH, 1 — HiMepb, i 16 aBTopiB (2,2%) — ne-

3’acyBajibHoro HapioHajibHoro noxopnceHmi.

ypoflRcenyi Pocii. 73 aBTopn (8,6%) pe ypopjKeHpi Pocii. 3 hhx
51 aBTop (69,9%) nnme TijibKH pociiicbKoio moboio, 12 aBTopiB

(16,4%) — TijibKH yKpai'HCbKoio moboio, h 10 aBTopiB (13,7%) —
yKpai'HCbKoio Ta pociiicbKoio MOBaMH. 3a HapioHajibHHM noxop-
jKeHHHM 50 aBTopiB (68,5%) pe pociami, 20 aBTopiB (27,4%) —
yKpai'Hpi, 2 aBTopn (2,7%) — nojiHKH, h 1 aBTop (1,4%) — He-

3’jicyBajibHoro HapioHajibHoro noxopnceinia.

ypoffRcenyi Eijiopycii. 11 aBTopiB (1,3%) pe ypopacemp Bijio-

pycii. 3 hhx 7 aBTopiB (63,6%) mime tIjibkh pociiicbKoio mo-
boio, 3 aBTopn (27,3%) — TijibKH yKpai'HCbKoio moboio, h 1 aB-
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to;ij (9,1%) — yKpaiHCLKOK) Ta pocinctKOio MOBaMH. 3a Haijio-

HajibHHM noxo^HceHHHM 5 aBTopiB (45,4%) ije pociaim, 4 aBTopn
(36,4%) — 6ijiopycH, 1 aBTop (Tyr i flajii 9,1%) — yKpameijb,
i 1 aBTop — He3 HcyBajiLHoro HaijioHajiLHoro noxoAxceHHH.

ypoffwemi Ka3axcTany. 5 aBTopiB (0,6%) ije ypo^HceHiji Ka3ax-
CTaHy. 3 hhx 3 aBTopn name tIjibkh pocmctKOio moboio, 1 aB-

TOp TijIBKH yKpaiHCLKOK) MOBOIO, H 1 aBTOp yKpaiHCLKOK) Ta
pOCiHCLKOK) MOBaMH. 3a Hai^iOHajILHHM nOXO^HCeHHHM 3 aBTOpH
v,e yKpaimji, a 2 aBTopn — pociaroi.

yponwenyi A3ep6auflM(my. 3 aBTopn (0,3%) n;e ypomHceHiiji

A3ep6aH^HcaHy. Yci bohh mmiyTb tIjilkh pociflcLKoio moboio.

Yci 3a Haii;ioHajiLHHM noxo^aceHHHM — pocinim.

ypoffMenyi rpy3ii. 2 aBTopn (0,3%) u;e ypoftxceimi Tpy3ii.

Oj(HH i3 HHX IIHHie rpy3HHCLKOIO Ta yKpaiHCLKOK) MOBaMH, a
apyrmi — yKpaiHCLKOK) Ta pocificLKOio MOBaMH. 3a HaijioHajib-

hhm noxo,a;}KeHHHM 1 aBTop — rpy3HH, 1 — yKpameijb.

yponytcenyi JIutqu. 2 aBTopn (0,3%) u;e ypoaxcemji JIhtbh. 1

aBTop mime tIjilkh yKpaiHCLKOK) moboio h 3a han;

i

ohajilhhm
HOXOA^CeHHHM BiH pOCiHHHH. HpyTHH aBTOp IHHUe pOCiHCLKOK)

MOBOIO H 3a Hai^iOHaJILHHM nOXO^HCeHHHM BiH yKpaiHei^L.

ypoffMemi/i TIoJibuti. 2 aBTopn (0,3%) ije ypoftaceHiji IIojiLmi.

1 aBTop IIHHie TijILKH yKpaiHCLKOK) MOBOIO, a flpyrHH TijILKH

pocificLKOK). 3a Haii;ioHajiLHHM noxoaaceHHHM 1 aBTop — ynpa-
meijb, a apyrHH — pociHHHH.

ypoff^Kenica A6xa3ii. BoHa irame TijILKH pocincLKOio moboio i e

MaOyTL a6xa3LKoro HaijioHajiLHoro noxoflxceHHH.

ypojjMeHKa BipMemi. Bona imme tltilkh pocincLKOio moboio i

g He3’HcyBajiLHoro HaijioHajiLHoro noxoaxcemiH.

yponweneyb JXatecTcmy. t(eH aBTop nnine tuilkh jie3riHCLKOio

moboio i g jie3riHCLKoro HaijioHajibHoro noxo^aceHHH.

ypoffwemt/i Mojiflaeii. O^Ha ypoflaceHKa Moji^aBii irame tIjilkh

POCiHCLKOK) MOBOIO i G nOJILCLKOrO nOXOflJKeHHH. KpiM Toro 3 aB-

Topn g poflOM 3 MOJiAaBCLKHx 3eMejiL, iu,o Tenep G B CKJiafli

YKpaiHH. Bohh nranyTL tIjilkh MOJi^aBCLKOio moboio. 3a noxofl-

HceHHHM 2 3 hhx ije yKpaimji, a o^hh — MOJi^aBaH.
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ypoffMeneU/b Mopnoeii. I^eft aBTop mmie TijibKH pocmcbKOio mo-

bok) i g pociftcbKoro HaiiiioHajibHoro noxoAtfceHHH.

yponwieHeVjb Ocerii. IJeH aBTop nnine TijibKH pocinctKOio mo-

bok). 3a HauiioHajiBHHM noxofljKeHHHM BiH Ma6yTb — oceTHHeijb.

ypojjxceHeU/b PyMymi. IJeH aBTop imnie TijibKH pocificbRoio mo-

bok). 3a HaijioHajibHHM noxoA^ceHHHM BiH — HiMeijb.

ypo^Meneyb Cnoeanuunu. I^eft aBTop mime TijibKH yropcbKOK)

mobok) i g yropcbKoro HaijioHajibHoro noxoAJKeHHH.

yponweneyb Typnmemi. IJeH aBTop name TijibKH pocincbKOio

mobok) i g pociHCbKoro Hau;ioHajibHoro noxoAJKeHHH.

yponweneyb Hyeawii. IJeH aBTop name TijibKH nyBacbKOio mo-

boio i g nyBacbKoro HaijioHajibHoro noxoAJKeHHH.

MOBHO-ACHMIJIHU;iHHI nPOIJECH

MoBHa acHMijiau;iH, mo npoHBjmGTbca b nacTHHHiM hh hob-

HiM nepexo^i Ha Hepi^Hy hh Hepi^Hi mobh 3aTopKHyjia 198 aB-

TopiB yKpai’HH (23,3% ycix). Hepi^HOio hh HepiAHHMH MOBaMH
KpiM piftHoi (nacTHHHa acHMijnmm) KopHCTygtbch 51 aBTop

(25,8%), a TijibKH Hepi^Hoio hh HepiAHHMH MOBaMH (noBHa acn-

Mijumin) — 147 aBTopiB (74,2%). HacTmma acHMijnmia nponB-
jiHGTbca y BimaflKy 50 aBTopiB (98,0%), mo mnnyTb KpiM pi«-

Hoi oahok) HepiAHOio mobok), i y BHnaAKy OAHoro aBTopa (2,0%),
mo mime KpiM piAHoi ABOMa HepiAHHMH MOBaMH. noBHa acHMi-

JIHDiiH HaHBHa B KOpHCTyBaHHi TijibKH OAHOK) HepiAHOK) MOBOK) y
BHnaAKy 136 aBTopiB (92,5%), i TijibKH ABOMa HepiAHHMH MOBa-
MH y BHnaAKy 11 aBTopiB (7,5%). 3a MOBaMH 3acTynjiem acHMi-

jiHHjiH (bIa HaiiHHCJieHHimoi ao HaiiMeHHi HHcejibHoi) ao pociii-

cbKoi, yKpaiHCbKo'f, MOJiAaBCbKoi ft OojirapcbKoi mob.

acTunna acuMijinV/ifi no onme’i nepinnoi moou KpiM pinnoi. 13

50 aBTopiB miei KaTeropii 36 aBTopiB yKpamcbKoro noxoAHceHHH
(72,0%) npoHBjine acHMijnmiio ao pociftcbKoi mobh, 12 aBTopiB
pociiicbKoro noxoAHceHHH (24,0%) — ao yKpai'HCbKoi, 1 aBTop
rpy3HHCbKoro noxoAHceHHH — ao yKpaiHCbKoi, ft 1 aBTop hch-

AiBCbKoro noxoAJKeHHH — ao pociftcbKoi (no 2,0% Ha KOJKHoro).

¥acTunna acuMiJinyin no noox nepinnux moo KpiM pinno'i. Y u;ift

KaTeropii 3acTynjiemift 1 aBTop HCHAiBCbKoro noxoAHcemm 3 acn-

MijinpiGio ao yKpaiHCbKoi Ta pociftcbKoi mob.
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Tloena acuMiJiRi^in no ojj,mei nepiflnoi mogu. 136 aBTopiB n;iei Ka-

Teropii" MOJKHa noniJiHTH Ha n^i rpyrni. y nepniin rpyni, mo Ha-

hhcjiiog 37 aBTopiB (27,2%), yci aBTopn nanoro HaijioHajiBHoro

noxoaJKeHHa acHMijiioioTLCH no o^Hiei i n;iei caMoi" HepiflHOi

mobh. TyT 3acTynjieHi 27 aBTopiB pocincBKoro noxonnceHHH, mo
acHMijiioioTLCH no yKpamcBKoi mobh (73,0%); 4 aBTopn yrop-
CBKOrO IIOXOflHCeHHH, mo aCHMijIIOIOTBCH 30 yKpaiHCBKOl MOBH
(10,8%); 2 aBTopn BipMeHCBKoro noxonnceHHH, mo acHMijno-

IOTBCH ao pOCiHCBKOl MOBH (5,4%) J
no O^HOMy aBTOpOBi MaOyTb

a6xa3BKoro, rpy3HHCBKoro h Ma6yri> oceTHHCBKoro noxonnceH-
HH, mo aCHMijIKHOTLCH ^O pOCiHCBKOl MOBH, H 1 aBTOp rpeiJBKOrO

nOXO^JKeHHH, mo aCHMijUOGTBCH ao yKpai'HCLKOi MOBH (no 2,7%
Ha KOHCHoro). y npyrifi rpyni, mo HanncjiiOG 99 aBTopiB (72,8%),
aBTopn nanoro HamonajiBHoro noxonnceHHH acHMijnoioTBCH kohc-

hhh no onmGi Hepi^Hoi mobh, ajie He no onHici i nici caMoi, a no
ABOX pi3HHx mob. TyT 3acTynjiem 34 aBTopn ynpamctKoro no-

xonnceHHH (34,3%), 3 hkhx 32 acHMijnoiOTBCH no pociHCBKoi, a 2

no MOjinaBCbKoi mob
;

27 aBTopis HcnniBCBKoro noxonHceHHH
(27,2%), 3 hkhx 21 acHMijnoioTbCH no pociHCBKoi, a 6 no ynpaiH-
CBKoi mob; 16 aBTopiB nojiBCBKoro noxonncemiH (16,2%), 3 hkhx
11 acHMijnojoTBcn no yKpai'HCBKoi, a 5 no pociHCBKoi mob; 4 aB-

Topn SijiopycbKoro noxonnteHHH (4,1%), 3 hkhx 2 acHMijnoiOTbCH

no yKpaiHCBKOl, a 2 no pociHCBKoi mob
;
2 aBTopn mMeijBKoro no-

XOnneeHHH (2,0%), 3 HKHX 1 aCHMijUOGTBCH no yKpaiHCBKOl, a

1 no pociHCBKoi mob; i 16 aBTopiB HeBinoMoro HaijioHajiBHoro

noxonnceHHH (16,2%), 3 hkhx 10 acHMijnoioTBCH no pociHCBKoi, a

6 no yKpamcBKoi mob.

Tloena acuMiJim^in jjo jjeox nepiflnux Moe. 13 11 aBTopiB nici Ka-

Teropii 5 aBTopiB HcnniBCBKoro noxonncemiH (45,4%) npoHB-
jihiotb acHMijinpiio no yKpaiHCBKoi Ta pociHCBKoi mob; 1 asrop
OijiopycBKoro noxonxcemifl no yKpai'HCBKoi Ta pociHCBKoi mob;
1 asTop nojiBCBKoro noxonnceHHH no yKpai'HCBKoi Ta pociHCBKoi

mob; 1 aBTop rpepBKoro noxonncemiH no SojirapcBKoi Ta pociH-

CBKoi mob (no 9,1% Ha KOHCHoro)
;

i 3 aBTopn HeBinoMoro Han;io-

HajiBHoro noxonHceHHH no yKpaiHCBKoi Ta pociHCBKoi mob
(27,3%).

AcumijirUjIr no pociucbKoi Moeu. lie HaHHHCJieHHima acHMijinmn.
I3 125 aBTopiB, mo npOHBJIHIOTB aCHMijIHipiO no nici mobh, 38
aBTopiB (30,4%) acHMijnoioTBCH no Hei nacTHHHO, BHCHBaiOHH Ta-

kojk i pinny MOBy (37 aBTopiB, to6to 97,4%, TijiBKH no pociH-

CBKoi, a 1 aBTop, to6to 2,6%, — no pociHCBKoi h yKpai'HCBKoi).

Mine hhmh 36 aBTopiB (94,7%) g yKpaiHCBKoro noxonJKemiH, a 2
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aBTopH (5,3%)

—

HCHAiBCbKoro. IIoBHa acHMijiapia npoHBJiHGTbcn

y 87 aBTopiB (69,6%), 3 hkhx 76 aBTOpiB (87,4%) BneHBaiOTb Tijib-

kh pociHCbKy MOBy, a 11 aBTopiB (12,6%) KpiM pociftcbKoi me oa-

Hy HepiAHy MOBy. Mine thmh, ipo nepeftnuiH TijibKH Ha pociScbKy

MOBy, 32 aBTopn (42,1%) e yKpamcbKoro noxoAHcemra; 21 aBTop

(27,6%) — HCHftiBCbKoro
;
5 aBTopiB (6,6%) nojibCbKoro; no 2

aBTopn SijiopycbKoro ft BipMeHCbKoro (no 2,6%) ;
no OAHOMy aB-

TopoBi — MaSyTb a6xa3bKoro, rpy3HHCbKoro, mMepbKoro, ft

Ma5yTb oceTHHCbKoro noxoAnceHHH (no 1,3%); i 10 aBTopiB

(13,2%) — HeBi^oMoro HapionajibHoro noxoAncemiH. Mine aB~

TopaMH, mo nepeftmjin Ha pociftcbKy ft m,e OAHy HepiAHy mobh,

5 aBTopiB (45,5%) g jKHAiBCbKoro noxoAneeHHH, no OAHOMy aB-

TopoBi — SijiopycbKoro, rpeijbKoro ft nojibCbKoro noxoAnceHHH
(no 9,1% Ha KoncHoro), ft 3 aBTopn (27,3%) — HeBiAOMoro Ha-

uiioHajibHoro noxoAnceHHH.

AcuMiJinH/in no yupaincbKOi Moeu. 13 82 aBTopiB, mo npoHBJin-

K)Tb acHMijiapiio ao yKpai'HCbKoi mobh, 14 aBTopiB (17,1%) acn-

MijIIOIOTbCH AO He'l naCTHHHO, BJKHBaiOHH TaKOOK i piAHy MOBy (13

aBTopiB, to6to 92,9%, TijibKH ao yKpai'HCbKoi, a 1 aBTop, to6to

7,1%, ao yKpai'HCbKoi ft pociftcbKoi’). Mine hhmh 12 aBTopiB

(85,7%) g pociftcbKoro noxoAnceHHH
,
1 aBTop — rpy3HHCbKoro,

ft 1 aBTop — neHAiBCbKoro (no 7,14% Ha KoncHoro) . IIoBHy acn-

Mijiapiio npoHBjinioTb 68 aBTopiB (82,9%), 3 hkhx 58 aBTopiB

(85,3%) BneHBaioTb TijibKH yKpai'HCbKy MOBy, a 10 aBTopiB

(14,7%) — KpiM yKpai'HCbKoi me OAHy HepiAHy. Mine thmh, m,o

nepeftmjin TijibKH Ha yKpai'HCbKy MOBy 27 aBTopiB (46,6%) g

pociftcbKoro noxoAnceHHH; 11 aBTopiB (19,0%) — nojibCbKoro;

6 aBTopiB (10,3%) — HCHAiBCbKoro
;
4 aBTopn (6 ,

9%) — yrop-
CbKoro; 2 aBTopn (3,5%) — OijiopycbKoro

;
no OAHOMy aBTopo-

Bi — rpepbKoro ft mMepbKoro noxoAneeimn (no 1,7% Ha kojk-

Horo)
;

ft 6 aBTopis (10,3%) — HeBiAOMoro HapioHajibHoro no-

xoAHceHHH. Mine thmh, mo nepeftnuiH Ha yKpai'HCbKy ft me OAHy
HepiAHy MOBy, 5 aBTopiB (50,0%) g HCHAiBCbKoro noxoAnceHHH

;
no

OAHOMy aBTopoBi— SijiopycbKoro ft nojibCbKoro noxoAncemiH (no

10,0% Ha KoncHoro)
;

ft 3 aBTopn — HeBiAOMoro HapioHajibHoro
noxoAnceHHH (30,0%).

AcuMinnV/in no Mojinaecbhcoi Moeu. IIoBHy acHMijinpiio TijibKH ao
pici mobh npoHBjinioTb 2 aBTopn yKpai'HCbKoro noxoAneeHHH.

AcuMijuiVjin no 6onzapcbK,oi Moeu. IIoBHy acHMijinpiio ao ijici

ft me OAHici' HepiAHoi' mobh npoHBjiHG oahh aBTop rpepbKoro no-

XOAHCeHHH.
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KIHIJEBI 3ABBArH

OcHOBHa Hai^ioHajitHicTb ynpanra — yicparaitf ( 3a neperm-
com HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 36.489.000 oci6) — cTaHOBHTB 73,6%
yci>oro HacejieHHH yKpanm. 71 y KpacHOMy imcBMeHCTBi bohh
MeHme HHCJieHHi (70,5% ycix aBTopiB) . y HbOMy bohh npoHBJin-

K>TB TaKOJK He3HaHHO HH2KHHH Bi^COTOK KOpHCTyBaHHH pi^HOIO

mobok) (88,3%) Hint bIacotok 3aaepHtaHHH pi^Hoi' mobh Bcieio

yKpaiHCBKoio Han;ioHajibHicTK) b ynpaim (89,1% y ijBOMy hc

1979 p.). y KpacHOMy imctMeHCTBi yKpaimji bhhbjihiotb MeH-
hihh Bi^xia Bia pi^Hoi mobh ao pociHCBKOi (5,7%) HijK y mobhIh
acHMijim^il ynpaiHi^iB yKpai'HH ao pociftctKoi mobh (b 1970 p. —
8,6%). y KpacHOMy imcBMeHCTBi n,i mobhI BTpaTH (34 aBTopn)
yKpami^i Ha^ojiymyiOTB flajieKO SijiBmoio acHMijumieio ao ynpa-
1HCBK01 mobh (58 aBTopiB HeyKpai'HCBKoro noxoAHceKHH, m;o ith-

HiyTB TijlBKH yKpaiHCLKOIO MOBOK)) . I(H BiAHOCHO CHJIBHa no3Hn;m
yKpaiHCBKoro KpacHoro nncBMeHCTBa, BiAAsepKajieHa b ynpamo-
MOBHHX KHHHCKOBHX BHAaHHHX IJBOrO IIHCBMeHCTBa, BiApi3HHGTBCH
pi3KO BiA TenepiuiHBoro HeBiApaAHoro cTaHy yKpaiHOMOBHHX
KHHJKKOBHX BHAaHB yPCP y IjijIOMy, mo CTaHOBHTB Tenep TijlBKH

OAHy ueTBepTy ycix khhhckobhx BHAaHB yPCP. 72 PiBHonacHo no-

3a MemaMH yPCP yKpaiHOMOBHi BHAaHHH npaKTHHHO Oepyun b

CPCP He noHBJiHioTBCH. 73
Ili AaHi, hk i <J>aKT, mo b ynpami

SijiBme aBTopiB KpacHoro nncBMeHCTBa npoHBJiae acHM ijiHijiio ao
pociHCBKOi MOBH Hi^K AO yKpai'HCBKOl (rjIHAH Aajli), BHMOBHO
ijnocTpyioTB, mo b yMOBax paAHHCBKoi aihchocth icHye HeHop-

71 CiaTHCTHMHi aani moao nepenncy HacejieHHH CPCP 3 1979 p. noAa-
HDTbCH 3a BHA3HHHM BDrTKTOp] M[BaHOBHH] Ko3JIOB, HaUHOHaJIbHOCTH CCCP:
3THOfleMorpa4)HHecKHH o63op, 2-e, nepepoSjieHe h AonoBHeHe BHAaHHH (Mock-
Ba: “<J>HHaHCbi h CTaTHCTHKa”, 1982), CTop. 126, 136-39. iHiui 6paKyioHi TaM i

cboroAHi me HeAOCTynHi AaHi — 3a nonepeAHiM nepenncoM HacejieHHH, 3 1970 p.,

3 BHAaHHH HTorH Bcec0K)3H0H nepenwcH HacejieHHH 1970 roAa, tom 4: HauwoHajib-
Hbifl cocTae HacejieHHH CCCP, coio3Hbix h aeTOHOMHbix pecnySAHK, KpaeB, 06-

jiacTeft h HauHOHaAbHbix OKpyroe (MocKBa: „CraTHCTHKa”, 1973), ctop 152-53.

72 y 1980 p. yKpai'HOMOBHi KHH>KKOBi BHAaHHH YPCP CT3H0BHAH 23,9% ycix

KHH>KKOBHX BHA3Hb YPCP, y 1981 p. 25,3%, 3a AaHHMH piHHHKa IleHaTb

CCCP b 1980 roAy: CraTHCTHHecKHft cOophhk (MocKBa: „<l>HHaHCbi h ct3thc-
THKa”, 1981), CTop. 140, i IleHaTb CCCP b 1981 roAy: CraTHcraHecKHH c6ophhk
(MocKBa: ‘%HHaHCbi h CTaTHCTHKa”, 1982), crop. 138. AaHi uboro piHHHKa 3a

1970-i pp. peecTpyioTb nocreneHHHH cnaA yKpaiHOMOBHHX khhwkobhx BHAaHb
YPCP BiA HaftBHmoro piBHH b 1973 p. (38,8%) ao HafiHHJKHoro b 1979 p.

(26,7%).
73 Doaa Me>KaMH YPCP b CPCP y 1980 p. hoabhahch 3 yKpai'HOMOBHi

KHH>KKOBi BHAaHHH, B 1981 p. 2 (TaM >Ke, CTOp. 24 Ta 140 piHHHKa 3a 1980 p.,

i cTop. 24 Ta 138 piHHHK 3a 1981 p. Y 1970-x pp. hhcao t3khx BHAaHb kojih-

BajiocH Mine BicbMOMa b 1973 p. i oahhm y 1976 p.
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MaJIbHiCTb MOBHHX Ta JliTepaTypHHX BiflHOCHH Ha HeKOpHCTL

yKpai'Hi];iB.

HaHHHCJieHHima MemimHa yKpaiHH — pociHHH ( 3a nepeira-

com HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 10.472.000 oci6) — CTaHOBHTb

21,1% ycboro HacejieHHH yKpaiHH. y KpacHOMy imcbMeHCTBi bo-

hh MeHHie HHcejiBHi (17,2% ycix aBTopm). y HtoMy bohh npo-

HBJIHIOTb TBKOJK nOMiTHO HHfflHHH BiflCOTOK KOpHCTyBaHHH piA“

hok) MOBOK) (73,3%) Hinc BincoroK 3aAepmaHHH pi^Ho'i mobh
yciGio MeHHiHHOio b ynpami (98,5% y 1970 p.). y KpacHOMy
nncbMeHCTBi pociHHH yKpaiHH bhhbjihk>tb 3HaaHO SijibniHH BiA-

xiA eiA piAHoi mobh ao ynpamctKoi (18,5%) Him y mobhhi acn-

MijiHijii Bciei ujici MeHniHHH yKpaiHH ao yKpaiHCBKoi mobh (b

1970 p. — 1,5%; bohh cTaHOBHjiH Maftme Bcix pociHH, mo BTpa-

thjih piAHy MOBy b ynpami — 98,9%). Ajie m MOBHi BTpaTH b

KpacHOMy nnctMeHCTBi (27 aBTopiB )
pociHHH HaAOJiymyiOTb Mai-

me Tpn pa3H 6ijibmoio acHMijunjicio ao pocmcbKoi mobh (76 aB-

TopiB HepocificbKoro noxoAmeHHH, m,o nnmyTb TijibKH pocificbKoio

MOBOK) ), mo 3HanHO nepeBHmye acHMijiHijiio ao yKpamcbKoi mo-
bh fi y KpacHOMy nncbMeHCTBi CTaHOBHTb HafiHHCJieHHimy rpyny
acHMijibOBaHHx aBTopiB. Ili Aam BKa3yioTb Ha Te, mo 3 OAHici

CTOpOHH B yKpai'Hi Ha aBTopiB KpaCHOrO IIHCbMeHCTBa pocifi-

CbKoro noxoAmeHHH AiiOTb iHTeHCHBHi npHTHrajibHi chjih ynpa-
iHti;iB, a 3 Apyroi ctopohh pociHHH npHTaraioTb TaK chjibho aB-

TopiB HepocificbKoro noxoAmeHHH, hj;o pocificbKa jiiTepaTypa

yKpaiHH ije TijibKH Aynce yMOBHo TBip pocificbKoi HaifioHajib-

hocth: Mim oahomobhhmh aBTopaMH ijiei jiiTepaTypn 41,5% g

HepocificbKoro noxoAmeHHH, a kojih RORaTz ao hhx abo- fi 6ijib-

HieMOBHHX, TO HepOCifiCbKi aBTOpH CTaHOBJIHTb OijibmicTb

51,2%. PocincbKy jiiTepaTypy ynpainn 6e3cyMHiBH0 niAcnjiioc fi

n03HU;m poCifiCbKOMOBHHX KHHmKOBHX BHAaHb yPCP, mo CTaHO-
BHTb Tenep noHaA 70% ycix KtmmKOBHx BHAaHb yPCP. 74

Zlpyra moAO hhcjichhocth MeHniHHa yKpaiHH — mHAH (3a

nepenncoM HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 634.000 oci6) — CTaHOBHTb
1,3% ycboro HacejieHHH yKpaiHH. y KpacHOMy nncbMeHCTBi Yk-
pa'iHH bohh 3acTynjiem a^jicko HHCJieHHime (5,0%). }Khah Yk-
paiHH npOHBJIHIOTb 3HanHO BHIimfi BiACOTOK KOpHCTyBaHHH piA-

HOK) MOBOK) HK MOBOK) KpaCHOrO HHCbMeHCTBa (19,0% OAHOMOB-
hhx aBTopis) Him 3aAepmaHHH piAHoi mobh Bcieio pieio mchhih-

74 y 1980 p. pOCifiCbK©MOBHi KHH>KKOBi BKHaHHH YPCP CTaHOBHJIH 72,5%
ycix khjdkkobhx BHAaHb YPCP, y 1981 p. — 71,3% (TaM we, ciop. 140 piqHHKa
3a 1980 p., i CTop. 138 piqHHKa 3a 1981 p. Zlam uboro piHHHKa 3a 1970-i pp.
peeerpyioTb noereneHHHH picT pociflcbKOMOBHHX khhwkobhx BHAaHb YPCP Bia
HaflHHwqoro piBHH b 1971 p. (57,2%) ao HaflBwmoro b 1979 p. (69,6%).
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hok) ykpaiHH (13,2% y 1970 p.). y KpacHOMy imcbMeHCTBi hch-

3h yKpaiHH npoHBJiHiOTB 3ajieKO MeHnira Bi3xi3 30 pocifictKoi'

mobh (50,0% o^homobhhx aBTopiB) Hint y MOBHin acHMijiHijii BCix

yKpaiHH 30 pocmcbKo'i mobh (84,2% y 1970 p.), i 3ajieKO
Oijibme KopncTyBaHHH yKpaiHCBKOio mobok) hk moboio KpacHoro
nHCbMeHCTBa (14,3% o^homobhhx aBTopiB) hue y mobhIh acHMi-

jiapii Bcix mn^iB yKpai'HH 30 yKpaiHCbKoi' mobh (2,3% y 1970 p.).

IJi 3aHi BKa3yioTB 3 o3Hioi ctopohh Ha aHOMajiiio iHTeHCHBHimoi'

acHMijiapii 30 mobh nojiiTHUHO h KyjibTypHO ynpHBijieHOBaHoi
MeHHIHHH yKpaiHH a He 30 MOBH OCHOBHOi' HaipOHaJIBHOCTH, a

3 3pyroi ctopohh Ha iHTeHCHBHimy npHTHrajibHy cnjiy KpacHoro
nHCbMeHCTBa ynpampiB yKpaiHH mnc b acHMijiHipHHHx npoijecax,

mo 3110TL Ha HtH3iB yKpaiHH b ipjioMy. AcHMijiH3iHHi npoijecH

30 pi3H01 MOBH }KH3iB B yKpaiHi He npOHBJIHIOTbCH. TBOpH aB-

TopiB yKpai'HH, in;o nHinyTb moboio mini BH3aiOTbCH Tenep He b

yKpai'Hi, a 33e6ijibina b MockbI.
TpeTH 111:030 HHCJieHHOCTH MeHHIHHa yKpa'lHH — OijiopycH

(3a nepeimcoM HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 406.000 oci6) — CTaHO-

bhtb 0,8% ycboro HacejieHHH yKpaiHH. y KpacHOMy imcbMeHCT-
Bi yKpai'HH BOHH CTaHOBJIHTb 0,6% ycix aBTopiB. XOH 3a3epncaH-

HH pi3H01 MOBH CTaHOBHJIO B pici MeHHIHHH yKpaiHH 37,9% (y

1970 p.), KopncTyBaHHH SijiopycbKOK) moboio hk moboio Kpac-

Horo nHCbMeHCTBa He npoHBjihgtbch . AcHMijinpin 30 yKpaiHCbKoi
mobh b KpacHOMy HHCbMeHCTBi Tana jk hk 30 pocmcbKoi (no

40,0% 03HOMOBHHX aBTopiB 30 KOJKHoi)
,
b HOMy Tenc npoHBJiH-

GTbCH aHOMajiin Bi3HOCHH Mine yKpaiH3HMH h pociHHaMH b yKpai-
Hi, xoh BOHa He Tana pi3Ka hk y BHna3Ky HCH3iB.

HeTBepTa mo30 hhcjichhocth MeHinHHa yKpaiHH — m0.713a-

BaHH (3a nepeimcoM HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 294.000 oci6) —
CTaHOBHTb 0,6% ycboro HacejieHHH yKpaiHH. y KpacHOMy micb-

MeHCTBi bohh 3acTynjiem TijibKH 03HHM aBTopoM (0,1% ycix

aBTopiB), mo nHHie TijIbKH pi3HOIO MOBOIO, T03 i KOJIH 3JIH ipjioi

u;iGi MeHHIHHH yKpai'HH 3a3epmaHHH pi3Hoi mobh CTaHOBHJIO

83,3% (y 1970 p.). Ilpn HanBHOcTi 3box aBTopiB yKpamcbKoro
nOX03HCeHHH, mo IIHHiyTb TijIbKH nO-MOJI3aBCbKOMy, MOJI3aBCbKa

jiiTepaTypa yKpai'HH g TijibKH b 03HLH TpeTiii tbopom MOJi3aBCbKoi'

Hai^iOHajIbHOCTH.

II’HTa m030 HHCJieHHOCTH MeHHIHHa yKpai'HH nOJIHKH (3a

nepenncoM HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 258.000 oci6) — CTaHOBHTb

0,5% ycboro HacejieHHH yKpai'HH. y KpacHOMy HHCbMeHCTBi yK-
pai'HH bohh HHCJieHHimi, 60 cthhobjiHTb 2,0% ycix aBTopiB. 3a3ep-

HCaHHH pi3HOi MOBH ipjIOIO HjiGIO MeHHIHHOIO yKpai'HH 3yJKe HH3b-

Ke (14,9% y 1970 p.), a b KpacHOMy nncbMeHCTBi KopncTyBaHHH
Heio 30BCiM He npOHBJIHGTbCH. KopncTyBaHHH yKpai'HCbKOIO MOBOIO
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hk mobok) KpacHoro nHCLMeHCTBa (64,7% oaHOMOBHHx aBTopiB)

3eipo mimne Him acHMijinpin 30 yKpamcbKoi mobh ycieio pieio

MeHHiHHOio (68 ,
6% y 1970 p.). 3aTe KopncTyBaHHH pocmcbKOio

MOBOK) HK MOBOK) KpaCHOrO IIHCbMeHCTBa (29,4% OAHOMOBHHX
aBTopiB ) 3HanHO nepeBumye acnMijinpiio 30 pociHCbKoi mobh pi-

JIOK) pieio MeHIIIHHOK) (16,1% y 1970 p.).

IIIOCTa 13030 HHCJieHHOCTH MeHHIHHa YKpaiHH SoJirapH

(3a nepeimcoM Haceji

e

hhh 3 1979 p. — 238.000 oci6 ) — CTaHO-

bhtb 0,5% ycboro HacejieHHH YKpaiHH. Xon bohh MaiOTt. bhcokhh
CTeneHb sapepmaHHH pi3Hoi mobh (71,7% y 1970 p.), to b Kpac-
HOMy nncbMeHCTBi YKpai'HH Oojirapn He 3acTynjiem. Eojirap-

CbKa jiiTepaTypa opHane — 3acTynjieHa: 03HHM aBTopoM (0,1%
ycix) rpeu;bKoro noxopmeHHH, mo imrne SojirapcbKOio h me 03 -

Hicio Hepi3HOio mobok). TaKHM hhhom 6ojirapcbKa JiiTepaTypa

YKpaiHH pe TBip HeOojirap.

CbOMa mo3o hhcjichhocth MeHHIHHa YKpaiHH — yropuii (3a

nepeimcoM HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 164.000 oci6 ) — cTaHOBHTb

0,3% ycboro HacejieHHH YKpaiHH. Y KpacHOMy nncbmehct-
Bi YKpaiHH bohh HHCJieHHinii (0,7% ycix aBTopiB ) . Yroppi npoHB-
JIHIOTb 3HaHHO HHJKHHH Bi3COTOK KOpHCTyBaHHH pi3HOK) MOBOK) B

KpacHOMy nncbMeHCTBi (33,3% ophomobhhx aBTopiB) Him Bipco-

tok 3a3epmaHHH pippo! mobh pijioio pieio mchhikhok) YKpaiHH
(97,8% y 1970 p.). Y KpacHOMy nncbMeHCTBi Bi3xi3 30 yKpam-
cbKoi mobh (66,7% 03homobhhx aBTopiB) Ha 6araTo nepeBHipye
acHMijinpiio yciei piei MeHHiHHH YKpaiHH 30 yKpamcbKoi mobh
(1,2% y 1970 p.) npn noBHrn b i3cyTH0CTi KopncTyBaHHH pociii-

CbKOK) MOBOK) HK MOBOK) KpaCHOTO IIHCbMeHCTBa.

BocbMa 3a BejiHHHHOio MeHHIHHa YKpaiHH — pyMyHH (3a

nepeimcoM HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 122.000 oci6
,
to6to 0,2%

ycboro HacejieHHH YKpaiHH) — He 3acTyiuieHa Hi KpacHHM
imcbMeHCTBOM Ha pipHift MOBi, Hi aBTopaMH, mo nepeHinjiH 30
iHHIHX MOB.

HeB’HTa H m»30 HHCJieHHOCTH OCTaHHH SijIblUa MeHHIHHa
YKpaiHH (Tana, mo HanncjiioG 6ijibme 100.000 oci6 ) — rpe-
kh (3a nepeimcoM HacejieHHH 3 1979 p. — 104.000 oci6 ) — cTa-

HOBHTTb 0,2% ycboro HacejieHHH YKpaiHH. Y KpacHOMy nncb-
MeHCTBi bohh 3acTynjiem HHCJieHHime (0,5% ycix aBTopiB)

.

50,0% aBTopiB rpepbKoro noxo3meHHH iraine pipHOio moboio xona
CTyneHb 3apepmaHHH ii b pijiiii pin MemnHHi YKpaiHH 3yme
HH3bKHH : TijibKH 6,7% y 1970 p. 25,0% aBTopiB KopncTyGTbCH
yKpai'HCbKOK) MOBOK) (1 OpHOMOBHHH aBTOp), KOHTpaCTyiOHH H
Tyr 3 pyme MajioK) acHMijinpieio Bciei MeranHim YKpaiHH 30
yKpaiHCbKoi mobh (2,4% y 1970 p.). 3aTe ii BejiHKa acHMijin-
pin 30 pocmcbKoi mobh (90,5% y 1970 p.) Bi333epKajieHa Tijib-
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KH OflHHM 3BOMOBHHM aBTOpOM, 111,0 KOpHCTyGTBCH pOCiftCBKOIO ft

me oftHieio MOBaMH.

yci imni 3acTynjieHi b KpacHOMy nHCBMeHCTBi HaijioHajiBHOCTi

ije Majii MemnHHH yKpaiHH: BipMeHH, mo HanncjiioiOTB 33,439
oci6 (0,1% yctoro HacejieHHH yKpaiHH), rpy3HHH — 14,650 oci6

(TyT i ABJii — Memiie Mine 0,1% ycBoro HacejieHHH yKpaiHH),
uyBarni — 13,610 oci6, oceTmuji — 4,554 ocoSh, Jie3rmm —
1,708 oci6 (ajib Bcix — aam 3 1970 p.) i mMiji Ta a6xa3ii;i, mofto
HHCJieHHOCTH hkhx b ynpami Aani HeflocTynm. HyBarni ft Jie3-

riHiji 3acTynjiem no oAHOMy aBTopoBi, mo immyTB tIjilkh pm-
hok> mobok) npn 44,4% 3aAepxcaHHH piAHoi mobh Bcieio nyBact-

kok) i 45,7% ycieio jie3riHCBKOK> MeHninHaMH (Tyr i Aajii —
b 1970 p.). Imni HamioHajibHocTi He MaioTB oahomobhhx aBTopiB,

mo nnmyTb piAHOio moboio. Abtoph BipMeHCbKoro ft MaSyTB oce-

THHCbKoro Ta a6xa3BKoro noxoABceHHH immyTB tIjibkh pocift-

cbkoio moboio npn 38,4% i 44,3% 3aAepBcaHHH piAHoi mobh ajib

nepnmx abox MeHniHH yKpaiHH ft HeBiAOMOMy CTyneHi saAep-
xcaHHH ii ajib a6xa3n;iB yKpaiHH. y BHnaAKy aBTopiB rpy3HH-

CBKoro noxoAJKeHHH 50,0% i'x npoHBjme rpy3HHCBKo-yKpaiHCBKy
ABOMOBHicTB, a 50,0% nepeftnuio Ha pociftcBKy mobh npn 57,1%
3aAepjKaHHH piAHoi mobh ft 3,4% acHMijnmii ao yKpamcBKOi Ta

39,4% acHMijinmi ao pociftcBKoi mob ajib iftjioi n;iei MeHniHHH
yKpaiHH. Ujih uiMpiB ABHi moAO 3aAepJKaHHH piAHoi mobh HeAO-

CTynm. Abtoph HiMeijBKoro noxoABceHHH npoHBJiaioTB 50,0% acn-

Mijmu;ii ao yKpai'HCBKoi mobh ft TaKy hc acHMijiHH,iio ao pociftcBKoi.
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Natalia Aponiuk

SOME IMAGES OF UKRAINIAN WOMEN
IN CANADIAN LITERATURE

A number of studies of Ukrainian literature in Canada have been

published; in all of them “Ukrainian literature” is defined strictly

in terms of the Ukrainian language .

1 On the whole, these studies

treat Ukrainian literature in Canada as an isolated phenomenon
—cut off from the mainstream of Ukrainian literature in Ukraine
by geography and politics, though tenuously linked to it by lan-

guage; and cut off from the mainstream of Canadian literature

because it is written in a language accessible to a numerically

small segment of the Canadian population, though tenuously
linked to it by shared experience. Literature written in the Ukrai-
nian language in Canada is thus the stronghold of emigres—among
which there is a continually decreasing number of practitioners

and for whom Ukrainian remains the native language—for a public

that is probably decreasing proportionately more than are the

writers.

Virtually excluded from these critical studies are writers of

Ukrainian origin writing in English, whether or not they write
on readily identifiable “Ukrainian”’ themes. The “pioneers” in

this area, like William Paluk and Vera Lysenko, are generally

1 Among the studies are Yar Slavutych, Ukrainska poeziia v Kanadi
(Edmonton, 1976), M. I. Mandryka, History of Ukrainian Literature in

Canada (Winnipeg, 1968), Petro Kravchuk, JJkrainska literatura v Kanadi
(Kiev, 1964), and Oleksa Hai-Holovko, Ukrainski pysmennyky v Kanadi :

Literaturno-krytychni narysy, vol. 1 (Winnipeg, 1980).
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slighted in studies of both Ukrainian and Canadian literature.

More contemporary writers like George Ryga and Andrew Suk-
naski appear to be securely ensconced in the Canadian main-

stream; however, no real attempt has been made to consider their

work in the context of the Ukrainian experience in Canada. And
yet, if the present trend continues (and there is no reason to

doubt that it will), it is precisely the writer of non-emigre Ukrai-

nian origin, writing in English, who will be the main (if not the

sole) conveyer in fictional form of the Ukrainian experience in

Canada, if indeed that experience is conveyed at all.

If little attention has been devoted to the study of writers

of Ukrainian origin writing in English in the context of the Ukrai-

nian experience in Canada, equally little has been done in analyz-

ing the Ukrainian experience as depicted by writers of non-Ukrai-

nian origin. Literature in the West does not have anything like

the engage quality of Russian literature, for example; nor are

writers in the West viewed as molders of public opinion as they
have been under the Russian and the Soviet regimes, where they
have been imprisoned and exiled for centuries, not for producing

inflammatory political tracts, but works of fiction. Nevertheless,

it may not be a moot point to suggest that fiction, as an art form,

does inform the sensibility—that what one reads about Ukrainians,

for example, does to some degree serve to form one’s opinion of

them.

The first attempt at studying the depiction of Ukrainians in

Canadian literature, understood here as literature written in

English or French, was Peter Krawchuk’s 1966 article, which is

still important as a basic compendium of works in which Ukrai-

nians are depicted. 2 Several other writers have attempted to

analyze the depiction of Ukrainians in specific works or in the

works of a particular author. 3 One monograph is a compilation of

English-language Canadian historical works and newspaper articles

2 Peter Krawchuk, “The Ukrainian Image in Canadian Literature,”

Tribute to Our Ukrainian Pioneers in Canada's First Century, Proc. of

a Special Convention of the Association of United Ukrainian Canadians
and the Workers’ Benevolent Association of Canada, 23 March 1966
(Toronto, n.d.).

3 Anna Balan, “The Portrayal of Ukrainians in the Works of Morley
Callaghan, W. O. Mitchell, Margaret Laurence, and Sinclair Ross,” paper

presented at a seminar of the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies,

Toronto, 29 January 1979; Paul Wyczynski, “Le monde ukrainien dans

La Petite Poule d’Eau de Gabrielle Roy,” University of Ottawa Ukrainian

Studies, no. 3, Studia Ucrainica 1 (1978) : 99-110.
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in which Ukrainians are discussed. 4 The present article is the

third in a series in which the author attempts a systematic analysis

of Ukrainian characters in works of Canadian fiction (novels,

short stories, and dramatic works in English and, in one instance,

in French); the other articles have dealt respectively with the

depiction of the Ukrainian immigrant in Canada and with the

sons of the immigrants. 5

The first work written in English in Canada depicting charac-

ters who might even vaguely be identified as Ukrainian was
Ralph Connor’s The Foreigner, published in 1909. Since then the

cast of Ukrainian characters in Canadian fiction has become
diverse, covering a broad intellectual, cultural, chronological, po-

litical, and socioeconomic spectrum, and includes immigrants and
their children and grandchildren—men, women, and children of

all ages. There are farmers on the Prairies in the 1910s and 1920s

(in such works as Frederick Philip Grove’s Fruits of the Earth
and in the more recent Saskatoon Twenty-fifth Street Theatre
play Paper Wheat); inhabitants of a small town in Manitoba in

1978 (in Ted Galay’s play After Baba’s Funeral ); and urban
dwellers in a seamy section of Toronto (in Len Peterson’s Chip-
munk). There are Ukrainian labor organizers leading a march of

the jobless on Vancouver in the 1930s (in Irene Baird’s Waste
Heritage)

,

and a Ukrainian socialist worker (in Morley Callaghan’s

They Shall Inherit the Earth). There are men and women with
various levels of education, ranging from the illiterate (in works
too numerous to mention) to a Cambridge University Ph.D. (in

Henry Kreisel’s “The Broken Globe”). Some of the cast have
parallels in other works of world literature ( They Shall Inherit

the Earth), and one member of the cast recently found herself

on the bestseller list (Lesje in Margaret Atwood’s Life before

Man).

Among those who have created Ukrainian characters are the

most eminent writers in Canada, including (in addition to those

4 Frances Swyripa, Ukrainian Canadians: A Survey of Their Por-
trayal in English-Language Works (Edmonton, 1978). The subtitle is

misleading.
5 Natalia Aponiuk, “The Problem of Identity: The Depiction of

Ukrainians in Canadian Literature,” Canadian Ethnic Studies 14, no. 1

(1982): 50-61; Natalia Aponiuk, “‘...No Longer Quite Ukrainian but
Not Quite Canadian Either...’: The Ukrainian Immigrant in Canadian
Literature,” paper presented at the Ninth Biennial Conference of the

Canadian Ethnic Studies Association, Edmonton, 15 October 1981, and
to be published in a collection of selected papers from the conference.
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already mentioned) Margaret Laurence, Sinclair Ross, W. O.

Mitchell, W. D. Valgardson, and Robert Kroetsch. With the not-

able exception of Morley Callaghan and Margaret Atwood, most
of the these writers live or lived for long periods of time on the

Prairies; most of them are non-Ukrainian in origin.

The most fruitful method of dealing with the depiction of

Ukrainian characters is not through chronology, for the attitudes

represented in the depiction do not vary appreciably through

the years, but through the division of characters into generations

—the parents and the children. The parents are primarily the

immigrants who came to Canada in the first and second waves
of migration (before and after the First World War); no differen-

tiation is made between the two periods or in the depiction of

these two quite distinct groups. Generally, the parents are depicted

as ignorant and benighted but capable of the hardest menial labor.

Having come to Canada in the hope of finding a better life for

their children if not for themselves, the parents are destined to

forever remain “no longer quite Ukrainian but not quite Cana-
dian either.” 6 The main theme that emerges in works centering

on the sons of the immigrants (in such works as Laurence’s A Jest

of God, Ross’s Sawbones Memorial, Mitchell’s Who Has Seen
The Wind, and Kreisel’s “The Broken Globe”) is that of the

identity crisis that confronts them once they move into an “Eng-
lish” milieu. Though their ties to their Ukrainian heritage may be

tenuous at best, they are forced to reconcile the world of their

parents, in which they were brought up, with the “outside” world
into which they are, not unwillingly, thrust.

The treatment accorded the Ukrainian mothers and daughters

differs from that of the fathers and sons. On the whole, the immi-
grant women are presented more positively than the men. Illiterate

like their husbands and self-effacing, the women, too, possess the

same “darkness” in the mind, “predestined ... by centuries of

ignorance and superstition,” 7 the deep traces of which could not

be eradicated by [skipping] centuries in a single generation” 8 in

the freedom of Canada. But the immigrant women are redeemed
by the traditional womanly qualities of tenderness, love, and joy

in beauty. The problems confronting the daughters of the im-

migrants are of a more elemental, basic, and perhaps more diverse

nature than those facing the sons. In only one work, Vera Ly-

6 Gabrielle Roy, “Garden in the Wind,” in her collection Garden
in the Wind, trans. Alan Brown (Toronto, 1977), p. 140.

7 Vera Lysenko, Yellow Boots (Toronto, 1954), p. 158.
8 Ibid., p. 46.
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senko’s Yellow Boots, does the dilemma confronting the heroine

—that of integrating her Ukrainian background and the Anglo-

Celtic world she imitates and to which she aspires—parallel that

of the sons created by Laurence, Ross, Mitchell, and Kreisel.

The present study will examine two fictional Ukrainian im-

migrant women and three Canadian-born daughters of Ukrainian

and, in one case, half-Ukrainian parentage. The immigrant women
are depicted in two works by Gabrielle Roy, “Garden in the Wind”
and Children of My Heart; the daughters, in Vera Lysenko’s Yel-

low Boots, Morley Callaghan’s They Shall Inherit the Earth, and
Margaret Atwood’s Life before Man. This study is intended not

to be definitive, but rather to present some images of Ukrainian

women, thereby suggesting the diversity of their portrayal in Ca-
nadian literature.

Maria Marta Yaramko, the heroine of Roy’s simple story

“Garden in the Wind,” is “old, broken, almost dead” 9 at fifty,

having spent the last thirty years in the remote settlement of

Volhyn, Alberta. In what is already the autumn of her life, she

is irrevocably separated from her children by more than geography:
“

. .

.

the government had taken them away, teaching them Eng-
lish, shaping them in its own way for a life quite different from
the one she could have offered.”10 She knows that even earlier

she was too stupified by drudgery to have attempted to bridge

the gap. She is also irrevocably alienated from her husband, with

whom she continues to share the same thatched roof. For him
life has been a “long, dry, windy day .... A harsh, brilliant sun-

light; then furious storms, brutal cold and . . . much snow.”11 He
cannot bear that at the end of such a life his wife is still watering
her flowers; it is this evident joy in a life he sees as accursed that

has resulted in their estrangement.

Marta is not of a philosophical turn of mind, so she does not
question why she continues to tend a garden that demands energy
she no longer has. In fact, in tending her garden she is working in

the service of life: just as her garden has flourished despite the

wind and the cold, so, too, her love of life has prevailed against

the bitter blows dealt her; in tending her flowers all these years

she has also been tending her soul. She is not conscious of the
parallel between her initially accidental tending of a weed, which
results in beautiful flowers, and the kindness she has always shown

9 Roy, op. cit., p. 171.
10 Ibid., p. 145.
11 Ibid., p. 155.
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her husband. She does reason, in thinking about the weed, that

“all things in this world bore fruit according to the love spent on
them.”12 Perhaps Marta also realizes that her maxim extends to

humans when, one October morning after an especially bitterly

cold night, she pulls back the curtain to see her husband lifting

the little paper cones with which he had covered the plants the

night before. Despite all outward appearances, the solicitude she

has shown her husband has found a response in the soul of this

morose and taciturn man.

In a vignette in Children of My Heart, another Ukrainian
immigrant mother, Paraskovia Galaida, ministers to her own soul

and to that of her son through the beauty of flowers and, more
important, through the beauty of the folksongs of her native land.

The young teacher, whose tales of her young charges (whom she

affectionately, one hopes, calls “my little immigrants”13
) constitute

the short novel, has among them a small Ukrainian boy who, to

all outward appearances, has little reason for being happy.

He was a funny little manniken and always oddly dressed. On this

day a pair of men’s braces, barely shortened, held up pants that

were too big, their crotch hanging to his knees. His boots must

have been just as oversized, for I heard them clatter as he ran up.

With his mop of tow-coloured hair and his square head, flat on

the top, he looked like a good little kulak determined to get an

education.14

When the teacher visits the boy’s home, she realizes that

mother and son are living in a “zone of the disinherited”15
: the

shanty, old bits of plank and waste board reached by crossing

a sea of mud, is downwind from a slaughterhouse. But close up
the shanty is clean and pleasant, and the fetid smell is overpowered
by the smell of flowers. The flowers and, even more, the Ukrainian

folk songs, which are all that remain of the mother’s homeland,

are what raise the child’s spirit above his surroundings, telling

him “of life as it is lived and life as it is dreamed.”16 Paraskovia

Galaida, like Marta Yaramko, has brought beauty and joy into

the heart of the one closest to her.

12
Ibid., p. 128.

13 Gabrielle Roy, Children of My Heart, trans. Alan Brown (Toronto,

1980), p. 9.
14 Ibid., p. 41.
15 Ibid., p. 51.
16 Ibid., p. 53.
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An entirely different kind of mother is encountered in Ly-

senko’s Yellow Boots. The world in which the heroine, Lilli, grows

up—the world of her parents—is that of the illiterate, downtrodden,

superstitious peasants, whose “serf mentality” has permitted them
to give away their six-year old daughter into virtual serfdom.

Five years later, when the girl, too ill to work any longer, is

sent home to die, her hands are
“ ‘more like a labourer’s than a

child’s.’
”17 The “serf mentality” is also responsible for what turns

into a witch-hunting expedition. A woman, because she has a

different outlook than the other members of the community, is

accused of possessing evil powers. A dozen of her neighbors,

prompted by old grudges, fear, and envy, set out to drive her

away. Seeing them approach, the woman apparently burns down
her house and later kills herself. To Lilli’s gratification, her parents

do not participate in the woman’s indictment, but they behave
passively. The mother does not speak out in the woman’s defense

(something she regrets after the woman’s death), and the father,

prompted by the fear of losing face among the non-Ukrainians,

goes along in the hope of moderating the group’s behavior; on
his return he washes his hands like Lady Macbeth and condemns
the dead woman as a witch.

The behavior of Lilli’s parents in no way mitigates her reac-

tion to the events she has witnessed: the fourteen-year old decides

to escape this life as quickly as she can.

. . . Tonight she . . . had been suddenly thrust into the adult world

of emotions, predestined for her people by centuries of ignorance

and superstition. Up to this evening she had not questioned the

old beliefs, but now a great rent appeared in them and she ex-

claimed to herself, “Lord, what darkness is in their minds!” Brought

up on this isolated homestead, Lilli had had no basis for comparing
her parents’ world with the outside world, from which came only

dim echoes, sometimes, in the speech of MacTavish [the teacher]

or a visitor. Nevertheless she felt by intuition that another way
was possible, that this thing which was happening in the darkness . . .

might have been prevented; that a day would come, not too long

distant, when such tragedies would no longer be possible.18

For the girl, life has become divided into antipodes: “her
parents’ world,” the world she knows, which represents every-
thing Ukrainian and is symbolized by the horrific events of that

17 Lysenko, Yellow Boots, p. 5.
18 Ibid., p. 158.
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night; and “the outside world,” totally unknown, barely imagined,

but representing everything the Ukrainian world is not and sym-
bolized by a Scot. Faced with such unequal alternatives, it is no
wonder that Lilli seeks to escape from the former world into the

latter. When she does eventually escape, she takes with her the

only part of her heritage she considers worthy of preserving—the

folk songs.

While in “Garden in the Wind” and Children of My Heart
the mothers are responsible for whatever beauty and joy those

nearest them experience, in Yellow Boots whatever beauty and
joy the child experiences is almost in spite of her parents and
her background. It is small wonder, therefore, that when Lilli

finally finds happiness in “the outside world,” “happiness” is

synonymous with being able to “pass” sucessfully as “English.”

Lilli’s voice, musicality, innate charm, and ability to conceive

of a different kind of life (combined with some disinterested male
help at opportune moments) take her away from the crass, igno-

rant world of her parents, first to a job as a maid in Winnipeg
and a position in a choir, then to a triumphant singing tour of

the province, and finally to ownership of an exquisite (that is,

very expensive) dress shop. In the process Lilli acquires a new
persona just as easily as she acquired her name (she started life as

Mary); she sheds her accent and picks up good grammar along

the way, acquires all the social graces (apparently by osmosis),

and becomes even more exquisite than the wealthy patrons of

her shop. In the end Lilli is on the verge of marrying an Anglo
Protestant, thereby becoming truly Canadian.

Unlike the Canadian-born sons of Ukrainian immigrants
(depicted in A Jest of God, Sawbones Memorial, Who Has Seen
the Wind, and “The Broken Globe”) who, as young adults, are

faced with the problem of reconciling their origin and their back-

ground with the dominant Anglo-Celtic culture, Lilli has no prob-

lem with regard to her Ukrainian origin: except for the songs,

she has effectively abandoned it. For her the problem is that of

integrating into the larger, predominantly Anglo-Celtic world. By
her ability to “pass,” that is to acquire those characteristics

deemed worthy by this world and to conform to its standards,

Lilli has gained entry into it; full acceptance will come when her

surname, too, is changed. The path laid out for her is assimilation.

Lilli is thus one example of how a daughter of Ukrainian
immigrants deals with her ethnic background. Anna Prychoda,
in Morley Callaghan’s novel of the 1930s, They Shall Inherit

the Earth, is also the daughter of Ukrainian immigrants, but,

conscious as she is of her Ukrainian heritage, her background is
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not a source of inner conflict. When her rich Anglo-Protestant

lover teases her by calling her a “little Russian,” a “little Litvak,”

and a “round-cheeked Pole,” Anna replies: “ This is my country

just as much as it is yours/ ”19 Her background serves a function

other than that of pivot for the development of her inner being.

In this Canadian recreation of Dostoevsky’s Crime and Punish-

ment
,

20 Anna’s role parallels that of Sonia, the catalyst in the

process of Raskolnikov’s salvation. After committing murder,

Raskolnikov finds himself utterly isolated and unable to com-
municate with anyone except the humble, morally virtuous, and
compassionate Sonia, who, because she is a prostitute, cannot
possibly condemn him and his actions, as he fears anyone else

would. Callaghan’s hero, Michael Aikenhead, is only indirectly

responsible for the death of his disliked stepbrother, but his moral
responsibility—he wished it and might have prevented it—torments
him, and his guilt is compounded when he allows his father to be
blamed for the death and to be broken as a result.

Anna, the daughter of a socialist worker in a Detroit auto-

mobile factory who had immigrated from Ukraine at the beginning

of the First World War, had become “more and more like a lost

girl in the city
”21 for whom, because she was unable to find a job,

prostitution loomed in the background. As her relationship with
Mike blossoms, the poverty, worry, and bitterness that had ob-

scured her “natural brightness” give way, and Mike becomes ever

more conscious that “he had never been so close to anyone who
had been so full of disinterested goodness.”22 As his wife (albeit

initially common-law) and the mother of their child, Anna finds

complete fulfillment, although her inadequacies, especially her
lack of education, disturb her. It is her ability to give completely
of herself in the service of those she loves that sets her apart from
Michael.

“She’s everything I’m not,” he thought. She went on from day to

day, living and loving and exposing the fullness and wholeness of

herself to the life around her. If to be poor in spirit meant to be

without false pride, to be humble enough to forget oneself, then

19 Morley Callaghan, They Shall Inherit the Earth, New Canadian
Library no. 33 (Toronto, 1969), p. 147.

20
It is interesting that in the numerous studies of Callaghan’s work

and the influences on it, no one has noted the quite obvious parallels

between the two novels.
21 Callaghan, op. cit., p. 85.
22 Ibid., p. 117.
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she was poor in spirit, for she gave herself to everything that

touched her, she let herself be, she lost herself in the fullness of

the world, and she possessed her own soul. People like her could

have everything. They could inherit the earth. 23

It is, in fact, Anna’s being Ukrainian and consequently (in

Callaghan’s depiction) imbued with a generous, loving, and giving

nature that sets her apart from the sterile WASP whom she finally

redeems through her love. But there is a darker undertone: Sonia

can become the instrument of Raskolnikov’s redemption only

because of the understanding she has gained from the humiliation

and suffering she has endured because she is a whore. Does the

parallel between Sonia and Anna extend to Anna’s also having

gained understanding from the humiliation and suffering she

endured as a result of being Ukrainian?

The third daughter (or perhaps granddaughter) of Ukrainian
immigrants is a contemporary (late 1970s) addition to the cast.

Lesje Green, in Margaret Atwood’s three-character novel Life

before Man, is the product of the marriage between a Lithuanian

Jew and a Ukrainian Christian. In a country in which such words
as “ethnicity” and “multiculturalism” are trendy, and in a novel

in which they are not only trendy but a spoof of what has become
a major Canadian industry, Lesje is the product of a strictly

“neutral” background. So careful have both her parents been to

make Lesje “Canadian” and to maintain strict neutrality in regard

to matters of origin and religion, that every year on December 25

she returns to celebrate Christmas with them, complete with

turkey, cranberry sauce, and mince pie, noting “with a certain

sadness” that “in the natural course of events” her father would
never have observed this particular religious holiday and her

mother would have observed it fourteen days later. 24

But if her parents sought to create “neutral ground,” “proving

something or other,”25 her grandmothers battled to destroy that

part of Lesje’s heritage that they each found offensive, to the

extent that the Jewish grandmother, in “a mouse’s rage,” had
once stamped on a decorated Easter egg given Lesje by her Ukrai-

nian grandmother.

They’d both loved her, she supposes; and both had mourned over

her as if she were in some way dead. It was her damaged gene

23
Ibid., p. 242.

24 Margaret Atwood, Life before Man (Toronto, 1979), pp. 113-14.
25 Ibid., p. 114.
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pool. Impure, impure. Each thought she should scrap half her chro-

mosomes, repair herself, by some miracle .

26

“Repair herself” she cannot; she is stuck with a duality

reflected only in her unlikely name. She is unable to relate to

either the Ukrainian or the non-Ukrainian part of her background.

Once, in a half-hearted attempt at exploring her origins, she visited

a pavilion of the Toronto ethnic Caravan Festival featuring Ukrai-

nian dancers, Ukrainian costumes, and Ukrainian food. What Lesje

saw, she could not relate to: she admired the bright costumes,

the agility of the dancers, and the music, “but she was an outsider

looking in. She felt as excluded as if she’d been surrounded by
a crowd of her own cousins. On both sides.”27 Her inability to

“de-neutralize” herself is more or less blamed on her grandmothers’

bitter battles to keep her in their respective camps; or, rather,

her inability to relate to either element in her background is

blamed on the fact that neither was presented in any positive

way. Lesje’s uneasiness with her background is, in fact, but one
facet of her general lack of self-assurance and self-definition. She
is perhaps representative of that portion of the most recent genera-

tion of Canadian adults, who, though not plagued by conflicts

resulting from their ethnic origins, experience an insecurity re-

sulting at least in part from their being culturally rootless. Only
her job among the dinosaur bones at the Royal Ontario Museum
provides Lesje with any sense of identity: “Once there had been
nothing equally important to her, but there is still nothing more
important.”28

The works of Canadian fiction discussed above present a

multifarious picture of the Ukrainian woman in Canada. As an
immigrant, she is illiterate, self-effacing, and possessed of the same
“serf-mentality” as the man. In Lysenko’s Yellow Boots she has
practically no redeeming qualities. In Roy’s “Garden in the Wind”
and Children of My Heart, she is, more characteristically, the

tempering element, the only propagator of joy and spiritual

beauty in a harsh existence. In only one work, Yellow Boots, is

she faced, as the daughter of immigrants, with the dilemma of

choosing between her Ukrainian heritage and a dominant yet

alien culture. Lysenko’s depiction of the two is such that there

is really no contest: for the daughter, her Ukrainian heritage is

an albatross to be abandoned by assimilating as quickly as possible

26
Ibid., p. 65.

27 Ibid., p. 93.
28

Ibid., p. 307.
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into the dominant culture. The daughter can also assume another

guise as she does in Callaghan’s novel. For her, being of Ukrainian
origin is not an issue. She reverts, in fact, to the Ukrainian im-

migrant women of Roy: simple, wise, humble, the bringer of joy

and beauty into life, and the catalyst whose presence leads to

the redemption of another soul. In her latest incarnation the

daughter is the victim of a contemporary malaise—the lack of

self-assurance and of self-identity, the inability to relate to anyone.

And there is at least the suggestion in Atwood’s book that this

insecurity results in part from being culturally rootless.
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GUIDE TO RESEARCH

Dmytro Dontsov: The Public Archives of Canada Project to Col-

lect Archival Material on the Centennial of His Birth.

The one-hundredth anniversary of the birth of Dmytro Dontsov is being

commemorated in 1983. To assist researchers interested in Dontsov’s

career and writings, the Public Archives of Canada, as part of the Ukrai-

nian Archives Program, has collected and is preserving archival material

relating to his career both in Europe and in Canada.

Dmytro Dontsov was born on 28 August 1883 in Melitopil, Tavriia

gubernia, and studied at the universities of Saint Petersburg and Lviv.

Active in Ukrainian political and revolutionary organizations, he was

one of the founding members of the Union for the Liberation of Ukraine

in 1914. He was later head of the official news agency of the Ukrainian

Hetman government. During the 1920s and 1930s Dontsov edited several

Ukrainian journals in Lviv. His political writings inspired a generation

of Ukrainan youth and formed the ideological basis of the Ukrainian

nationalist movement of that period.

After the Second World War Dontsov emigrated to North America,

and from 1948 to 1953 he lectured on Ukrainian literature at the Uni-

versite de Montreal. During his years of retirement in the Province of

Quebec, he continued to write articles and books promoting Ukrainian

nationalism and anti-communism and on religious, literary, and philo-

sophical themes. Dontsov died in Montreal on 30 March 1973 and is

buried in the Ukrainian Orthodox Cemetery in South Bound Brook,

New Jersey.

At the Public Archives, the Dmytro Dontsov Collection (MG 31 D
130) contains Dontsov’s personal papers, autobiography, biographical

notes, draft articles, and manuscripts, as well as periodicals and a copy
of many of his publications. Access to parts of this collection is restricted.

Some information on Dontsov’s life con be found in other Ukrainian

archival collections at the Public Archives.

The Ukrainian Archives Program welcomes donations of archival

material, including publications and correspondence, concerning Dontsov’s

life and career. This material will be added to the collection. Those who
are interested in entrusting to the Public Archives material concerning

Journal of Ukrainian Studies 8, no. 1 (Summer 1983)
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Dmytro Dontsov or any aspect of the Ukrainian Canadian heritage are

encouraged to write to:

Ukrainian Archives Program

National Ethnic Archives

395 Wellington Street

Public Archives of Canada

Ottawa, Canada

K1A 0N3
Telephone (613) 996-7453

DMYTRO DONTSOV COLLECTION (MG 31 D 130)

Vol. 1 A. Personal documents, autobiography, biographical

notes, and financial affairs

1. Personal documentation concerning education,

immigration, and other matters

2. Biographical information

3. Personal and financial records

Vols. 2-4 B. Notebooks and lecture notes

Vols. 4-5 C. Draft articles and manuscripts

Vols. 6-7 D. Newspaper clippings

Vols. 8-10 E. Newspapers

Vols. 11-13 F. Correspondence

Vols. 14-17 G. Periodicals and bulletins

Vols. 18-20 H. Publications

ERRATUM

In our fall 1982 issue, line 9 in para. 2, p. 110, should read:
“

. . . correct e with i . . .

”
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REVIEWS

OMELJAN PRITSAK, THE ORIGIN OF RUS’, volume 1: OLD SCAN-
DINAVIAN SOURCES OTHER THAN THE SAGAS. Cambridge, Mass.:

Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute, 1981. xxx, 926 pp. Distributed by

Harvard University Press.

U,e nepinHH tom i3 3anAHHOBaHo‘i 6-tomoboi npaui npocj). npiuana niA 3a-

rojiOBKOM The Origin of Rus\ AxajieMiqHi jiHCKycii HaA 3raAaHOK> TeMamKoio

MaKDTb y>Ke cbokd AOBry icTopiro Ta ao CboroAHi He 3aTpaTHJiH CBoe'i hk nojie-

mUhoi rocTpoTH, Tax i aKTyajibHOCTH b acneKTi iMnepcbKoi noAiTHKH hk nepeA-

peBOjnouiHHHo'i, Tax i nicAHpeBOAK>uiftHoi Poci'i. Bo npeAcraBHHKH mockob-

cbKoi b eTHiqHOMy, a pocificbKoi b iMnepcbKOMy, po3yMiHHi icTopiorpa^ii hk

nepe/i peboard uieKD, Tax i xenep BHcyBaHDTb cboi iMnepcbxi npeTeHci'i ao

nepioAy KHiBCbKo'i PycH, nxa nota bene 6yAa Ha eTHorpatJuHHift TepHTopi'i

yxpaiHH Ta BHHHKAa B eKOHOMiHHO-COUiO-KyAbTypHHX Ta eTHO-nOAiTHHHHX yM?0-

Bax pycbKO-yKpai'HCbKHX nneMeH, po3noAO>KeHHX AOBKOAa cepeAHboro HoAHi-

npoB’n. I b Kmui cKAaAHa npobAeMa reHe3H KHiBCbKo'i PycH 6yAa AOTenep niA

AOMiHyKDMHM 3HaKOM nOAeMiKH Mi>K HOpMaHiCT3MH Ta aHTHHOpMaHiCT3MH. flK

BHXOAHTb 3 onybAiKOBaHono nepuioro TOMy, a t3ko>k 3 npHBaTHHx po3MOB

Om. npiuaxa 3 KOAeraMH, a b TOMy ft 3i mhord, uiaHOBHHft aBTop nAHHye 3aft-

hhthch neprn 3a Bee A>xepeAbHO-AOKyMeHTaAbHHMH aahhmh, a BiATaK nicAH

ixHbo'i aHaAi3H ft iHTepnpeTauii uopobHTH BiAnoBiAHi bhchobkh. ToMy nepumft,

a 3TOAOM AaAbmi tomh npaui npiuaxa HaAe>KHTb TpaxTyBaTH hk A>xepeAbHO-

AOKyMeHTaAbHHfl MaTepiHA AAH OCTaTOHHHX BHCHOBKiB.

HaAeDKHTb BHCAOBHTH npH3HaHHH aBTOpOBi, HKHft y HepUJOMy TOMi 3afl-

hhbch rpyHTOBHOKD aHaAboxD CKaHAiHaBCbKHx A>xepeA, HK nOCepeAHbO AOKa-

30Boro MaTepiHAy aah cboix ni3Hiuiux BHCHOBKiB. flxi Ti bhchobkh He 6yAH 6 ,

caMa aHaAba cxaHAHHaBCbKHX A>xepeA e BapTicHa aah HayKH. Ome nepinufi

tom e xapaKTepHHH cboim ADxepeAbHO-MeTOAOAoriuHHM niAxoAOM ao 3raAaHo'i

npobAeMaTHKH, a MepHTopHMHe 3aBepuieHHH 3 bhchobk3mh ft apfyMeHTauiiiHHM

apceHaAOM npHHAyTb 3toaom. BHacAiAOK uboro Hauia peueH3in MycHTb orpa-

hhhhthch hokhluo ao iH(J)opMaTHBHoro xapaxTepy 3 eBeHTyaAbHHM HaroAO-

UieHHHM Ba>KHiUIHX AAH TCMH acneKTiB, a B TOMy ft ACHKHX A3HHX, mo BiAHO-

CHTbCH ao paHHbo'i icTopi'i PycH-yxpaiHH.

B paHHboicTopHHHiH Ao6i nepeTHHaAH yxpaiHCbKy TepHTOpiKD 3i 3axoAy

Ha 'CxiA i 3 niBAHH Ha niBHiu Ba>KAHBi ToproBeAbHi iuahxh, BHacAiAOK uoro

BOHa HBAHAa oo6ord cneuH(J)iqHHft TepeH cxpeiuyBaHHH He AHiue exoHOMiq-

hhx, aAe ft KyAbTypHHX BnAHBiB. B AanoMy BHnaAxy Hac oco6ahbo uiKaBHTb

AABHift TOprOBeAbHHft UIAHX 3 niBHOUi Ha niBAeHb (A3BHH TpaAHUiH, Ha HKift
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BHpocJi'O itohhtth “nyTb i3 Bapar y rpexn”, axnft AyanB rtpHHopHOMop’a 3

ripH6ajiTHK!OK), a aajibiue 3i cxaHAHHaBCbxoio itojioook) npn noMoai boahhoi

ciTKH BHCJia-Byr-ripHnaTb-iI,Hinpo. Ax BMCJiiA aHTponoreorpa(})iHHHX yMOB,

oSjiacTi noAHinpoB’a, a Taxom i rioAHicTpOB’a 6yjin btaxphthm TepeHOM,

mo Majio CBo'i reonoAiTHHHO-exoHOMiaHO-xyAbTypHi HacjiiAKH. 3b’h3xh 3

iHiiiHMH KpaiHaMH He MorjiH 3.ajiHiuaTHCH 6e3 BiAOMOCTeft npo yxpamcbxy Te-

pHTopiio, mo 'ix npH36HpyBajiH MaHApiBHi xynui-aymHHni, axi npnxoAHAH

Ha TepeHH noAHinpoB’a. 3raAaHi BicTKH motah 6ijibme an MeHme BiA6nTHca

AajieKHM roMowoM y HaftcTapmnx MiTax i B3arajii jiiTepaiypHifi TpaAHuii niB-

HiaHHX Kpa'lB 3i CxaHAHHaBieiO BKJHOMHO.

flo peai 6yae npHraAaTH, mo 3riA»o 3 pejiapiaMH npeACTaBHHKiB cTapmo’i

rpeubKoi icTopiorpatJm, a b TOMy ft Aororpatjni, (mo HaftniAO CBift BiAroMiH

i b TepoAOTa) TepeHH BiA niBHiaHoro npnaopHOMop’a, OTme TepHTopia yxpaT-

hh, am no BaAraxy ft HaBiTb CxaHAmaBix), HaAemaAH, 3riA»o 3 AaHHMH apxa'ia-

hoi rpeubKoi' reorpacjm (Mimahoi reorpacjiii), ao MiTOJiori30BaHoro cxiAHbo-

eBponeftcbxono TepnTopiajibHoro MacHBy, axnft bxoahb ao nnxAy rinep6opefi-

CbKHx MiTiB. MixpoaHaAba MiTorpa4)iaHoro Maiepiajiy Bnxa3ye, mo fioro Te-

MaTHaHOR) niACTaBoio 6yAH Hepa3 exoHOMiam BnjiHBH. B AaHOMy BnnaAxy ao

peai 6yAe npHraAara, mo MemKaHni TepHTopii yxpaiHH nociaaajin cyciAHHM

KpaaM cboi ciAbCbxorocnoAapcbxi npoAyxm, a oahhm 3 toaobhhx npoAyKTiB

npnSajiTHKH, axi MaHApyBajiH mjiaxoM BHMiHHo'i ropriBJii BiA AaBHix aaciB, 60

B*e nepeAroMepoBo'i ao6h, Ha niBAeHb boahokj MaricTpajieio BncAa-Bor-

npHnaTb-^Hinpo b HanpaMi niBHiaHoaopHOMopcbXHx 6eperiB, 6yB 6ypmmH.

Ome AaAeni BiAroMOHH 3raAaHnx ToproBeAbHo-xyAbTypHHx 3B’a3KiB mok Te-

pmopieK) yKpa'iHH ft, 3 Apyro'i ctopohh, TepHTopiaMH npn6aATHXH Ta CxaHAi-

HaBi'i motjih AeaKoio Mipoio Aarrn b ocHOBy HaftcTapmnx CKaHAiHaBCbKHX

AmepeA 3 i'xHiMH reorpa<f)iaHo-MiTorpa(f)iAHHMH BiAOMOCTaMH npo niBAeHHocxiA-

hio EBpony, a b TOMy ft npo TepHTopiio yxpai'HH. B TOMy BnnaAxy MiT, noe3ia,

enina ft 3epeHua icTopHaHoi npaBAH 3 naftCTapmnx xpomx i aHaarn TBOpaTb,

pa30M y3aBmn, KOHTAOMepaT AmepejibHHX a3hhx npo 3raAaHi 3B’a3KH MimTe-

pnTopiaAbHo-ToproBeAbHO-KyAbTypHoro xapaKTepy.

rioAaioaH b nepeAMOBi ocHOBHi npnHnnnH MeTOAOAori'i AOCAiAiB AAa po3-

B*a3KH 3raAaHo'i tcmh, aBTOp 3aaBAae 3 oahoi cropoHH, mo crapaBca 3i6paTH

Bci AmepeAbHi MafepiaAH b TOTaAbHOMy Mamia6i b npoTHAe>XHOCTi ao noAa-

BaHHa AHme xpecroMaTii Bn6paHHx AmepeA, a 3 Apyroi CTOpoHH BiAKHAae

Taxi “HiMi” (?!) AHCUHnAinn, ax apxeoAoria, mo xoAiAye 3 MeTOAOAoriaHHM

npHHUHnoM y3TAaAHK)BaHHa ycix mo>xahbhx AwepeAbHnx ashhx. IloAaioaH xo-

poTxo icTopim aobtoi axaAeMiaHo'i Ancxycii Mim HopMamcTaMH Ta aHTHHop-

MaHicTaMH, aBTop 3raAye npo BAacHy Teopiro Ta BncyBae npH nbOMy xoHnen-

nim, mo icTopia noaHHaeTbca moftHO BiA Ao6h BHHHXHeHHa nncaHnx A>KepeA.

Xi6am apxeoAoria-npaicTopia ft conioAoria He bxoahtb b op6iTy icTopna-

hhx AHcnnnAiH? Om. Ilpinax noBToprae Ha 3araA yce Te, mo noAaB b ony6Ai-

xoBaHOMy CBOMy iHaBTypaniftHOMy BHXAaAi (The Origin of Rus’: An Inau-

gural Lecture, KeM6piA>x, 1976). 3 aeprn aBTop 3aTOpxae nHTaHHa HOMaA-
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hhx i ociJiHX iivmepift Ta 0praHi30BaHHx Ha BeJiHKy cxaAX) ToproBeAbHHX kom-

narnft Mi>KKOHTHHeHTajibHoro 3acary, bxakdmho 3 OaceftHOM BaATHHbxono Mopa.

3 aacoM okhbjichhh ToproBejibHoro uiJiaxy „nyTb i3 Bapar y rpeKH” pixa

ZlHinpo noaHHae 3aftMaTH AOMiHaHTHe 3HaaeHHa, a Khi'b nicjia 3BiAbHenHa bIa

X03apcbK0i 3ajie>KHOCTH CT3B y Apyrift noAOBHHi X CTOJiina bhabthhm care-

jiiTOM hoboi eKOHOMiHHoi CTOJiHui To^iuiHboro CBiTy — KoHCTaHTHHonojia. 3a

flpocjiaBa KHiBCbKHfl ueHTp ocarHyB Ha 6a3i xpHCTHHHCbXo'i HHBiJii3auii 3Miu-

HeHHa niBfleHHOCxUHb'CKJi'OBHHCbKono, to6to pycbxoro, eJieMeHTy Ta TepHTOpi-

ajibHoro nouiHpeHa iMnepiajibne CTanoBHiite. U,e e BCTyn ao o6roBopeHna

CKaHiiiHaBCbKHX A>xepeA. flx y>xe CKaaano, mh 3a6pajiw CTaHOBHme no 3rana-

hoto BCTyny (mo e BOBTopeHHaM maBrypauiftHioro BHXAaAy aBTopa) Ha cto-

piHKax “yKpai’HCbKoro icTopHKa” (1977) va “Nationalities Papers” (t. 8, N° 2,

1980) ft He BBa>KaeMo noTpidHHM OiAbiue noBTopiOBaTHca.

BiATax aBTop npHCBaaye yBary nHTaHHio po3BHTKy CTapocxaHAiHaBCbxoi

jiirepaTypH (Eddaic and skaldic poetry, runic inscriptions) Ha TJii paHHbOce-

pejiHbOBiqHHX xyAbTypHHx buhochh 3axoAy ft CxoAy Ta b couiocTpyxTypaAbHO-

My, iAeoJioriaHOMy ft MOBHOMy noB’a3aHHi 3 MiTOjiorieio ft eniKoio repMancbKHx

Hapo/UB. noJiiTHHHi buhochhh eBpa3ificbXHX TepHTopift npu TOAilHHbOMy P03-

KBiTi BocnopcbKoro papCTBa Ta BnjiHBax ntoHboro reAAem3My cnArraAHca 3

HOJiiTHqHO-KyjibTypHHM CBiTOM CTenoBHX iMnepift (ryHH, aBapH, OojirapH, xo-

3apw) npH KOHtjjpoHTauii' xyAbTypno-peAiriftHHX Teqift, raxnx ax xphcthhhctbo,

ioahi3M, CBiT CTapoTypeubKoi' MiTOJiorii', Ta repMaHCbKi eTHO-(J>OAXAbopHi BnjiH-

bh. Ti CKJia^Hi (J)aKTopH cxpemyBaHHa TeMift i BnAHBiB nopoA>xyBaAH (jjeHiOMeHH

CHHKpeTH3MiB 3 HHCJieHHHMH aHajioriaMH ft BapiaHTaMH npH Ay>xe cxAaAMOMy ft

CBoepi^HOMy npoueci iHTepHauioHajii3auii, mh pa^uie iHTepHHBiAbauil, eBpaaift-

cbKHx bIahochh, Ha TJii aKHX cTaBajiH 6ijibiu mo>kjihbhmh He Jinuie BHMiHa

KyjibTypHHx BapTocTen, ajie ft opram3auia Mi>KKOHTHHeHTajibHHX buhochh na

Bejiwxy cxaAKX

Abtop nepeBOAHTb aHajii3y pi3HHX raniB o6uiHp»oro /UKepejibHono Ma-

Tepiajiy BiA MiTy ft noesii ao eniKH, a BiATax icTopHMHHx abhhx Ha 6a3i icTo-

pHMHO-JliH'rBiCTHMHO-MiTOrpa4)iMHO-(t)OJIKJIbOpHHX AOCJlUiB, MOHHeHTpyK)HHCH Ha

thx AaHHx, axi Tax mh iHaxuie BiAHOcaTbca ao npoSAeMaraxH reH€3« ft no-

mhtxobhx eTaniB p03BHTxy Pycn. 3 Meprn aBTOp npHCBaqye yBary Bapa>xcbxoMy

nHTaHHK) (Baparn Ha 6aTbxiBiMHHi ft no3a Hex>), a AaAbrne lopHAHMHift AiTepa-

Typi ax icTopHMHOMy A>xepeAy. BiATax (aacTHHa V) ftAe MOBa npo CTapoicAaHA-

Cbxy reorpa(J)iMHy AiTepaTypy, AaAbrne (MacTHHa VI) npo CTapocxaHAiHaBCbxi

xpoHixH ft aH3AH, Ta BxiHui noAano BCTynHi bhchobxh, Ae aBTop peacyMye

xopOTxo CBoi' ocHOBHi norAAAH ft AocarHeHHa np« AOCAiAax i iHTepnpeTauii

CTapocxaHAiHaBCbXHX A>xepeA. 3riA»o 3 bhcaobachhm nepexonaHHaM aBTopa,

3i6paHHA hhm noB’A3aHux 3 ashok) TeMaTHxox) A>KepeA, mo Ao Hboro Macy He

6yA0 3po6AeHe, CTaHe 6a30K) AAa CTBopeHHa “hoboi icTopHMHo'i Biair npo

noMaTox i noxoAH<eHHH Pycn. CaMHfi rexcT npapi aBTopa xiHMHTbca Ha 584 cto-

piHui, a AaAbrne CAiAyxDTb aoa3txh y (fropMi TexcTiB, BiATax 6i6Aiorpa4)ii Ta

BxiHpi iHAexcH (iHAexc iHcxpHnuifi Ta CTapaHHo BHxoHaHHft 3araAbHHft iHAexc).
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Tpe6a 3 npH3HaHHaM bIamo-hth, mo Om. flpipax 3acrocyBaB y 3arajibHOMy

Bci Mo>KJiHBi LLiJiHXH MOAepnoi MeTOAOJiorii HayxoBo-AOCAiAHoi npapi, toaobho

MiKpoaHajiby ft nopiBHHAbHHft mctoa iHTepnpeiauii TeKdiB i MiTorpa(J)iHHHx

eJieMeHTlB npH BHXOpHCTOByBaHHi HOBilHHX POCHrHeHb JliHTBiCTHKH, copiojiori'i,

eTHorpa(J)ii' Ta $oJixpbopy.

B ocTaHHix peaeHHax cboix BHCHOBxiB aBTop npH3HaeTbca, mo He npncBa-

thb y CBoift npapi HaBiTb cxpoMHoro Micpa nHTaHHK) npo cxipmx caob’hh,

“KOHTpoBepci'i” npo6jieMH aHTiB, an po3BHTKOBi eKOHOMii ft cycniJibdBa cao-

b’hh, 6o, mobahb, HayKOBHH pocAipHHx, axnft npamoe b ocraHHift aBepri XX
CTOJiiTTa Mae npaBO, a HaBiTb o6ob’h30x 3BiAbHHTHca Bip BHCHOBKiB i npo6jieM

4)opMyjibOBaHHX ftoro nonepepHnxaMH 3 nepep pbox an HaBiTb opnoro cto-

jiiTTH. flx Ka>Ke paAbiue aBTop, HacTynHB y>Ke aac 3ajmuiHTH iHTy'iTHBHi,

cy6’eKTHBHi ft TepeoAoriaHi (?) ynepepmeHHa icTOpH3My b MHHyjioMy.

Abtop Mae y BeAHxift Mipi papiio, ajie Taxoro CTaHOBHipa am max He mo>k-

Ha reHepajibyBaTH, 60 peaxi HayxoBi Te3H HainHx nonepepHHxiB Tax i 3aAHPiH-

jiHca pocboropHi He3MiHHHMH, a6o Maftrne He3MiHHHMH HaBiTb y CBiTJii HafiHO-

Birnnx AocarHeHb, y paHOMy BHnapxy Ha nojii icTopnaHHX Hayx. /(o xomHoi

npo6jieMH HajiemHTb nipxopHTH mpnBipyaAbHHM cnocodoM, a He reHepajmy-

BaTH, 60 pe cynepeaHTb HayxiOBOMy o6’eKTHBi3MOBi, npHHHHnoBi 6araTonep-

cneKTHBHoro npocAipmeHHH toi an iHiuoi npo6jieMH Ta KopHcraHHa 3 pocBipy

nonepepHHKiB. HiriAicTHHHnft nipxip po npopodpeHHX HayxoBHX crypift Hamnx

nonepepHHxiB 03Haaae Hiipo mine, Jimiie HenoBamHi HaMaraHHa noanHaTH icTO-

pnaHy Hayxy Bip cede. OaeBHpHo, b napi 3 nporpecoM Ha nojii icTopHaHHx poc-

jiipiB HacrynaroTb Taxi aw rnaxuii 3MiHH, aJie mh npHHHMaeMo mutatis mutandis

HadyTHH HayxoBHH pocBip i pocarHeHHH MeTopoAoriaHoro ft MepHTopnaHoro xa-

paxTepy Haiunx nonepepHHxiB Tax, ax Hauii HacnipnHXH npHHHMaTHMyTb 3 neBHH-

mh ponoBHeHHaMH ft yToaHeHHaMH 3ajiHuieHy im Harny HayxoBy cnapipHHy. Ha

TOMy 6a3yroTbca npHHHHHH npopoBmyBaHHH HayxoBHX CTypift B3arajii. Ho toto

BCboro caob’hhh aBJiaxDTbca peajibHHM xomhohchtom icTopnaHoro npopecy b

cxipmft i cepepmft EBponi Bip paHHboicTOpnaHHX aaciB poTenep i ifHopyBaH-

Ha cjioB’aHCbxo'i npodneMaraxH B3arajii, a b TOMy ft niBpeHHoexipHboro cjio-

s’acTBa Ha TepHTopii yxpai'HH, 3 axoro BHHHxna pycbxo-yxpai'HCbxa Hapio-

HajibHa cniJibHOTa, xonipye 3 eaeMeHTapHHMH npHHimnaMH od’exTHBHO-Hayxo-

BHX POCJlipiB.

flx He ax, a poBopHTbca bo iM’a npaBpn 3anpHMiTHTH, mo aBTop y cboih

npapi HeMOB pnAexTyeTbca repMaHCbxow npodjieMaTHxoK) xomTOM caob’hh-

cbxo'i. I pe e opHa 3 ochobhhx uix peueH30BaHoi HaMH ny6nixapi’i. Eoimoch,

mo TaxHft ihahx HayxoBHX pocAipiB Mome poBecra He Tax po 3ripHO'i 3 Hay-

xobokd npaBpox), nponoHOBaHoi aBTopoM “hoboT icTOpHaHo'i Bi3i'i”, ax pap-

me ao icTopHHHo'i AeJix)3ii b uacjimox HayxoBoro cy6’exTHBi3My, HaxHHeHoi

yxpaiHCbxift icTopnaHift Haypi. XoaeMO HapiaTHca, mo aBTOp He nipe thm mjia-

xom y pajibiHHx TOMax CBoe'i npapi. ^ixmo ftpe npo aHTiB (3ripHo 3 3bto-

poM — “aHTCbxy xoHTpBepcix)”!), to Ilpipax noBHHeH BBifiTH b icTopiio yxpa-

lHCbxo'i Hayxn Mim iHiHHM ax HenonpaBHHft “aHTo4>o6”. UixaBO, mo aBTop,
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hkhS BBa>Kae ce6e n'OcJiinobhhho

m

icTopHMHo'i uixojih noxyMeHTani3My Ha Te-

peHi yKpaiH03HaBMHx CTynift npn rapBapni, Ha3HBae “aHTCbKoio HOHTpoBepciex)”

npo6JieMaTHKy 3 paHHboi' icTopii PycH-yxpai'HH, 6a30BaHy Ha nmepenbHx

naHHX roaoBHO Bi3aHTiftcbKHX nncbMeHHHKiB, a He Ha MiTorpacJuMWOMy MaTe-

piani, mo ftoro Tax oSmibHO ft 3 Taxoro yBaroio BHXopHCTOBye Toft >xe caMHH

aBTop (cTapocxaHnmaBCbxi Mira). Hh ue He e caMe xoHTpBepcia y MeTono-

jroriqHOMy po3yMiHHi HayxoBO-nocjiinHoi' npaui: Binxnnara 6aaoBaHy Ha icTO-

Phmhhx nmepenax npoSneMaraxy, a npHHHMara Te3H, 6a30BaHi Ha MiTorpa-

(JnMHOMy MaTepiajii? npiuaK 3 nHTOMOio HOMy nHJibHicrio 3i6paB MaTepiann

CTapocxaHnmaBCbXHx nmepen i ninnaB ix nin Mixpocxon HayxoBO-n'OCJiinHo'i

aHajii3H, ajie mh Bci iroro TBepnmeHHa b acneKTi iHTepnpeTanii aHajii30BaHHx

nmepen e npaBnnBi, npo ue MO>KyTb cxasaTH $axoBi cxaHniHaBonorn, axi

3aflMyTb Taxe mh iHUie CTaHOBHiue no fioro Te3.

KpiM BHmecxa3auoro MaeMo me neaxi 33BBarH rojiOBHO MepHTopHMHoro

xapaxTepy. I Tax, ax mh B>xe BHine 3rananH, aBTop Ha3HBae aHTiB “3aranxo-

bhmH) HeicTopHqHHMu” (dop. xvii) mhmo toto, mo icHyiOTb idopHUHi (nnca-

Hi!) nmepena 3 peajibHHMH ushhmh npo hhx. flx>xe>x Toni Ba3Bara Te3H aiopa,

onepTi Ha neaxHx cTapux i MyTHux Miiax CxaHniHaBii, mojih 3ranyBam npen-

CTaBHHxaMH Bi3aHTiHCbxo'i icTopiorpa4)i'i erao-noniraMHi aBHina, noni'i ft 4)ax-

ra e “HeicTopnqHHMH”? JXe TyT nocninoBHicTb i Jiorixa Ha nojii HayxoBux CTy-

nift? flpiuax xa>xe, mo hcmo>xjihbhm 6yno cjia6o 3opraHi3'OBaHHM noraHCbXHM

(!?) i HerpaMOTHHM xni6opo6cbXHM cniJibHOTaM cxinHboi EBponn ctbophth

nojiirauHo-nepwaBHy opraHbaniio b VIII-X CTOJiiTTi. CyMHiBaeMioca, mh Taxnii

irornan Buuepmye 06’exraBHO-HayxoBy xpuraxy b acnexTi (jjaxTonoriMHono Ma-

Tepiany aHTHMHoi icTopii ft paHHboi icxopii eBpa3iftcbXoro TepHTopianbBoro

MacHBy bxjik)uhio 3 Tax 3BaHHMH HOManHO-crenoBHMH iMnepiaMH. Xi6a “nora-

hh” He opraHi3yBajin Ha 6inbmy cxajim noniraMHO-nepmaBHi opraHi3MH, a

HaBiTb iMnepii, a aHTHMHOMy CBiTi? A no33THM HeonHi “HerpaMorai xJii6'opo6-

cbxi cnijibHOTH” Majin cboi njieMiHHO-erao-nojiiraMHi BepxiBxn, mh npoBinHi

BepCTBH, a HaBiTb HenepeciMHi, inHBinyanbHo CHJibHi onHHHni, axi BHxa3anH

cbok) 3ui6HicTb Ha nojii noniraMHO-nepwaBHoi opraHHanii. Hh nmneHHoexinHi

cjiOB’aHCbxi (npoTopycbxo-yxpai'HCbxi) nneMeHa 3 naBHboro Tpannuiero aB-

TOXTOHHO-xjii6opo6cbxoi xyjibTypn 3 no6n ni3Hboro HeojiiTy (TpHniJiJia) Ta

njieMiHHO-nojiiTHMHHX opraHi3anift i cox)3iB uo6h repon'OTOBoi CxHTii Ta

aHTCbxo'i no6h m3jih 6 6yra ripniHMH Bin hhx? HaBiTb HOMann 3no6yBajiHca

Ha BHxpecaHHa Ha mnpoxHx CTenoBHx npocTopax icTopHMHoro UHHaMi3My

Ta 6yuyBajiH Hexaft i xopoTxo icHyioai CTenoBi iMnepii.

Abtop iiTHopye nmepejibHi nam “HiMoi” apxeonorii, o6ctoiok)mh nornan,

mo icTopHMHi nocninn noBHHHi 6a3yBaraca Ha nncaHHx nmepenax (ctop. xvii

—

xvii). Hh Ilpinax BBamae, mo 6araTHft iwoni iHBeHTap po3xonaHHx mothji i

nocejieHb bxjikjmho 3 enirpa(J)iMHHM MaTepiajioM e ripmHM nmepeJiOM Bin nyme
MyTHHx Hepa3 naHHx MiTorpacJjiMHHx MaTepianiB? Abtop, ax BHnaeTbca, ine

no JiiHii TeHneHiflHHx pejianiii PlopnaHa, axnii naB nmepejibHi nincTaBH no

CTBopeHHa neaxHMH, tojiobho HiMenbXHMH nocninHHxaMH po3nMyxaHoro MiTy
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npo M'oryTHio iMnepiio repoiuHOi nociaii TepMaHapixa (dop. 60
,
109 ). 3axo-

AUTb cyTTeBe nuTaHHH : hx ue Tax, mo “MoryTHH iMnepin” TepMaHapixa 3pa3y

po3najiaca niA nepiiiHM y^apoM ryHiB? Hu uiaHOBHuft aBTop Mirdu ue bhhc-

hhth od’eKTHBHo-nepeKOHyioMHMH apryMeHTaMH? B peueH30BaHift h3mh ny6jii-

xauii e b y>KHTTi “CxuTin” HaBiTb TOAi> kojih ue BiAHOcuTbcn ao HaciB

nouaTxy CepeuHbOBiuuH. IlpaBAa, EIopAaH B>xuBae 3rauaHufl reorpatJjiuHHH Tep-

MiH Ha 03HaueHHH niB^eHHOcxiuHboi EBponu, aJie mh 3HaeMo, mo uefi TepMiH

6yB 3rouoM 3aMiueHuft noAiTUHHUM, a BiATax reorpa^iMHHM TepMiHOM “Cap-

MaTin”.

XoueMO upymHbo npuraAaTU maHOBHOMy aBTopoBi, mo xiMMepifiui (rpe-

Ubxe — xiMMepioft, acupiftcbxe — riMippaft, 6i6jiiflHe — roMep) e 3raAyBam

b aHTHMHiu icTOpiorpa(J)ii Ta acupiftcbxux Hanucax. Bohh 3ajiHmHJiH no co6i

Aenxi cjiiun b reorpa^iuHift oHOMacraui Ta b BUHBAeHift apxeojrormHox) jio-

naTom MarepiHAbHift xyjibTypi. ToMy paAine HeBxa3aHHM e Ha3HB3TH 'ix 3ara-

Aohhhmh b ccjjepi paHHboicTopHUHOi MicTepi'i (“enigmatic people” cTop. 14, 57).

Abtop, hx ue BuxouHTb 3 xoHTexcTy, cxHjmeTbCA ao norjmuy npunucyBaHHH

uepHHxiBCbxo'i xyAbTypu roxaM (,,which”, — to6to uepHHxiBCbxy xyjibTypy —
Oji. JX.

— “unbiased scholars have attributed to the Goths. . .”, CTop. 210).

IlpaBAa, b Hayui crpiuaeMo Taxo>x rinoTeTUHHufi norjum, mo naM’HTXu uepHH-

xiBCbxoi' xyAbTypu mwah Hajie>xaTH He AHiue niBAeHHOCxiAHbOCAOB’HHCbxuM,

ajie Taxo>x i HecAOB’HHCbxuM njieMeHaM, oT>xe mowahbo ft cxiAHiM roTaM. Ajie

hx Toui noHCHHTH Taxe HBume, mo Ha TepeHax HaA Bhcaok) (npudaATuxa),

3BiuxH npHMaHupyBaJiu roTH, ft no uopo3i i'xHboi’ MaHupiBxn b HanpHMi npuuop-

HOMopcbxoro niBUHH He HaxojiHMo Hinxux BHpa3Himnx cjiiuiB naM’HTOx uepHH-

xiBCbxo'i xyjibTypu? B yxpai'HCbxift Hayui noB’H3yx)Tb 3BHuaftHo uepHHxiBCbxy

xyjibTypy 3 aHTaMH. Om. npiuax e cxuAbHuft BBamaTu aHTiB roTaMH (?!) i b

uajibmift xoHcexBeHui'i, nolens volens, MycuTb cxhahthch ao norAHAy npo

POTCbxe noxoumeHHH uepHHxiBCbxoi xyjibTypu.

Hk xa>xe uapoAHa hocaobhuh: oAHe jihxo noTHrae 3a co6ox> upyre. Ha

niucTaBi nucaHux umepeji (mo i'x ioahhoxo pecnexTye aBTop!), to6to BbaHTift-

Cbxux nucbMeHHHxiB, e io6’exTUBHi uaHi BiAXHAHTH roTCbxy rinoTe3y npo aH-

TiB, Hxi 6yjiu cjioB’HHaMu 3 npaBUonouiOHOK) AOMiiuxoio ipaHCbxux eJieMeHTiB.

A norjiHU npo roTCbxe noxoAnceHHH uepHHxiBCbxoi xyjibTypu He nepecTynae

rpaHUUb rinoTe3H. npunucyBaHHH xaTaxoMOHoi xyjibTypu xiMMepiftuHM

(cTop. 57 ) He 30BciM noxpuBaeTbCH 3 apxeojroriuHUMu uaHHMH. KaTaxoMdHy

xyjibTypy xjiauyTb 3BuuaftHo Ha uac nepmo'i nojiOBUHu ft cepeuuHH II thchho-

JiiTTH ao Hamo'i epu, a xiMMepiftui no bchxum npaBAonoAiOHocTHM He noHBHJiu-

ch cxopme Ha Tepuropii yxpaiHH, hx uecb niA xiHeub II TucHHOJiiTTH, a6o Taxu

Ha nopo3i Mi>x II i I tuchhojutthm ao Hamo'i epu. 3aTe e 6iAbiu mo>xahbhm

noB’fl3yBaTH 6e3nocepeAHbO, hu nocepeAHbO, xodaHCbxy xyAbTypy 3 xiMMe-

piftUHMH, 6o xpoHOAoriHHe BH3HaHeHHH xoOaHCbxoi xyAbTypu (xyAbTypu Ile-

peAxaBxa33H) BiAuoBiAae OiAbiue xiMMepiftcbxift Ao6i b niBAeHHoexiAHift Eb-

poni, hum uac xaTaxoMOHoi xyAbTypu. 06i ui xyAbTypu (xiMMepiftcbxa ft xoOaH-

cbxa) HaAemaTb ao ao6h nepexoAy BiA 6poH3H ao 3aAi3a 3 thm, mo xiMMepift-
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cbKa KyjibTypa e 6ijibiue noB’a3aHa 3 6poH30BOK) podoro, a xodaHCbxa 3i 3ajii3-

HOK). JlaBaTH 3HaKH piBHHHHH Mi>K TepMiHOM “uapCbKi CKHTH” ft 3 PpyrO’l CTOpOHH

“papcbxa oppa” (ctop. 14) Ma6yTb He 30BciM BpyqHe, do npn nepmoMy BHnap-

Ky MaeMo po pipa 3 BHpa3H0 OKpecjieHHMH eTHo-npeMiHHHM iiohhtthm, a b ppy-

roMy papme 3i 3araPbHHM, couioporiqHHM iiohhtthm. TaKi “papcbxi oppH” (rod-

to njieMiHHe, qn eTHo-nopiTHqne appo Bepnxono pxjpcbxoro MacHBy Ha eBpa-

3iflcbKHx CTenax) 6yjiH i b iHiHHX HOMapHHx 3’epHaHHax. Bohh pepmapn b no-

cjiyci iHiui, MeHini HOMapHi 3’epaHHa Ta imaPH ix Bnepep Ha nipdift EBponn.

Om. Ilpinax He e de3 paui'i, kojih xa>xe, mo idopHK noBHHeH bo iM’a Hayxo-

Boro o6’eKTHBi3My ft iCTOpHqHOl npaBAH 3BiPbHHTHCa 3 OKOB eMOpiftHO “naTpi'O-

thhhhx” BHCHOBKiB Ta napoxiapbHnx odoB’a3xiB THny “od maiorem nationis

gloriam” (crop. xvi). B TOMy pyci, mh 3ripHO 3 BHmenopaHHM npHHpnnoM,

Hajie>KHTb po3rpapaTH nmaHHa, an eTHo-nojiiTHqHe appo KHiBCbKo'i Pycn —
roojiHHH — njiaTHJiH xo3apaM paHb. Abtop BBamae, mo njiaTHJiH (ctop. 162).

6 rojrocH b Hayui, topobho cxipHboeBponeftcbxi, axi 3anepeqyioTb Taxpft

norpap. 3HaeMO, mo xo3apaM nipparapn BaTHqi, ciBepaHH ft papHMHqi. Mh no-

jiHHCbxa 3eMJia ft Khib bxophph b cxpap pep>xaBH xo3ap, an Jinme b opdrry

eKOHOMiqHO-nojiiTHqHHx BnjiHBiB, roqHO He 3HaeMO. JlironHCHy BicTxy npo njia-

qeHHa paHHHH “Bip pHMy” Mo>xHa pi3Ho iHTepnpeTyBaTH. 3peuiTox) Ta paHHHa

He BHrjiHpajia Tax, ax y iHiunx npeiaeH, 60 nopaHH mbph paBaTH paHHHy He uixi-

paMH, JiHine no MeqeBi “bw PHMy”. ITo3aTHM Jirronnceub He 3rapye npo X03ap-

cbxoro HaMicHHxa b KneBi, pe Mycijin papHTH PboxapbHi qHHHHxn. OT>xe axmo

ft 6yjia axa 3ajie>xHicTb Bip xo3ap, to papme HOMiHapbHa, axa noparapa topobho

Ha ToproBejibHifi cniBnpapi. Mo>xjihbio, mo pane nm-aHHa Tpe6a 3apnmHTH Bip-

xpnTHM y Hacpipox 6paxy pocraToqHHx pacepep. B xo>xHOMy pa3i He Tpe6a ne-

pe6uibinyBaTH 3aHapro BePHxopepamBHo-nopiTHqHono 3HaaeHHa xo3apcbxoro

xaraHaTy, pe roproBejibHi BnjiHBH nepeBnmyBaPH HaftnpaBponopidHime nojii-

THqno-excnaHCHBHHft po3Max.

BnpaBpi nonypapHo roBopmrbca HochcJ) d^paBifi (ax pe nopae aBTOp,

crop. 71, 527), ape npaBHPbno noBHHHo dyra <f>paBift HochcJ), 60 BiH nicjia

pbox poxiB HeBOJii opepaoB CBodopy 3 Jiacxn picapa Becna3iaHa, 0T>xe dyB

BH3BOPeHepb (libertus) Ta hochb nomen gentile (Flavius) naTpoHa, npH

qoMy nomen gentile 6ypo Ha noqaTxy, a moft»o BipTax HacTynapo ftoro paBHe

iM’a, oT>xe Flavius Josephus.

Abtop npH3HaeTbca 3 p0336pomqoxD mupicTK) nip xinepb cboix bhchob-

xiB (cTop. 584), mo pexTO 3 qpTaqiB 6ype HaneBHio po3qapoBaHHft, 60 BiH, to6-

to aBTOp, y CBo'ift XHH3i Maft>xe Ha 1000 CTopiHox npo noqaTXH PycH He npn-

cbsthb HaBiTb opporo po3piJiy npodpeMi cxipHix cpob’sh. Bo 3ripHO 3 norpa-

POM aBTopa icropHX Haujoi' po6h MycHTb 3BiPbHHTHca Bip paBHix norpapiB.

BHrpapae Tax Ha niperaBi cpiB Ilpipaxa, axdn pocpipp Hap paBHiM cpoB’aHCTBOM

BePH Ha MaHiBpi HayxoBoro perpecy. 3axop«Tb axyrae nHTaHHa, qn, iTHopyio-

qp “cpoB’aHO(J)iPbCbxi TeHpeHpii'” y CBo'ift nydpixapii', aBTop 3 opho'i excTpeMH

He nepexopHTb y ppyry — to6to TOTaPbHHft nipxip po pipo’i uinpoxoi npodpe-

M3THXH noxop>xeHHa Pycn 3 BHXPxmHHx no3Hpift repMaHCbxoro (qn repMaHO-
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4)iJibCbKoro?) CTaHOBHina, mobjihb, amH — Torn, uepHaxiBCbKa KyjibTypa —
roTCbKa, noxo/UKeHHH Pycn — Baparo-repMaHCbKe. CMieMio BBa>KaTH, mo apfy-

MeHTauia Taxoro Kypcy b MoaepHift yKpamcbKift icTopiorpacJm e /la-nexa wo

HayKiOBoro o6’eKTHBi3My ft icTopnaHoi npaB/m. Hklu,o6 Tax mftcHo 6yjro, mo
aBTop nepeftmoB bw o/mo'i, “cjiOB’aHO(J)ijibCbKoi” eKcrpeMH /to /tpyro'i, “repMa-

HO(l)iJibCbKoi”, to TaKHft peBOJiioitiftHHft nepexi/t Hara/tyBaB 6h /taBHio aHTHHHy

nocjiOBHLtio: Incidit in Scyllam, qui vult vitare Charybdim.

BamaioMH npocj). npiuaKOBi macjiHBo aaidHMHTH ftoro 3anjiHHOBaHy rnecTH-

TOMOBy npamo, xoaeMo Ha^iaTHca, mo aiH 3ajmmHTbCH BipHHft HayKOBOMy

o6’eKTHBi3MOBi Ta icTopimHift npas/ti.

OjieKcaH/tep JloMdpoBCbKHft

ynpaiHCbRe IcTopmtHe ToBapncTBO

LINDA GORDON, COSSACK REBELLIONS: SOCIAL TURMOIL IN
THE SIXTEENTH-CENTURY UKRAINE. Albany: State University of

New York Press, 1983. xvi, 289 pp.

This book is a competent summary of the existing knowledge on early

Cossack rebellions. It is to be warmly welcomed as a valuable addition

to the growing number of good English-language monographs on Ukrai-

nian history intended for use by the general reader and the undergraduate.

It contains a commendable selection of well-reproduced illustrations, as

well as some interesting miscellanea. (For example, we learn that Bishop

Wereszczynski [Vereshchynsky] at times ordered his musicians to play

the Cantabo Domino in Vita Mea in order to identify himself to the

Cossacks [p. 138].) Gordon also provides a number of insights on ques-

tions concerning the Cossacks’ organization and evolution. She discusses

them as examples of “social banditry” and treats their activities in the

late sixteenth century as a phase in their evolution into leaders of political

rebellion in the middle of the following century, concluding that

The cossacks had no articulate political nor national goals, and

even their religious identity was a response to a movement outside

their organization, an identity attributed to them by the non-Cossack

Orthodox. They did not consider themselves leaders of “Ukrainians,”

nor did they display any consistent sense of responsibility to any

social group .... the cossacks’ greatest leadership achievements

came when they were taught by others what was needed, and put

into positions of leadership almost involuntarily, (p. 209)

Perceptive is the observation on p. 75 that the Cossacks’ radicalism

grew as their ranks swelled with displaced and discontented “nouveaux
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arrives.” One only regrets the author did not take this line of analysis

further by comparing this phenomenon in Cossack Ukraine with analogous

developments in, say, England—the Peasants’ Revolt, the Pilgrimage of

Grace, or Cade’s rebellion. Praiseworthy is Gordon’s refusal to reiterate

well-worn cliches about the grain trade, serfdom, and oppression as causes

of Ukrainian rebellions. Instead, she describes the socioeconomic frame-

work of the events under study in terms of the “general crisis theory”

and concludes that the consequences of the expansion of Poland’s foriegn

grain trade affected the central Ukrainian lands only marginally, if at

all. Her argument might have been strenghthened, however, had she ex-

plained, on the one hand, how the river-transportation network in the

Polish Commonwealth limited the incursions of the world market into

Ukraine, and, on the other hand, which factors allowed it to develop as

it did.

It is regrettable that Gordon was unaware of an excellent and pioneer-

ing article by Iaroshevych published in 1927 in Zapysky Sotsiialno-ekono-

michnoho viddilu VUAN. Iaroshevych wrote on the leaseholding system

and pointed out how the leaseholder, as the human agent representing

the spearhead of international market forces, played an important role

in linking Ukraine to the world market and simultaneously destroying

the traditional Ukrainian feudal order. Of course, when a leaseholder

retired, he took up the lifestyle and values of the agrarian aristocracy.

But as a leaseholder his sole interest was profit, and by raising rents,

extending the area of land exploitation, introducing new commercial

techniques, and generally raising the level of production, he tore apart

the fabric of society and frequently incurred the wrath of the local

population. It would also have been useful to know how far south the

voloka reform of 1557 had been implemented.

Cossack Rebellions, however, contains a number of shortcomings

that seriously detract from its worth as a book for historians. The first

of these is a failure to discuss the broader political context of the Kosinsky

revolt. More to the point, the author does not consider the relationship

of this revolt to the Habsburg-Polish rivalry.

In 1588 King Sigismund III ratified the third Lithuanian Statute,

which obliged the king to work for the restitution of the Ukrainian prov-

inces, annexed by Poland in 1569, to the Grand Duchy of Lithuania.

Supported among others by the Ostrozskys, Sigismund was also involved

in secret deliberations with the Habsburgs concerning his abdication in

favor of the Archduke Maximillian. Whether this prince would have

“returned” Volynia, Bratslav, and Kiev provinces to Lithuania is unknown.
But the fact that in 1575 the Lithuanian senate had signed an agreement

to this effect with Ernest, one of the Austrian candidates during the

elections of that year, suggests that in 1588-92 such a move may have

been intended by the Habsburg supporters in the Rzeczpospolita.
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These crucial points are not mentioned in the outline given on Polish-

Austrian relations, and it is consequently perhaps inevitable that Gordon

overlooked the question whether the land grant made to Kosinsky in

1590, giving him property on territories owned by the Ostrozskys, was

a deliberate act of provocation. Suspicions are heightened further when
one realizes that the official in charge of such grants was the chancellor,

who at the time in question was Jan Zamoyski, leader of the anti-Habsburg

faction. Was it his intention to isolate, weaken, and neutralize the king’s

party by embroiling one of its major supporting families in a Cossack-

peasant war? As it was Gordon’s intention to situate Ukraine and the

Cossacks within “trans-European developments” (p. 7), she must be

criticized for ignoring these problems. Indeed, it seems quite possible they

did not even occur to her, for in her list of magnates who refused to

aid Ostrozsky in putting down the rebellion (p. 131), she mentions what

they owned but not whether they were supporters of Zamoyski or the

king. By glossing over one of the major issues in late sixteenth-century

European history, Gordon finishes by discussing the Kosinsky rebellion

in a political vacuum. Somewhat better is her treatment of the interna-

tional context of the Nalyvaiko revolt. But given the greater amount of

information available, one would have expected more detail about the

Cossacks’ role as pawns in the great-power game during the years 1594-96.

Gordon also makes a number of unacceptable generalizations, which

seem to stem from a desire to read the present into the past. On p. 129,

for example, we read: “The alienation of the Ukrainians from the Cracow

government reflected ethnic as well as personal interests.” Noting in

passing her error in referring to Cracow as the capital of Poland in the

1590s, it is important here to remark that the idea of a “government”

from which Ukrainians were “alienated” is totally meaningless. Who or

what was the government in the Rzeczpospolita during the years in ques-

tion? Chancellor Zamoyski and the anti-Habsburgs, or King Sigismund

and his pro-Austrian party? Were Kostiantyn Ostrozsky, who was Or-

thodox, and his son, who was Catholic*—not Uniate as mistakenly written

on p. 52—“alienated” from the Polish “government” as supporters of

the king? Clearly, a close consideration of such questions indicates that

Ukrainian-Polish relations in the late sixteenth and early seventeenth

centuries cannot be neatly encapsulated by facile generalizations.

Another example of reading twentieth-century political beliefs into the

past and thus distorting it is provided by Gordon’s assertion that the

* Ostrozsky sent his elder son, Janusz (Ivan), to the Viennese court

to complete his education. There the Jesuits succeeded in converting

Ivan to Catholicism. When he returned home his enraged father threw

him into the dungeon, where he sat for a number of weeks until he was
released thanks to his mother.
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estate rights claimed by the Cossacks were “inconsistent” with themselves

and “incompatible with a centralized state and a society based on aris-

tocratic power” (p. 105). Doubting the degree to which the Rzeczpospolita

can be considered a centralized state, I would also add that in Europe

during the period in question, aristocratic power was premised on a

hierarchical, decentralized estate order consisting of a web of territorial

and social units, each with its own legally defined obligations and privi-

leges. The aristocracy were, of course, the most privileged, but all other

social groups, no matter how humble, also had their rights. Within this

context, the problem of the Cossacks did not center on the nature of

their claims, but on the absence of strictly defined boundaries between

them and the rest of the population. The Cossacks saw themselves as

warriors and demanded the rights incumbent with this status. This was

not radical or “revolutionary.” The gentry, however, seeing these fighters

as base brigands or, at best, as mercenaries, dismissed their claims as

incompatible with their status as commoners. Politically and ideologically,

therefore, the conflict between the Ukrainian Cossacks and the Polish

gentry was not one of opposing principles but, rather, of opposing in-

terpretations of the same principles. Subsequently, there was nothing

necessarily incompatible between the Cossacks’ claims and the order

they lived in. Once this is understood, Cossack-gentry relations fall into

their proper perspective as run-of-the-mill politics with a violent streak

quite common in medieval and early-modern Europe.

This being said, one questions the statement on p. 212 concerning

the Cossacks’ “limitations in political vision.” Why should the fact that

sixteenth-century Ukrainian Cossacks had a conservative, corporate-estate,

and not a “modern individualist,” view of society lead one to characterize

their politics as limited? They were as sophisticated in demanding what

they felt to be their legitimate estate rights as they possibly could be,

and this fact should not be a conclusion of a study, but a starting point.

From this point of view, condemning the Cossacks for not identifying

their estate interests with the rest of society is not only ahistorical but

rather meaningless, for before any group can attempt to claim that its

interests are coterminous with those of the nation or the state, it must
be either an intellectual, a social, or a political elite with the capability

of enforcing its collective will. In the late sixteenth century the Cossacks

did not yet constitute such an elite, and they should not therefore, in

the opinion of this reviewer, be judged according to such standards.

The second major shortcoming of this book is the author’s rationali-

zations in her “Note on Transliteration.” Here the reader is told that

the bias to Russification of “Cyrillic” terminology should not be con-

strued as reflecting any partisan sympathy for Russia or Russification.

If this is so, then why should a bias to the Ukrainianization of Ukrainian
terms necessarily reflect a partisan sympathy for the Ukrainian case?
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Why should the Russification of Ukrainian names be identified, as the

author writes, with readability, recognizability, clarity, and scholarship?

Does this not imply that transliteration from the Ukrainian is coterminous

with unreadability, unrecognizability, obtuseness, and hack writing?

Gordon’s reasoning becomes even more incomprehensible when, on p. xii,

she informs the reader she was attracted to her subject by “the love of

freedom . . . that moved the cossacks.” I fail to understand how persons

who can express sympathy for Ukrainians on the basis of their alleged

love of freedom can then turn around and transliterate from the Russian

rather than from the language of the people they are writing about.

Finally, although the author does apologize for errors, it would be im-

possible not to single out for criticism unpardonable spellings done

neither in Polish nor according to the author’s own criteria. Thus we
find “Szarogrod” instead of Sharogrod, “Rzecz Pospolita” instead of

Rzeczpospolita, “Janush” instead of Yanush or Janusz, and “Zamojski”

instead of Zamoyski.

Turning now to some of the minor flaws in the book, we note on

pp. 23-24 a short outline of the theoretical basis of rival claims to Ukrai-

nian territory. The reader is told that the Russian claim rested on dynastic

arguments, and the Tatar claim on the idea that the khans were the

successors of the Golden Horde. The nature of the Polish and Lithuanian

claims, however, is not specified. On p. 208 Gordon claims fugitives in

the Kharkiv area established “an internal base for Ukrainian annexation

by Muscovy.” This sentence should have been elaborated, for it is not at

all clear what is meant. Culturally and ethnically Ukrainian, this territory

was never part of the Rzeczpospolita nor the Hetmanate. From the 1630s

until 1718 it was an autonomous area administered from Moscow; after

1718 jurisdiction over the Cossack regiments in these lands was divided

between the military governors of Kiev and Voronezh.

In her chapter on historiography, Gordon rather confuses the rela-

tionship between early nineteenth-century Ukrainian and Russian writing.

On p. 250 she notes that Karamzin founded the imperial scheme of

Russian history and that its basic tenets included the idea of the national

unity of the eastern Slavs and a theory of population transfer from the

Kievan lands to the Vladimir-Moscow region. This is imprecise. In light

of the fact that Muscovite-Russian chroniclers had incorporated the Kievan

Rus’ past into their own national history well before Karamzin, it would

have been more correct for Gordon to have referred to the modern
imperial scheme of Russian history when writing about nineteenth-century

historiography. Second, Gordon fails to explain that the theory of popula-

tion transfer was not formulated until 1856, by Pogodin. She thereby

leaves the impression that Karamzin had built his conception on this

idea and that Bantysh-Kamensky later challenged it. Gordon also seems

to have overlooked the fact that in the early nineteenth century the notion
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of the “national unity of he eastern Slavs” played a very minor role,

if one at all, in Russian historiography, because the idea of the nation

was still subsumed by the statist principle. For these reasons the state-

ment “Bantysh-Kamensky applied to the Ukraine the imperial schema

of Russian history as it had been set out first by . . . Karamzin” is an

extreme oversimplification. Bantysh-Kamensky was a monarchist and a

conservative who thought the “Little Russian” past should be preserved,

albeit in an imperial Russian context. He was not a Russian nationalist

who suddenly decided to recognize the existence of the Ukrainians because

“empirical judgements” had demonstrated that his preconceptions about

“unity” were false.

Gordon is rather careless in identifying all Ukrainian historians

living outside Ukraine as emigres, exiles, and supporters of the “captive-

nations ideology” (p. 261). Some, naturally, fit this description. Others,

myself included, do not. Neither are all Ukrainian historians living outside

Ukraine necessarily anti-Russian, nor for that matter anti-Soviet. With

respect to this latter term, it is important to remember that in its original,

unbastardized meaning, “soviet,” the Russian word for council (the Ukrai-

nian word being rada ) ,
referred to a council of workers, peasants, and

soldiers. Before it was usurped and destroyed by the Bolsheviks, the

soviet was an organ of direct participatory democracy. And is this not

what the Cossacks were originally all about?

Stepan Velychenko

Toronto

APOLLONOVA L1UTNIA : KYIVSKI POETY XVII-XVIII ST. Comp,
and annot. Vitalii Masliuk, Valerii Shevchuk, and Vasyl Iaremenko;

ed. Volodymyr Krekoten, with an intro, by Vasyl Iaremenko. Kiev: Molod,

1982. 318 pp.

The recent celebration of Kiev’s 1500th anniversary, whatever its justifi-

cations, has resulted in the publication of a plethora of books associated

with the capital of Ukraine. The coinciding 350th anniversary of the

city’s first and most prestigious academic institution has, unfortunately,

passed largely unnoticed in this festive atmosphere. Apollonova liutnia

is a celebration of both events, the one explicitly, the other implicitly.

The poets represented in this wide-ranging anthology of Kievan verse

from the beginning of the seventeenth to the end of the eighteenth century

were all, in one way or another, associated with the Kiev Mohyla Academy.
Such a collection has been long and eagerly awaited by everyone interested

in Ukrainian literature, particularly in a period of its history that, be-

cause of language difficulty and inaccessiblity of texts, has been to most
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readers a terra incognita. The editors of Apollonova liutnia perform their

tasks as both explorers and guides more than admirably.

In an introduction free of the qualifiers one often encounters in

Soviet discussions of 17th- and 18th-century Ukrainian literature, Vasyl

Iaremenko not only considers the intrinsic qualities of the poetry of the

period, but, more importantly, stresses its abundance and variety. In

fact, his introduction extends far beyond the walls of Kiev in order to

convey the richness of 17th- and 18th-century Ukrainian literary culture,

a richness recently illustrated by lakym Zapasko and Iaroslav Isaievych

in the first volume of Pamiatky knyzhnoho rnystetstva : Kataloh starodru-

kiv vydanykh na Ukraini. Iaremenko’s brief overview of the literature

of the period makes note of the many Ukrainian poets writing in various

centers outside of the Kievan milieu both before and during the existence

of the Kievan school, which, in the course of the 17th century, became

the center of Ukraine’s poetic activity. Noting that “a specific feature of

old Ukrainian literature is its multilingualism” (p. 11), Iaremenko recog-

nizes its participation in the Polish and Russian literary processes, as

well as in the cosmopolitanism of the Latin and Greek cultural spheres.

The anthology contains, besides poems and excerpts from longer poetic

works written in 17th- and 18th-century Ukrainian ( knyzhna ukrainska

mova)
,
translations of numerous texts by Kievan authors that originally

appeared in Latin (Iaroshevytsky’s Cedrus Apollinis pharetrati Rossiaco

Orpheo, Narolsky’s Insigne honorem in gentilico Krokoivsciano, Ko-

niuskevych’s Regia regis animorum Apollinis), Polish (Ievlevych’s La-

birynt, abo droga zawiklana, Kalnofoisky’s Ieraturgima, lubo Cuda,

Ornovsky’s Drogich kamieni speza)
,
Church Slavonic (Maksymovych’s

Osm blazhenstva evangielskie, Horka’s Iosyj Patriarkha, Kozachynsky’s

Tragedia o smerti Urosha Piatogo)
,
and Russified Ukrainian (Kondrato-

vych’s “Oda o muzyke,” several short poems by Falkivsky and Soko-

lovsky, Divovych’s “Razhovor Velykorossii s Malorossiei”) . Iaremenko

discusses certain features (genres, versification, imagery) of this poetry

as being characteristic of the broader stylistic phenomenon known as

the European baroque. The introduction thus places the poetry of Kievan

authors within the wider context of a European community with which

they shared both a common language and a common esthetic sensibility.

Of course, for Iaremenko these cosmopolitan aspects represent but

one, albeit very characteristic, feature. Quoting Ivan Velychkovsky’s

well-known introduction to his Mleko, Iaremenko observes that “Our

poetic culture acquires its own particular forms, its own unique counte-

nance” (p. 16). He examines those Kievan institutions (brotherhoods,

presses, poetics, competitions) that contributed to the development of

that culture and gave it an indigenous character. The fact that so much
of the poetry and so many of the authors were associated with the reli-

gious life of the period is noted without any anachronistic qualifications.
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Iaremenko also points out, however, that besides those authors holding

high positions in the church hierarchy (Smotrytsky, Baranovych, Iavor-

sky, Prokopovych)
,
one encounters the poetry of educated members of

the Cossack starshyna and nobility (Buchynsky-Iaskold, Ornovsky, Di-

vovych, Myronovych) as well as of the legions of rank-and-file Cossacks,

monks, provincial priests, students, and cantors, many of whom may
have attended the Mohyla Academy and most of whom remain nameless.

It was precisely through the services of the latter that the cosmopolitan,

European culture of the academy found its way into the poetic culture

of the masses, where it was transformed into that “folklore” we know

from 19th-century collections.

The anthology encompasses the poetic output of more than forty

poets of the Kievan milieu. Many of the poems have appeared earlier in

both prerevolutionary and Soviet journals, Western and Soviet anthologies

(I have in mind here particularly the collection edited by V. P. Kolosova

and V. I. Krekoten, Ukrainska poeziia: Kinets XVI pochatok XVII st.,

and the more extensive German collection edited by Hans Rothe, Die

alteste ostslavische Kunstdichtung, 1575-1647)
,

and separate editions

(Iaremenko lists most of them in footnotes on pp. 8-9). Not only does

Apollonova liutnia bring them together in one volume for the first time;

it also includes a few previously unpnblished texts (poems by Iaroshe-

vytsky, Narolsky, Koniuskevych, and others). All of the texts, however,

including those originally written in 17th- and 18th-century Ukrainian,

have been translated or reworked into modern Ukrainian. To be sure,

translation into modern Ukrainian of the Polish, Latin, Russified Ukrai-

nian, and Old Ukrainian texts contributes much to the book’s appeal.

Since the original texts of a majority of the poems have been reprinted

in a variety of recent editions, anyone interested in the original can

refer to them. Indeed, the decision to translate the texts can be an enor-

mous boon to teachers of Ukrainian literature whose students may be

unable to handle either the foreign languages or older Ukrainian forms

constituting the corpus of this poetry. This notwithstanding, one would

very much like to see the original texts of those works never republished

or those found in manuscript collections that appear here for the first

time. But considering that the objective of Apollonova liutnia is acces-

sibility as well as availability, the decision to translate may be overlooked

;

perhaps some day the compilers will satisfy our curiosity and add to our

enjoyment by providing texts of the originals.

The translations are the work of four translators, Valerii Shevchuk,

Vitalii Masliuk, and Olha and Volodymyr Krekoten. The single exception

is Mykola Zerov’s 1928 translation from the Latin of Stefan Iavorsky’s

“Mytropolyta riazanskoho ta muromskoho slizne z knyhamy proshchan-

nia” (“Ite, meis manibus gestati saepe libelli ...”). Shevchuk, by far

the most represented of the translators, is known primarily as a prose
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writer (his 1967 story about Samuil Velychko entitled “Ostannii den”

was already an indication of his interests in this period). Several of his

translations of 17th- and 18th-century poets have appeared in various

Soviet periodicals over the past few years. Yolodymyr Krekoten is a

literary scholar best known as the author of many sections in the first

volume of Istoriia ukrainskoi literatury u vosmy tomakh and the editor

of several collections of literature of the period. Vitalii Masliuk has re-

cently translated Mytrofan Dovhalevsky’s Hortus poeticus.

The four translators have attempted to recreate in modern Ukrainian

as much as possible the texture of the original poetry. They have retained,

for instance, the syllabic system of versification, the dominant system

for both early Ukrainian and Polish poetry. The caesura is indicated by

a gap in each line, and an attempt has been made at keeping feminine

rhymes even at the cost of violating modern standard Ukrainian stress

patterns. Poems from the latter half of the 18th century, already influenced

by Russian versification reforms, are translated using syllabotonic metrical

forms (for instance, poems by Ihnatii Maksymovych and Mykyta Soko-

lovsky). Translations from the Latin (such as works by Prokopovych

and Narolsky) are executed in classical meters with no rhymes. The

translators are not averse to employing archaic lexical items or polonisms

( hrasuvaty , speza, saian, orshak, frashka, etc.), which are duly defined

at the bottom of the page. Moreover, an effort has been made to indicate

acrostics in the translations of some of the poems (Myronovych’s “Poema,”

Inok Iakiv’s “Saterychnyi virsh 1764 roku,” Iavorsky’s “Arctos,” and

four poems in the closing section of the collection entitled “Akrovirshevi

poety’). Ivan Ornovsky’s “Pidnesennia” is even translated from the Polish

with some of its original Latin interpolations. As the translators indicate

in the short introduction to the “Notes,” they have also retained classical,

mythological, geographical, and ethnic names as they appear in the

originals.

The translators’ desire for an authentic feel and tone does, of course,

have its drawbacks. There are some awkward moments (although this is

understandable when one deals with baroque poetry), some deletions and

additions, but few outright mistranslations. (In fact, Krekoten, who
probably had access to the original text of Mytura’s “Vizerunok tsnot . . .

Ielyseia Pletenetskoho,” clarifies in his translation what appeared to be,

either by oversight or misprint, an obscure passage in his own and Kolo-

sova’s reprint of the poem in Ukrainska poeziia .) There is, nevertheless,

a rather marked tendency on the part of all of the translators to “lyricize”

the language of their translations, to add unnecessary adjectives, and to

intensify emotionally the originals (for instance, Shevchuk’s translation

of a line from Horka’s Iosyf-Patriarkh, “No druga mia zloj mutsi predaet

vo dlani,” reads “A druha mutsi liutii viddast prepohanii,” p. 160). Yet,

taking into account the number of poems translated and the fact that
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none of the translators are professional poets, their errors are, in the

long run, only a minor irritation.

The chronological frames of Apollonova liutnia are 1618 and the

very end of the 18th century. In a literary process, this space of nearly

two centuries cannot but manifest an enormous variety of genres, styles,

topics, personalities, and schools. The collection includes works ranging

from the panegyric (Mytura’s “Vizerunok tsnot” and Myronovych’s “Po-

ema”) to versified drama (excerpts from Horka’s Iosyf-Patriarkh or

Konysky’s Voskresinnia mertvykh)
;
from the elegy (poems by Falkivsky

and Sokolovsky) to the poetic dialogue (excerpts from Didovych’s “Roz-

mova Velykorossii z Malorossiieiu”)
;

from epigrams (Prokopovych,

Velychkovsky, and Koniuskevych) to epitaphs (Kalnofoisky)
;
from the

early baroque (Mytura) through the mature baroque (Baranovych) and

“classicist” baroque (Prokopovych) to inklings of neoclassicism (Ihnatii

Maksymovych) and “national” literature (Nekrashevych)

.

The compilers’ desire for diversity, as well as their sensitivity to

the literature of the period, has produced a collection that is free of the

formulaic tedium and graphomania associated with the baroque. Yet,

as varied as this spectrum may appear, it does, nevertheless, exhibit a

distinct bias towards works of a nonreligious nature. That this was the

compilers’ intent is reflected in the underrepresentation of poetry written

before 1648. While we know from the publications of Krekoten and Ko-

losova, Rothe, and Zapasko and Isaievych how rich the first decades of

the 17th century were in literary activity, this activity clearly existed

under the sign of the religious life of the period. Apollonova liutnia

includes only five pre-1648 authors (Mytura, Sakovych, Ievlevych, Po-

chasky, and Kalnofoisky), all of them represented by poems or, more
tellingly, excerpts from longer works on secular themes. Indeed, it is

impossible to separate 17th- and 18th-century Ukrainian poetry from its

religious context; even Iaremenko tacitly acknowledges this in his introduc-

tion. The compilers’ approach results, therefore, in a historically inac-

curate picture of the literature of the period. By the same token it does,

however, reveal, possibly for the first time, the quantity and richness of

secular themes.

Each author’s selection is preceded by a short biographic sketch

and information about the language (s) in which the author wrote. In

cases where little or no information is available, the editors have attempted

an intelligent hypothesis (for example, attributing the drama Mylist

Bozha to Inokentii Nerunovych and “Saterychnyi virsh 1764 roku” to

a certain Inok Iakiv, although in this case the addition of the last line

of the original would have yielded more accurate information about the

author) . The notes at the end of the book provide competent information

about classical, geographical, historical, and biographical (the latter two
not without the usual slant) references and allusions in the poems. They
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also provide the sources, dates, and original language of the various

texts. The anthology includes eight illustrations (credited to V. 0. Hor-

diichuk and V. C. Mitchenko), which are colored stylizations mostly of

familiar images from Ukrainian baroque art.

While it is never explicitly stated in the introduction, the chronologi-

cal frames of the anthology make it amply clear that its compilers want to

stress the continuity of the Ukrainian literary process. By closing the

anthology with Kotliarevsky’s contemporaries, they suggest the extent

of the latter’s roots in a two-century tradition. At the same time, the

collection links the innovative achievements of the father of modern

Ukrainian literature with those traditions that helped prompt Kiev’s

renaissance in the first decades of the 17th century, the legacies of Kievan

Rus’. Is it signification by omission that the translators have not included

the appropriate verses from the “Predmova” to “Virshi na zhalosnyi

pohreb . . . Sahaidachnoho”?

Plemia to jest z nasinnia onoho Iafeta,

Kotoryi z Simom pokryl otchie sekreta.

Za Olega, rosskoho monarkhi, plyvali

V cholnakh po moru i na Tsarhrad shturmovali.

Ikh to prodki z rosskim sia monarkhoiu krestyly

Vladimirom, i v viri toi statechne zhyly.

Be that as it may, Apollonova liutnia is a credit not only to its compilers

and translators, but to all those in Ukraine who in the last two decades

have been doing so much to uncover its cultural heritage.

Roman Koropeckyj

Harvard University

LESIA UKRAINKA 1871-1971 : ZB1RNYK PRATS NA 100-RICHCHIA
POETRY . Ed. B. Romanenchuk. Philadelphia: Svitovyi komitet dlia

vidznachennia 100-richchia narodzhennia Lesi Ukrainky, 1971-80. 400 pp.

The date of this volume, embracing ten years, looks rather unusual.

Lesia Ukrainka’s centenary year, 1971, saw also the formation of the

world committee to mark this event, but the Permanent Conference of

Ukrainian Studies at the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute was

created only in 1975, and most of the papers in this volume were actually

read at the first meeting of the conference in May 1976. The world

committee gave itself ten years for the completion of its tasks, and the

book appeared in 1981, just at the end of that decade.

The twenty-one items in the volume approach a variety of aspects

of Lesia’s life and work, and it would be difficult, within the brief format
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of a review, to treat each item equally adequately. The order of treatment

will be roughly thematic and should not be taken per se to imply any

value judgments.

Questions of form engage the attention of several authors. Bohdan

Chopyk studies Lesia’s meters and rhythm; nearly half of her poems

were written in ternary meters, thus introducing considerable variety into

her work at a time when iambics were dominant in Ukrainian poetry.

He investigates in detail her four-foot iambics and draws the “profiles”

of the rhythms of her iambics, as well as of those of her contemporaries

in Russian literature, Bely, Blok, and Akhmatova. Chopyk then compares

the profiles of Lesia’s predecessors, Shevchenko and Kotliarevsky, with

their Russian contemporaries, Pushkin, Lermontov, and Tiutchev, and

Derzhavin, Lomonosov, Sumarokov, and Trediakovsky respectively.

(“Profiles” are arrived at by plotting the percentages of stresses actually

occurring in each of the four possible positions.) The interesting-—and

rather unexpected—result of the comparison is that the shapes of the

profiles of each of the three Ukrainian poets significantly differ among
themselves, but are remarkably similar to those of the three groups of

their respective Russian contemporaries. On the other hand, there is a

common characteristic in the Ukrainian poets’ four-foot iambics: dif-

ferentials in the incidence of stress between the first two feet together,

compared to the third foot, are consistently greater than those in the

iambics of their Russian contemporaries. There may well be a case for

widening the scope of this study.

Asia Humetska discusses the evolution of Lesia’s poetics in its wider

aspects, considering the relationship between the form of her verse (stanza,

meter, rhyme, rhythm, etc.) and its content, as well as studying her

epithets, imagery, use of allegory, baroque features, and the use of rheto-

ric. Ms Humetska accepts (as do most authors in the volume) Lesia’s

self-description as a “neoromantic,” disagreeing with D. Chyzhevsky’s

dictum (of all people!) that “Lesia Ukrainka concludes the history of

Ukrainian realism” (though it must be said in fairness that he in fact

continued: “having made the invaluable contribution of a literary

form that led literature far beyond the limits of realism and made Ukrai-

nian literature a world literature for the first time”).

Yar Slavutych, himself a poet, offers a perceptive appreciation of

Lesia’s extensive use of tropes, especially the metaphor, in her lyrical

works and traces the functions they fulfil in imparting an emotional

charge and in communicating her ideas.

Iurii Boiko, in his illuminating “Lesia Ukrainka in Her Search of

Style,” traces the development of Lesia’s esthetic views. She attentively

followed contemporary European literary trends and disagreed with the

current Ukrainian populist rejection of all modernism. She found new
and fresh elements in French and European decadence, but there was
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much in it that she rejected. The symbolists’ time was over, nor did she

think much of the secondary Russian symbolism or imitative Polish

modernism; nevertheless, she was very interested in Maeterlinck. Lesia

Ukrainka achieved her place in literature through a synthesis of neo-

romanticism with neoclassicism.

Lesia’s esthetic views are also the subject of Bohdan Romanenchuk’s

paper. It is basically polemical, Romanenchuk’s adversaries being “Soviet

socialist-realist scholars” in general and, amazingly, such “Communist [!]

scholars” in particular as Mykola Zerov and Mykhailo Drai-Khmara (p.

37). He strenuously denies that Lesia’s esthetic views were revolutionary-

democratic or that she regarded poetry and art as a means of “serving

the people,” though he admits that she did not reject community ( hro -

madski) or patriotic duties, that “in the center of her political interests was

enslaved Ukraine,” enslaved both nationally and socially, and that her

duties irresistibly compelled her to write (p. 13).

Lesia Ukrainka’s “European” and “universal” themes, notably in

her dramas, have always stimulated comparative studies. (Innovative

though she undeniably was, her illustrious predecessors must not be

forgotten: Kotliarevsky’s Eneida and Shevchenko’s Ieretyk, Neofity, and

Mariia are obvious examples.) Not surprisingly, Lesia’s treatment of the

Don Juan theme in her Kaminnyi hospodar has attracted most attention;

three authors find that her version is innovative and adds a new dimen-

sion to the old legend with new detail and an original treatment of the

dramatic and psychological conflict. Among them, Wendell Aycock (whose

paper is printed in the original English and in a Ukrainian translation

[all other papers in the volume being in Ukrainian only] ) compares

Lesia’s drama with several other versions of the legend, while Mariia

Ovcharenko and Sofiia Naumovych concentrate chiefly on comparing it

with Pushkin’s and Moliere’s versions respectively.

Cassandra is another work that is compared, by Volodymyr Zhyla,

with a number of antecedents featuring the same heroine in European

literature. Similarly, several other works by Lesia are examined in the

context of European literature, namely Blakytna troianda by Nataliia

Ishchuk-Pazuniak, Ifiheniia v Tavrydi (“Iphigenia in Tauris”) by Iryna

Pelenska, U pushchi (set in seventeenth-century Massachusetts and Rhode
Island) by Larysa Zaleska-Onyshkevych, and Na poli krovy (on the

Judas Iskariot theme) by Volodymyr Smyrniv. Roman Kukhar finds

many similarities in the life and work of Lesia Ukrainka and the Polish

poet and playwright Zygmunt Krasinski, and Ariiadna Stebelska discusses

images of freedom and slavery in Lesia’s dramas.

Romanenchuk fills an important gap by offering a very welcome

factual biography of Lesia, comprising thirty-five pages of text and sup-

ported by some thirty pages of photographs; he describes it as “short,”

leaving the creation of a full-length biography to future efforts. Mykola
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Stepanenko places Oderzhyma in the context of Lesia’s life, particularly

the tragic 18 January 1901 when it was written. Iaroslav Rudnytsky

discusses Egypt in her life and work. Very valuable is the publication of

Lesia’s ten letters, hitherto unknown, to Felix Volkhovsky, who was active

in socialist-revolutionary circles. The letters throw further light on her

literary activities and political views: she regarded herself a representative,

though formally not a member, of the Ukrainian social democratic group

and defended its full independence from the Russian social democrats.

Petro Odarchenko, the author of over fifty items on Lesia, includ-

ing, inter alia, the first publication of her anonymous work Proshchannia

in a Kiev academic periodical back in 1928, examines the twelve-volume

edition of Lesia Ukrainka’s Zibrannia tvoriv (Kiev: Academy of Sciences

of the Ukrainian SSR, 1975-79) and compares it with the previous 1963-65

edition. He finds that the new edition has been augmented by many
letters, translations, articles, and folklore material collected by Lesia but

that in other respects it has suffered certain cuts. Thus, he notes the

disappearance of two poems, “Israel in Egypt” and “Thou, too, 0 my
Ukraine, once struggled like Israel”. Odarchenko thinks that their excision

was due to the possibility of the reader drawing parallels between the

subject state of Ukraine under the tsars, alluded to allegorically or de-

scribed directly in those poems, and Ukraine’s similar position in the

USSR today. Although this explanation is plausible, another very likely

reason may have been that the mere mention of (albeit ancient) Israel

in a favorable context could no longer be tolerated in the mid-1970s.

Lesia’s correspondence, though greatly augmented in the new edition,

still has many gaps, including some fresh ones; for example, her dis-

respectful references to Chernyshevsky and Tolstoy are expunged, as is

her critical opinion of the 1654 Pereiaslav Treaty between Ukraine and
Muscovy (but then also Shevchenko’s indignation about that treaty has

been censored since the mid-1970s) . For a similar reason, Boiarynia is

still excluded, just as it was from the earlier edition. After all this it

comes as no surprise that the real first publication source of Proshchannia

is no longer mentioned (it was mentioned as late as 1963, albeit without

Odarchenko’s name).

The volume is concluded by a bibliography of materials on Lesia’s

life and work published outside the Ukrainian SSR between 1945 and
1979. The compiler, Romanenchuk, is aware of the fact that a consider-

able number of (Ukrainian) periodicals have not been accessible to him
for perusal. But there are gaps even with regard to accessible periodicals.

Taking only the years 1971-79, two articles from Suchasnist, by Bohdan
Kravtsiv (1971, no. 4) and Antonyna Horokhovych (1978, no. 2) are

missing, as is one from Vyzvolnyi shliakh by S. Naumovych (1975, no. 4)

.

Moreover, regrettably no publications in languages other than Ukrainian
are listed. However, as many as three items on Kaminnyi hospodar alone
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exist: R. Karpiak in The Jubilee Collection of the Ukrainian Free Academy

of Sciences in Canada (1976), J. Rozumny in Canadian Slavonic Papers

15 (1973) : 382-88, and E. Reissner in Zeitschrift fur Slawistik 16 (1971) :

880-95. Also, Zina Genyk-Berezovska wrote on Lesia’s drama in Slavia

40 (1971): 385-96, and 47 (1978): 53-58. H. Rohling discussed Lesia’s

translations from Slavic literatures in Zeitschrift fur slavische Philologie

36 (1971): 41-91, and from Byron in Die Welt der Slaven 21 (1976),

no. 2, and some other items appeared in Slavia Orientalis 20 (1971) : 355-

407. The bibliography also contains some errors, the most notable one

being the omission of the title of Mykola Plevako’s volume (p. 371,

“1961”) : Statti, rozvidky i bio-bibliohrafichni materiialy.

The bibliography has an index of authors, and there is also a general

index of names and subjects for the rest of the volume. Here there are

numerous omissions, errors, and inconsistencies, of which the following

are just three typical examples: there are separate entries, “Mykhailyk”

and “Diadko Mykhailo,” neither of them cross-referenced to “Mykhailo

(Kosach, [Lesia’s] brother)” or “Drahomanov, M.” respectively; “Dziu-

ba, I.’ on p. 383 turns into a derogatory plural “Dziuby” on p. 392; and

even the name of the honorary president of the world committee is in-

dexed twice, as “Kosach-Borysova Isydora” and then, without a cross-

reference, as “Isydora (sister),” with a wrong page reference.

Victor Swoboda
University of London

P03RyMM 3 nPMBORy AMEPHKAHCbKOrO BHRAHHfl BHBPAHHX

CTATTEH nPO HAPORHy TBOPHICTb B. THATIOKA.

BOJIORHMHP rHATKDK, BHEPAHI CTATTI ITPO HAPO/W TBOP-
MICTb. HA 110-Piqqfl HAPOH>KEHHfl. 1871—1981. ynopaAKyBaHHfl, pejran-

uia i BCTyima CTarrH Bor^aHa PoMaueHqyKa, aHrjiiftcbKa nepeAMOBa JleoHua

PyAHHUbKoro. “3anHCKH HaynoBoro TOBapucTBa iM. LUeBqeHKa”, t. 201, 4>ijio-

jioriMHa ceKuia. Hbio-PlopK, 1981, 288 crop.

BojioAHMHpa THaTioKa (1871—1926) npuftHHio BBaataTH HaHBH3HaqHiuiHM

36HpaqeM i nydJiiKaropoM HapoAHo'f TBopqocxH b yKpai'HCbKifi (})OAKAbopHCTHui.

KpiM Toro, BiH 6yB i BH3HaqHHM TeopeTHKOM (fiojiKjibopy, eTHorpatfroM, Jifrepa-

Typo3HaBueM, M0B03H3BueM, idopHKOM, nepeKAaAaqeM 3 pi3H«x mob, rpo-

MaACbKHM TOIUO.

riepeBa>KHy 6iJibuiicTb cboix npaub BiH ApynyBaB y BHAaHHHX HayKO-

Boro TOBapHCTBa iM. LLIeBqeHKa, He3MiHHHM ceKpeTapeM HKoro 6yB bw 1898 p.

Ao caMO'i CMepTH. ToMy Tpe6a mnpo npHBiiaTH piuieHHH HTII1 y Hbio-HopKy

BUiaHyBaTH 110-piqqa BiA HapoAweHHH fHanoKa nepeBHAaHHHM Ao6ipKH fioro
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HayKOBHX npaub npo HapoAHy TBopnicTb, to6to (jjojiKJibop. 3a ynopnAKyBaHHH

Ta ni^noTOBKy ao Apyxy TaKo'i ny6jiiKaiuT b3hbch B. PoMaHeHnyx.

Tpe6a Hara^aTH, mo aHajioriqHy ny6jiixaniK), HaBiTb nu tok> >k caMOio

H33BOKD, 15 pOKiB TOMy BHASHO B YKpaiHi 1
, TOMy nOpiBHHHHH UHX ABOX

ny6jiixanift Morao 6 ct3th neBHHM 6apoMeTpoM craBJieHHH ao cnaAiHHHH

THanoKa b YnpaiHi i Ha eMirpauii.

OSHjiBa ynopaAHHKH 6yjiH nocTaBJieHi nepea TpbOMa ochobhhmh nmaH-

hhmh: fljiH Koro npH3HaneHa ny6jiixan,iH, mo i3 cnaAmHHH B. THaTioKa mo

Hei 3ajiyqHTH i hk ynopHAKyBaTH MaTepinji ajih cynacHoro HHTaqa?

M. flueHKo Ha neprne nHTaHHH BmnoBmae, mo ynopnAXOBaHa hhm KHHra

npH3HaqeHa “aah CTyAeHTiB ^ijiojToriqHHX (JmxyjibTeTiB yHiBepcHTeTiB, nernH-

CTHTyTiB, BHKJia^aqiB JiiTepaiypn, 36npaqiB i JirndmejiiB <f)OJibKJiopy” (c. 2).

Mafime Taxoro caMoro HHTana MaB Ha yBa3i i B. PoMaHeHqyx, 3aHBJiHxmH y
BCTyni: “KHHWxa po3paxoBaHa pa/mie Ha ninpoxoro MHTana, Hi>K Ha cneninjiic-

TiB, hkhx, ao peni, b urn AiJiHHui TyT i neMae, aae ft CTyAeHTH HapoflHoi TBop-

hocth, hx6h Taxi 6yjin, bu uiei khh>kkh MO>xyTb nonHHaTH i 3HailflyTb TyT 6a-

raTO KopHCHoro” (c. 24).

OT>xe o6h^b1 ny6jiiKauii' e HayxoBO-nonyAHpHoro xapaxTepy, po3paxoBam

Ha “umpoxoro HHTaqa”.

Zlpyra npo6jieMa, mo 3ajiynHTH ao Bn6paHHx CTarrefi, bhhbjih6tbch Ha6a-

raTo CKJia^Himoio.

CnpaBa b TOMy, mo THaTioK 6yB HaA3BHqafiH0 npoAyxTHBHHM HayKOBueM.

floBHa 6i6jiiorpa(J)ifl hopo ApyxoBaHo'i cnaAmHHH (Aoci He ony6jiiKOBaHa) cra-

HOBHTb noHafl niB THcnm no3HuiH, 3 hkhx nepeBa>KHa 6ijibmicTb BiflHOCHTbCH ao

HapOAHOl TBOpMOCTH.

3 piei' BejiHMe3H0i xiJibxocTH M. flueHxo, hk HaftjiinmHH cyqacHHH 3HaBepb

cnaAmnHH THaTioKa 2
, BiAi6paB 9 CTarrefi i 3 peueH3ii 3a t3khm xpHTepieM:

“13 CTaTefl i peu,eH3iH ao 36ipHHxa BiAi6paHO HacaMnepeA Ti, b hkhx (jxmbKAOp-

Hi HBHma HOHCHKHOTbCH MaTepiaJliCTHMHO 3 n03HUiH peBOARmiftHO-AeMOKpaTHH-

Horo BMeHHH npo HapoA Ta fioro TBopnicTb, b hkhx niAHiMaioTbCH TeopeTHHHi

nHTBHHH tfrOJIbKAOpHCTHKH H iCTOpi'f OKpeMHX HOHpiB <})OJIbKAOpy ” (BiA ynOpHA"

HHKa, c. 4). Onxe flueHKo Ha neprne Micne CTaBHTb iAeftHHH 6ix crarreH

THaTioKa, BiAnoBiAaionH MaTepiHJiicTHMHOMy CBiTorjiHAOBi.

A hkhm npHHUHnoM KepyBaBCH B. PoMaHeHnyx, niz^HpaxmH aah 36ipHHxa

CTaTTi B. THaTioKa? BiH saJiynHB ao Hboro 16 CTaTTeft, b TOMy hhcjh 12 BCTyn-

hhx CTarreft ao 36ipHHKiB (jDOJixjibopHHx MaTepiHJiiB. 3acaAH BH6opy PoMaHeH-

qyx o6rpyHTOBye Tax: “b nbOMy bhashhI 3i6pam nepm 3a Bee BH6paHi npapi

npo HapoAHy noeTHMHy TBopqicTb. CTaTTi BnopHAKOBaHi TyT He 3a xpOHOAO-

1 M. B. THaTioK, Bn6paHi CTaTTi npo HapoAHy TBopqicTb, ynopaAxyBaHHH,
BCTynHa ct3tth Ta npHMiTKH M. T. flueHxa. (Khib: „HayK0Ba AyMxa”, 1966),
248 CTOp.

2 M. T. flueHKo e aBTopoM Mafiwe 300-CTopiHKOBOi MOHorpa^ii' Boaoahmhp
rh3tk)k: >Khtth i (J)OAbXAopHCTHHHa AinAbHicTb (Khib: “HayKOBa AyMxa”,
1964).
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riqHHM npHHUHiroM, ue6TO b TaKOMy nopH^Ky hk bohh noHBHJiHCH b .npyxy,

TijibKH pa/uue 3a npHHimnoM jiiTepaTypHHx BH^iB — Hanepeji BipmoBaHa Ha-

po^Ha TBopnicTb, a 3a Heio npo30Ba. 3 eTHorpacJji'i BBifiimiH cio^h jiHme ,HBi

peqi — npo .neMOHOJioriio i npo KOJia^y Ha ryuyjibmHHi, a 3 caMoro (frojiKJibopy

JiHme KijibKa onoBuaHb npo onpHUiKiB” (c. 24). OT>Ke, b UbOMy „npHHimni”

Bi,ao6pa>KeHa bch “6e3npHHUHnoBicTb” ynopnnHHKa, hkhA, OepyqncH 3a ynopnn-

KyBaHHH (JfOJIKJIbOpHCTHHHHX CTaTTeft Haft6ijIbIUOrO yKpa'lHCbKOrO (})OJIKJIbO-

pHCTa, caM He ny>xe no6pe po36HpaeTbcn b nHTaHHnx (JiojiKjibopHCTHKH.

iHanme BiH He Mir mmycTHTHCH Taxoi TepMiHOJioriqHoi njiyTaHHHH, hk y BHipe-

HaBeneHift HHTaii.

5IkiUO nOpiBHHeMO 3MiCT KHlBCbKOPO i HblO-HOpKCbK'OrO BHjaHHH, nepe-

KOHaeMOCH, mo bohh Maftwe totcokhP neB’HTb craTTeft (i3 12) b Hbio-ftopK-

cbKOMy BRaaHHi nepe^pyKOBaHO 3 KHiBCbxoro, xoq Ha ue bha3hhh B. PoMa-

HeHqyK nocHJiaeTbcn Jinrne Ha ounoMy Micui — b npHMiTui no cranl “JleHKi

yBarn Han 6aftKoio” (c. 282). Ornce 3aMicTb Toro, m,o6 3arnHHyTH y nepmo-

n>xepejia, ynopnnHHK o6paB Kynn JieruiHH ihjihx: mono KiJibKOcra CTopiHOK BiH

nepenpyxyBaB 95% MaiepinjiiB KHiBCbxoro BHnaHHH (181 i3 194 cTop.), 3ajiy-

hhbujh no hhx 3 nepmonwepen jtBi CTairi — nepenMOBH npo KOJinnxH i men-

piBKH — nepe^MOBy no “HaponHHX onoBinaHb npo yxpaiHCbKy neMOHOJioriio,

nsi He^ojiKJibopHi CTaTTi — npo yrpopycbxi nyxoBHi Biprni Ta npo JirrepaTyp-

Hy MOBy 3aKapnaTCbKHx yxpaiHuiB 3 — i n’HTb onoBinaHb npo onpHiuxiB

n. IlieKepHKa-ZloHHKOBoro Ta fioro >k po3noBWb npo KOJinnyBaHHH Ha Ty-

uyjibmHHi.

#k 6anHMO, BH6ip “nepmonwepejibHHx” MaTepinniB He HaftjiimiiHft. Mh-

Tan He po3yMie, q'OMy ynopnnHHK no 36ipHHKa 3anyqHB He^ojiKjibopHi i He

THaiRDKOBi MaTepiHJiH. .Jenni nepe^MOBH no (ftojiKJibopHHx MaTepiajiiB 6e3 ca-

mhx MaTepinjiiB ne MaioTb Maft>xe conHoro 3HaqeHHH. HanpHKJian, y nsox ctht-

thx npo kojih^kh i menpiBKH HHTan He 3Haftne JxonHOi kojih^kh hh menpiBKH

(bohh >k CTaHOBJiHTb pini nsa tomh), 3aTe 3Haftne TyT 15 “nceBnoKOJinnoK”,

to6to 3fle6ijrbuia Manoxyno>KHix niceHb, mo Yx THaTioK HaBiB y npyrift ne-

pe^MOBi HK 3pa30K Hep03yMiHHH CneUH(})iKH KOJIHflOK 36HpanaMH i BHnaB-

Uhmh. HanpomyeTbcn nHTaHHH : Mh BapTo 6yjio nepenpyxoByBa™ caMe mo
cranio? Ta>x caM THaTioK nuKpecjnoBaB mo ftoro nepenMOBa He e orJinnoBoio

CTaneio, a jinrne noOipxoio “Kinbxox yBar, mo nocjiy>KaTb noncHeHHHM mcto-

AM, y>KHToi" npn ciM Bi/iaHHi” (c. 103) 4
.

y CTaTTi npo kojiomhhkh THaTioK HaBiB 135 t. 3b. “4JajIbI1IHBHX kojio-

mhAok”; M. JlueHKo Yx KijibKicTb ckopothb Ha 35, a B. PoMaHeHnyx i3 hhx

3 Hhcto MOB03HaBHoro xapaKTepy e ft ,npyra qacTHHa nepe^MOBH ao “Ha-

pommx onoBmaHb npo onpHmxiB”.
4 fpyHTOBHa orjiH^OBa CTaTTH THaTioKa npo kojihakh i me^pisKH 3aJiHmH-

JiacH b pyxonnci. HepHeTKH if pyKonncy nepexoByeTbcn y (JjoH^ax iHCTHTyTy
MHCTeuTB03HaBCTBa, ^ojibKJiopy Ta eTHorpa(()ii AH YPCP b KneBi (4>. 28 -2

,

o.fl. 36. 25 ).
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BHKHHyB aeB’HTb 3pa3KiB (3ajiHiuHBLUH HyMepairiio flueHxa). OAHax 6yjio 6

Ha6araxo xopHCHime, hx6h 3aMidb hhx ynopHAHHK noAaB xoua 6 no OAHift ko-

JiHAui i3 KO>KHoro po3.ni.Jiy nn nupo3jiiJiy.

HaTOMicTb 6e3nocepeHHbo nicAa nepmo'i nepeAMOBH npo xoahakh i meA-

piBKH rHaTKDK HaBiB po3noBiAb B. UJeKepHKa-JioHHKOBoro “Hk Bi,n6yBaeTbCfl xo-

jm/ia y ryuyjiiB”, ax ijnocTpaTHBHHfl MaTepiaA ao CBoei' CTarri. He bIaomo, aoMy

ynopHAHHK nepeHic i"i Ha Kmepb khh>kkh, HaBiTb He HaTaKHyBiuH Ha ‘i'i 3b’h30k

3i CTaTTeio THaTroxa.

B Aeaxnx nepeaMOBax ynopaAHHX 3ajmuiHB nocHAaHHa Ha KOHKpeTHi Hy-

MepH (JfOJIKJIbOpHHX 3pa3KiB, axi 6e3 PHX 3pa3KiB He MaiOTb >XOAHOrO 3Ha-

HeHHB. B CTarri npo HapoAHi OaftxH noAa»o OiOAiorpatJuam AonoBHeHHa ao

oxpeMHX 6aftox 36ipHHKa, axnx Micire TyT hHhm He oOrpyHTOBaHe, i t. n.

Cboi norjiHAH Ha TeopeTHHHi nmaHHa (froAXAbopHCTHKH THaTiOK Hafixpame

BHCAOBHB y COTHHX peueH3iH Ha pi3Hi yKpaiHCbKi Ta 3apy6i>KHi (frOAXAb'OpHCTHaHi

BHA3HHH. 13 U.HX COTeHb peueH3W B. P0M3HeHHyX 3aAyHHB AO ynOpAAKyBaHOl

hhm xhhth... ABi — Ha 2 i 3 tom “STHorpatJmaecxHx MaTepnaAOB ” B. JX. TpiH-

ueHxa. (HoMy i He Ha I-nfl?). Ba>KKO 3po3yMiTH, aoMy caMe ui peueH3ii o6paB

ynopaAHHK. Ma6yTb AHiue TOMy, mo i'x Aerrne 6yAo nepeApyxyBara i3 36ipHHxa

flpeHxa, Hi>K myKaTH iHuii y CTapmnx BHAaHHax. Tpe6a 'OAHax HaraAaTH, m,o

bohh HHanncaHi b 1897 i 1903 poxax, to6to b Had, kojih THaTioH 6yB Ha noaaTxy

cboto HayKOBoro po3Maxy i, 3p03yMiAa pin, floro peireH3ii' He motjih 6yra Ha

Taxift TeopeTHMHiH bhcoti, ax peu,eH3ii' 3 nepioAy, xoah BiH 6yB aKaAeMiMOM

i nonecHHM hachom Mi>KHapoAHHX HayKOBHX TOBapncTB Ta ycTaHOB.

rioAHBiMCH Tenep hk ynopaAXOBaHi BnOpam CTaTTi THaTroxa b XHiBCbxoMy

i HbKD-HOpKCbKOMy BHAHHHi. B o6hABOX BHASHHAX BOHH nOCXOpOHyBaHi. ripHHU.Hn

cxopoaeHb flueHKo oOrpyHTyBaB Tax: “B oxpeMHX npapax BHnymeHo ApyropaA-

hhH MaTepiaA, mo we BXOAHTb ao hhx opramaHo” (c. 4). PoMaHeHayx b pbOMy

HanpaMi niuioB AaAi: “.Heaxi CTaTTi nepeApyxoBaHi TyT 3 neBHHMH cxopoaeH-

hhmh 3 yBarn Ha HeaxTyaAbHicTb nponymeHHX aacTHH y CboroAHiumbOMy Had i,

AaJiexo BiA piAHo'i 3eMAi, aah TenepiniHboro HHTaaa” (c. 24).

Ta axirro HueHKo xo>xeH nponycx nocAiAOBHO 3a3Haaae nepexa30M 3MicTy

nponymeHoi' aacTHHH a6o TpbOMa xpanxaMH y XBaApaTHHX Ay>xxax, B. PoMa-

HeHnyK cxopoaye CTaTTi B. rnaTxrxa CBABiAbHO, 6e3 HafiMeHuioro noacHeHHa,

H036aBAHKJHH T3XHM HHHOM HHTaaa MO>XAHBOCTH npOBipHTH, IH,'0 ynOpHAHHX

BBamae “HeaxTyaAbHHM” aah cboroAHiinHbono HHTaaa. Bhhhtox craHOBAHTb

CTaTTi Tai'BKH”, “Koaomhhxh” Ta “CAOBaubKHH onpHuiox y HapoAHifl noe3ii”,

b hxhx, ax i y HueHxa, 3MicT nponyureHHx uacraH HaBeAeHO b xb3APAthhx

Ayrxxax Ta BHHBAaeTbca, mo Bci pi bct3bxh PoMaHeHuyx AocAiBHo BHxpaB y

flueHxa, npHCBOiBrnH i'x co6i. iHini CKopoueHHH b thx rxe ct3tthx BiH poOHTb

6e3 HafiMeHmono no3HaueHHH.

M. HueHXO, UK CyMAiHHHH ynOpflAHHX, HaBiB UHCAeHHi npHMiTXH Ta noac-

HeHHH ao CTaTTefl THaTKrxa, HaBiTb rpacJnuHo BiAOxpeMHBmH i'x BiA npHMiTOX

fHaTioxa: aBTOpcbxi npHMiTKH BiH 33AHmHB npaMo b TexcTi (niA pncxoio),
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3a3HaHHBIHH IX 3ipKaMH, CBO'l BiH BHHiC y npHMiTKH Ha KiHUi xhh>xkh, 3a3Ha-

hhbihh 'ix HyMepaMH. llpo pe BiH name y BCTynHift 3aMiTui, Ha any Ma6yTb

PoManeHayK He 3BepHyB yBarn i Bci npHMiTKH flueHxa nepemc po aBTOpcbKoro

TeKCTy, npHnncaBuiH ix oTaxHM hhhom THaTioKOBi.

Te caMe noBTopHPoca i 3i ciaTieio “B cnpaBi JiiTepaTypHo'i mobh nipxap-

naTCbKHx pycHHiB”. ny6pixyx)HH ii Bneprne y “HayxoBOMy 36ipHHKy Myaero

yKpaiHCbKoi xypbTypn y CBHPHHxy”, a noacHHB peaxi raPHpH3MH THanoKa

eKBiBajieHTaMH cyaacHoi JiiTepaTypHo'i mobh. Bci pi noacneHHa PoMaHeHayx

nepeppyxyBaB 6e3 HaHMeHUioi npHMiTKH xoMy bohh Hajie>xaTb.

B. rHaTK)K y CBoix CTarrax aacTo b opmiHapi pHTye pijii a63app ay>xo-

MOBHHX aBTOpiB Ta 3pa3KH (JjOPKPbOpy. Ueft OCHOBHHH npHHPHn POCJlipOBHO

3acTocoByeTbca i b cyaacHifl (JjojixjibopHCTHpi, TOMy M. flpeHxo, nepeppyxo-

Byx)aH cTani rHaixjxa, 3aPHinHB yci ay>xoMOBHi pHTaTH b opHTmajii, nopaBiuH

y npHMiTxax b xiHpi khh>xkh i'x pocpiBHHH nepexpap cyaacHOK) yxpaiHCbxoio

MOB'OK). ripoTH Taxioro npHHpHny He Mo>KHa MaTH HaftMeHPiHX 3acTepe>xeHb, 60

BiH npaxTHxyeTbca y Haypi piaoro CBiTy.

B. PoMaHeHayxa oTaxHft npHHPHn He 3apoBOPbHHB i BiH BHpiuiHB “BHn-

paBHTH” crarri rHaTioxa, a to Tax, mo BHKHHyB i3 hhx Bci ftoro oppriHajibHi

ay>xoMOBHi pHTaTH i 6e3 HaHMeHPio'i o6mobxh 33MiHHB ix BJiacHHMH nepexjia-

paMH a6o nepexjiapaMH flueHxa, B3aBum i3 ftoro “npHMixox” (3»ob TaxH 6e3

HaBepeHHH p>xepepa). ripaBpa, y BCTynHift 3aMiTpi BiH nHPie, mo “iHPioMOBHi

TexcTH y cTauax nepexpapeHi yxpaiHCbKoxj mobok), 3a MaPHMH BHHHaTxaMH”

(c. 4), opHax Bci nepexpapH 3apyaeHi po TexcTy rHaTK>xa Tax, mp aHTaa He

3Hae (i He Mae 3moth npoBipHTH) pe e opnrmaPbHa pHTaia, pe nepexpap

B. rHanoxa, pe PoMaHeHayxa, a pe flpeHxa.

Oiaxi CBaBiPbHi BTpyaaHHa ynopapHHxa y HayxoBi cram rHaTroxa oco6-

phbo xaTacTpo(})aPbHo BHpHHaxub npH nepexpapi aecbxpx, cpoBapbKHx Ta

nopbcxHx HapopHHx niceHb (pociflcbxi nicHi BiH aoMycb He HaBaaamca nepe-

KPapaTH). rHaTK)K, HK TOHKHH 3HaBepb apopo’l niCHi ycix CPOB’aHCbKHX Hapo-

piB nip6HpaB ppa mrryBaHHa xipbxox pecaTKiB bhcomo xypo>KHix TexcTiB, puii-

(J)OBaHHx npoTaroM BixiB. PoManeHayK BHKHHyB ix i3 TexcTy cTaTTeft rHaTxma,

i Ha ix Micpe nocraBHB cboi He3rpa6m nepexpapp, dipbuiocri 3 axnx HeMa

Hi phmh, Hi pHTMy. Hanppxpap, noPbCbKHfl “xpoB’ax”:

Niech cie urodzenie panow nie uwodzi,

Wszak ze nas natura jedna na swiet rodzi

BiH nepexpapae Tax:

XaK rede He 3B0PHTb noxop>xeHHa nanm,

Bo Hac opHa npnpopa Ha CBiT npHBOPHTb.

A6o nicHK) npo cpoBapbxe Micro JlinTOBCbxi Mixypam, b axoMy 6ypo CTpa-

aeHO daraTo onpHmxiB:
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Mikolasz, Mikolasz, mikolaskie mostki,

Tam sie rozsypuja z dobrych chlopcow kostki

BiH nepenjiaB:

MnxoAa, MnxoAa [!] MnxoAancbxi mocth

TaM ca po3c«naiOTb Aodpnx xjionuiB kocth.

A T3khx nepeRJia^iB MomHa HaBecTH AecaTxn 5
. 3pa3KH niceHb, axi yno-

pa^HHK MadyTb He 3Mir nepexAacrn, BiH npocTO BHXHHyB i3 TexcTy ciaTTefl

THaTioKa, He 3a3HaanBLPH pe HaBiTb TpbOMa KpanKaMH.

rioflHBiMca OAnmae, mo 3 rh3tk)kobhx cTaTTen ynopaAHnx BBamae Heax-

TyajibHHM AAa TenepimHboro anTaaa.

y nepmift p03BiAPi “yxpai'HCbxa HapoAHa caoBecHicTb”, mo Mae 45 cto-

pinox, BiH ony6jiiKyBaB Annie OAHy TpeTHHy, to6to Asa po3AiAH, b axnx

p03rjia^aioTbca 3arajibHi nnTaHHa npo cnepntjiixy yxpaiHCbxoro (j>ojiKJibopy,

CTaBjieHHH flo Hboro nymnHpiB Ta noro BiAoOpameHHa b xyAommn JiiTepaTypi.

OAHax ocHOBHa Bara pie'i po3BiAKH noAarae y TpeTiii nacTHHi, Ae THanoK,

cnnparoancb Ha CBin BeAnxnn A'OCBiA y 36HpaHHi (})OAKAbopy, noAae MeTOAHKy

noro 3anHcyBaHHa ra, roAOBHe — AeTaAbHy xAacmJpxapiio yxpai'HCbxoro (Jjoak-

Abopy 3 KopoTMoio, aAe hchok) xapaKTepHCTHKOK) Bcix noro maHpiB Ta OaraTom

6i6Aiorpa(})ieio ao xomHoro (})OAXAbopHoro maHpy.

HoMy caMe mo aacTHHy ynopaAHnx BBamaB “HeaxTyaAbHOK) aah Tene-

pimHboro anTaaa” Bamxo 3po3yMiTH. Tam THaTioK aApecyBaB i'i He cnepia-

AicTaM, a mnpoxoMy anTaaeBi, nepm 3a Bee moaoap axy 3axAnxaB 3anHcyBaTH

(Jj'OAKAbopHi MaTepiaAH. A pa cnpaBa axTyaAbHa i b cyaacHOcri, CKpi3b Ae mnBe

yxpaiHCbxe HaceAeHHa.

Zlpyrnn a63au p03BiAxn “yrpopycbxi AyxoBHi Bipmi” (y BCTynmft CTaTTi

i"i H33BaHo “yropcbKi AyxoBHi Bipmi”) b pepeH30BanoMy 36ipHnxy 3ByanTb

Tax: “BnpaBAi nepeBamHa aacrnHa thx pyxonnciB HeAaBHa”. flxnx pyxonnciB?

—

3AHByeTbca anTaa. Tam y nonepeAHb'OMy a63api HeMa HanMeHinoi 3raAKH npo

axicb pyxonncH. 3arAaHyBmn b nepmoAmepeAO, MomHa bct3hobhth, mo Po-

MaHeHayx caMOBiAbHO nponycTHB piAnn a63ap: “Maroan b pyxax xiAbxaHappaTb

pyxonnciB i3 yropcbxo'i Pycn — ctopohh HanMeHine AOCAiAmeHo'f 3 AiTepaTyp-

hopo 6oxy — i to nepeBamno 3anoBHeHnx AyxoBHHMn BipmaMn, a nocTaHOBHB

onydAixyBaTH i'x y HaAii', mo bohh XHHyTb Aeaxe CBiTAo He TiAbxn Ha yrpo-

pyCbxy AaBHimy AiTepaTypy, aae npnnecyTb Aemo pixaBe AAa xapaxTepncTnxn

Hamoi noe3i'i B3araAi 3 XVII—XVIII b.” 6 Ta pe m ocHOBHa men npapi B. THa-

Txjxa! J],aAi nponyipeHO Ayme BamAHBnn a63ap npo HaBaaHHa yrpopycbxoi

5 B npnMiTpi ao po3BiAxn “CAOBapbxnn onpnmox flHomnx” BiH 3a3HaanB:
“iHuioMOBHi Texcra noAam TyT y BiAbHOMy yxpamcbxoMy nepexAaAi” (c. 281),
mo 30BciM He 3AiftMae 3 Hboro BiAnoBiAaAbHicTb 3a cnoTBOpeHHa po3BiAxn
THaTHDxa.

e 3HTI1I, 1902, xh. II, c. 1.
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Mojrofli y TpHaBi, Reum Ta flrpi, mo Majio 6e3nocepe^Hifl biijihb Ha ayxoBHi

Bipmi. niAKpecjimio, mo Bci ui i uajibini cxopoaeHHa He 3a3HaueHi naBiTb

TpbOMa KpanKaMH.

B Tift >Ke p03Bmui i3 iryMeHa SopoHaBCbxoro MonacTHpa MaTea Bpa6ejia

ynopa^HHK 3po6HB ubox iryMeHiB: “Mai i Bpa6ejib” (c. 62). HaTOMicTb noua-

ho TeKCTOJioriHHi npHHUHnH THaTroxa npH ynopauxyBaHHi iforo 36ipHHxa

“yrpopycbKi uyxoBHi Bipmi”, 3 axo'i He HaBeueHo ixouHoro 3pa3Ka. Onxe UJia

HHTaaa bohh i cnpaBai He axTyajibHi.

B CTani npo xojiomhSxh nponymeHo KijibKa nocHJiaHb aa UHTOBaHy Jii-

TepaTypy Ta npHMiTOK THaTraxa. Tleaxi 3 nponymeHHx npHMiTOK cyrreBO Mi-

HaioTb 3MicT uht3t. HanpHXJiau, Ha c. 74 THaTioK uHTye norjiau B. 3ajiecbxoro

npo Te, mo HOCTiHHi BWHH CnpHHHHHJIHCH no BUCyTHOCTH y nOJIbCbKOrO Ha-

poay uyM Ta iHmnx repo'iaHHx niceHb. ilo uiei HHT3TH THaTioK uojiyaae npu-

MiTKy: “Mh 3HaeMo, mo BiiiHH 6yjiH npHUHHOK) noeraHHa cep6cbMoro repo'm-

Horo enocy i noaacTH Hamnx uyM”, any B. PoMaHemiyx nponycTHB ax HeaxTy-

ajibHy. Be3 uiei npHMiTXH Mo>xe BHHHXHyTH uyMxa, mo THaTrox noro/pxyeTbca

3 B. 3ajiecbXHM, mo ne b ia.noBiuae uiftcHocri.

3HaaHi cxopoaeHHa nocTurjiH i po3Biuxy THaTroxa “OiOBaubXHH onpn-

mox Hhoihhx b HapouHiil nioe3ii”. ynopauHHxoBi MO>xHa BH6aaHTH, mo BiH

CBaBijIbHO BHXHHyB i3 P03BUXH UiJIHH pajl yxpa'lHCbXHX, CJIOBaUbXHX i HOJIb-

CbXHX onpnmxiBCbXHX niceHb, aae a>x Hiax He MO>xHa BH6aaHTH ftoMy, mo BiH

BHXHHyB 3 TexcTy HapouHe onoBiuaHHa “JXoTenHi onpHinxH” 7
,
60 ue emme

HapouHe onoBmaHa, 3anncaHe THaTroxoM y BepecHi 1885 p., to6to Ha noaaTxy

CBOe'l (JjOJIXJIbOpHCTHMHOl UiaJIbHOCTH B CBOEMy piUHOMy CeJli, piUHOK) TOBipXOK),

Biu cboto piflHoro 6paTa Hjiapxa. Onxe, xoaa 6h 3 noBarn no THaTroxa i ftono

Pouhhh onoBmaHHa noBHHHo 6yjio 3ajiHiuHTHca b ny6jiixam'i 8
.

Ha CTop. 143 3aMicTb uaabiuoro nponymeHoro onoBiaaHHa PoMaHeHayx

HaBiB cx)>xeT onoBiuaHHa, 6e3 HaHMemnHx 3acTepe>xeHb i 6e3 ayncox, Tax mo
HHTaa nepexoHaHHH, mo Tax 3po6hb caM rnaTrox.

Crop. 136 Ta 137 nepenjiyTam, a mo6 3po3yMira crop. 141 nepiunx 8

pauxiB Tpe6a nepeHecTH Ha xmeub CTopiHXH; Ta ue B>xe Heu6aabCTB'o xopex-

Typn.

Ta HaH6ijibm upacTHUHO noBiB ce6e ynopauHHx npu “ueH3ypyBaHHi” po3-

BiuxH THaTKDxa “OcTaHXH nepeuxpHCTHaHCbxoro pejiiriftHoro CBiroraauy Hamnx

npeuxiB”, 3 axo'i BHXHHyB Te HafimiHHime, mo b Hift 3HaxouiHJioca.

Ha niucTaBi rjindoxoro BHBaeHHa BCboro Ha Toft aac aocTynnoro ueMOHO-

jioriaHoro MaTepiaay THaTKDx bct3hobhb, mo yxpai'HCbxoMy HapouoBi Biuo-

mo 53 bhuh ueMOHOJioriaHHX icTOT. y 3rauyBamft p03Biuui BiH nouaB Bce6ia-

7 3HTUI, 1899, xh. VI, c. 6-7.
8 napauoxcajibHHM e Toft (fraxT, mo PoMaHeHayx y uiouaTxy no “BH6pa-

hhx CTaTTefl npo HapouHy TBopaicrb” THaTK)xa 3aayaHB n’aTb “OnoBiaaHb npo
onpHmxiB”, 3anHcanHX fl. UlexepHXOM-JXoHHXOBHM b fojiOBax Ta MopxiBuax.
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hhh onnc i BHqepnHy xapaxTepncraxy kokhoi 3 hhx. PoMaHeHqyx i3 53 AeMO-

HOjrorwHHx icTOT “aKTyajibHHMiH'” ajih cyqacHoro qHTaqa BBa>KaB jiHine 16

(qopTa, AOMOBnxa, JiicoBnxa, qyraftcrpa, BOAHHHxa, 6jiyAa, 6orHHK), MaBxy, py-

caaxy, Jiyuiy, Mepua noKyTHHKa, noTonejibHHKa, noBiceabHHxa, onnpa, BOBxy-

Jiaxa Ta BiAbMy), aae i ix BiH HeMHJiocepAHO “o6pi3aB”. Bci ui AeMOHOAoriqm

iCTOTH BiA'OMi H iHLHHM CAOB’aHCbXHM Ta HeCJTOB’aHCbXHM HapOflaM.

PeuiTy — 37 AeMOHOjroriqHHX icTOT — PoManeHqyx BWXHHyB i3 CTaTTi

THanoKa 6e3 toto, mo6 xoaa caoBeqxoM HaTHKHyTH npo ue. A caMe Mi>K thmh

“HeaKTyaJibHHMir” AeMOHOAoriqHHMH icTOTaMW, mo n'OTpanHjiH y Heaacxy yno-

paAHnxa e Taxi, axnx y mninx Hapoam HeMa: naciqHHX, CKap6HHK, JiH3yH, noJieB-

hhk, 6ojiothhhk (oqepeTaHwx)
, AiAO, MopoK, 3eMJiHHHH Ayx, CTpaAnaTa (nOTep-

qaTa), bhpoah, nepenecHHK (jiiiaBepb), 3AHAHi, nponacHHua, xojibxa, MopOBHua,

rpaAiBHHK Ta mini.

OT>Ke rpy6HM i Bxpan HeoftrpyHTOBaHHM BTpyqaHHaM b Texcr cojiuhoi

HayKOBo'i npani THaTiOKa ynopaAHnx He Jimne ao xpaimocTH chotbophb li, ajie

h 361ahhb yaBJieHHa qHTaqa npo yxpamcbxy AeM'OHOAorix).

HeroqHocTi 3HaxoAHMo i y Ha3B oxpeMHx CTarreH THaTioKa. HanpHxaaA,

Ha CTop. 166 PoManeHqyK HaBOAHTb “IlepeAMOBy ao 36ipHHKa ‘HapoAHi xa3XH’.

1917”. rioBHHHo 6yTH: “HepeAMOBa ao 36ipHHKa ‘BapoHCbXHH chh b AMepmri’,

1917”. 3aMicTb “yxpai'HCbxi HapoAHi xa3xn 1913” (c. 163) noBHHH© 6yra

“HapoAHi K33KH, 1913”. nmposfliji “flHoimtx b o6jinqqi icTopi'i” 3MmeHo Ha

“Hhoihhx b icTopi'i”. J\o 6iJibuiocTH nepe^MOB AOAyqHB HB3BH caM ynopaAHnx

(ax npaBHJio 3a Ha3BaMH 36ipHHxiB), 3HOB-TaKH 6e3 HaHMeHuioro iroacHeHHa 9
.

HenocjiiaoBHHH e PoMaHeHqyK i y MOBHift o6po6ui CTaTTen HiaTiOKa.

By/iyqH cbuomhm topo, BiH y BCTynHiii CTaTTi npH3HaeTbca ao Hboro CBoro

orpixy, 3aaBAax)qH: “IlpaBonHC AOCTOCOBaHHH 3Ae6iAbma ao cyqacHoro, xoq He

uijiKOM nocjiiaoBHo” (c. 24). TyT me BiH 3aaBJiae, mo jieKCHKy BiH 3ajiHmnB 6e3

3MiH, oAHax aHi ne He ycBmoMHB oo6i, mo ame y KHiBCbKOMy BHAaHHi b Aea-

khx Micnax nponymeHO cjiOBa “MOCKajib” Ta “>xha”. Ihkojih 3apaAH nnx cjiiB

nponymeHi uijii peqeHHa, axi He noTpanwin Hi y Hbx>fropxcbxe BHAaHHa. 3a-

MicTb cyqacHOPo TepMiHy “cxiAHa yxpaiHa” THaTioK BmnBaB TepMiH “pociftcbxa

yKpaiHa”. PoManeHqyK npHKMeTHHK “pocincbxa” nocjimoBHO BHxpecAHB i3 cjio-

BocnoJiyqeHHa, 3ajinmHBmH Annie TepMiH “yxpaiHa”, hhm ao 3HaqHo'i MipH 3Mi-

hhb 3MicT BmnoBmHHx peqeHb. CjiOBa “onicjia” cxpi3b 3aMmeH0 Ha “noTiM”,

“HeycTaHHHH” Ha “6e3ycTaHHnft” i t. n.

rieBHi 3acTepemeHHa cam bhca'obhth i Ha aApecy BcrynHoi' p03BiAKH

npo rHaTioxa. OcxiAbxn H^eTbca npo lOBiJieHHe BH/iaHHa, npncBaqeHe 110-piqqio

Bia HapoiimeHHa THaTioKa, BCTynHa CTarrn Maaa 6 no^aTH rpyHTOBHHii orjiaji

Bcie'i a6o xona 6 Jinme (jiojiKJibopHCTHqHoi' aiajibHOCTH Bq-enoro, BKa3ara Ha noro

Micne b yKpai'HCbKitt xyjibTypi, Tomo. Hiqoro moAiSHOPO qnTaq y Hill He 3HafiAe.

Abtop H33BaB cbokd CT3TTK) “Jl'ocjiiAHHK HepymeHoro TepeHy”, noacHioioqH, mo

^lueHKo Taxi h33bh CT3BHB y XBaApiaTHHX Aymxax.
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nia TepMiHOM “HepymeHHft TepeH” BiH po3yMie 3axapnarra. Ajie >x 3By>KyBaTH

AiaAbmcTb THaTioKa JiHiue Ha TepHTopiio 3axapnaTTH 3HaaHTb HeaoouiHioBaTH

ii. Xoa ftoro 3acjiyrn b cnpaBi AOCAiA>xeHHa 3axapnaToyxpamcbxoro (froAXAbopy

He3anepeHHi, ne 6yjia ApyropaAHa c^epa ftoro HayKOBHx 3anixaBAeHb. BiH 6yB

i 3ajiHmaeTbCH $OAXAbopHCTOM 3arajibHoyKpaiHCbKoro 3HaaeHHa.

Bijibiuy rrojiOBHHy BCTynnoi ciaTTi (BJiacne i"i nepuioi aacTHHH, 60 y Apy-

rift BiH nepexa3ye 3MicT HaApyxoBaHnx p03BiA©x) npHCBaaeH© noAopo>xaM

THaTioKa Ha 3axapnarra Ta ouiHui ftoro npau,b y aecbxift npeci. BciM iHUiHM

(JlOJIKJIbOpHCTHHHHM npaUHM THaTlOKa aBTOp npHCBHTHB BCbOrO-HaBCb'OrO OAHH

a63ap.

AHajibyioHH AOTenepiiHHX) ouiHKy 3aaiyr THaTioKa aaa yxpamcbxoi

KyjibTypH, PoMaHeHHyK nocHAaeTbca bhxaiohho Ha A'OCAiAHHxiB MHHyjioro

(I. <f>paHxa, M. rpymeBCbKoro, <f>. Kojieccn, A. BpioKHepa, O. Epoxa, E. 3i6pTa,

I. rioJiiBKy, I. ropaxa, A. Meporo) i Hi oahhm cjiobom He 3raAye, ax AHBAaTbca

Ha ftoro iiiajibHicTb cyaacm HayxoBni i ax ouiHKje floro 3acjiyra rpoMaACbxicTb

yKpa'iHH. He CKa3aHo npo acchtxh orAaAOBHx cTaneH npo niaTioxa (HaBiTb

THX, Ha HKHX 3BT0p no6yAOBaB CBOIO p03BiAXy), npo nepeBH^aHHH (JtOJIKJIbOp-

hhx 3annciB THaTioKa b yxpaim, KDrocjiaBii Ta HexocAOBanaHHi, npo BHAaHHa

MOHorpa^in Ta HayxoBHX 36ipHHxiB, npHCBaaeHHx ftoro naM’ari, npo HayKOBi

KOH^epeHuii npo >khtth i AiaAbHicrb THaTioKa, npo no6yAOBy naM’aTHHxiB

THaTioKOBi y JIbBOBi Ta BeaecHeBi, npo 3acHyB3HHa MeMopiaAbHoro My3eio

B. THaTioKa b ftoro pi/iHOMy cejii, npo innpoKe BiA3HaaeHHa 110-piaaa 3 Ana

Hap©A>xeHHa THaTioKa, toiu,©.

PeneH30BaHHH 36ipHHK 3aKiHnyeTbCH “MaTepiaAaMH ao 6i6Aiorpa(jm npo

B. THaTioKa” (c. 283—287), axi oxonjnoioTb 93 CTaTTeft pi3H«x aBTopiB. 3 oa-

hoto 6oxy TyT HaBeAem Api6m 3aMiTXH an peneH3ii Ha npapi THaTioKa; 3 Apy-

roro 6oxy 6paxyx)Tb coaiAHi orAaAOBi CTarri, HaBiTb MOHorpa^ia flueHxa npo

THaTioKa. Bca AiTepaTypa npo THaTioKa, BHAaHa b yxpaiHCbxnx BHAaHHax Ha

3axoAi, npeACTaBAeHa anine ABOMa CTaTTaMH . . . B. PoMaHeHayxa.

He3Baa<aioaH Ha xpHTnam 3ayBa>xeHHa ao “Bn6paHHX CTaTTeft npo HapoA-

Hy TBopaicTb” B. THaTioKa, BHAaHHa uiei ny6Aixan,ii' Tpe6a BBa>xaTH no3HTHB-

HHM aBHipeM, 60 BOHO (XOH 3 HeM3AHMH HeAOAixaMH) Ha6AH3HTb yxpa'lHUaM

Ha eMirpanii He Annie ©c©6y THaTioKa aae ft xoaa 6 HeBeAHaxy aacTHHy yxpa-

lHCbxoro (})OAXAb©py b ftoro ocBiTAeHHi. He MAAOBa>xHHM e i (})axT, mo XHH>xxa

BnftmAa ax oxpeMnft tom “3anncox HayxoBoro TOBapncTBa iM. LUeBaeHxa”,

mo lft Aae 6iAbme maHciB noTpannTH y CAaBicTnaHi BiAAiAH CBiTOBnx HayxoBnx

6 i6AioTex. AmAOMOBHOMy amaaeBi nocTaTb THaTioxa Ha6AH3HTb BCTynHa ctbttb

Jl. PyAHHUbxoro (c. 25—28). KpiM ynopaAHnxa noAaxa 3a BHAaHHa HaAe>xHTb

i Aoani B. THaTX)xa OAexcaHApi, axa cnpnanHHAaca ao BHAaHHa He Annie Ma-

TepiaAaMH i3 cboto AOMamHboro apxiBy Ta 6 i6Ai©Texn, aae ft (JiiHaHCOBOio

AOTapieio.

MnxoAa MymHHxa
npamiB, HGCP
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IVAN MAISTRENKO, ISTOR1IA KOMUN1STYCHNOI PARTII UKRAI-
NY. N.p.: Suchasnist, 1979. 256 pp.

Ivan Maistrenko’s history of the Communist Party of Ukraine begins

with an account of Ukrainian social democracy before the revolution,

focusing sympathetically on Lev Iurkevych-Rybalka’s criticism of Lenin’s

stand on the national question. After this “prehistory of the CPU,” Mai-

strenko turns to the revolutionary period and to the actual formation of

the Communist Party (Bolshevik) of Ukraine. He gives special prominence

here to the short-lived decision of the Tahanrih conference (April 1918)

to create the CP(B)U as a party independent of the Russian Communist

party. He also emphasizes those currents in Ukrainian communism,

represented by Shakhrai, Lapchynsky, the Borotbists, and the Ukapists,

that combined a communist program with the pursuit of Ukrainian na-

tional aspirations. In Maistrenko’s view, however, Ukrainian national

Communism was doomed by the events of the revolution itself. In as

much as the sovietization of Ukraine was accomplished by a Russian

invasion, the CP(B)U inevitably found itself in the role of an occupying

elite. It therefore attracted to its ranks numerous opportunists who could

stifle the ideals of the party’s outstanding leaders.

Maistrenko presents the history of the nationally conscious CP(B)U
in the 1920s as a race against time. The concession to Ukrainian national

Communism known as Ukrainization formally began in 1923, but that

was the very year of the campaign against national Communism in Central

Asia (Sultan-Galiev) . Moreover, the Russian leadership of the CP(B)U
managed to avoid implementing Ukrainization until 1925. Very shortly

thereafter (1926-28), at Stalin’s instigation, the party censured the “na-

tional deviations” of several eminent Ukrainian Communists: the writer

Mykola Khvylovy, the commissar of education Oleksander Shumsky, and
the economist Mykhailo Volobuiev. According to Maistrenko, it was not

the three Ukrainians who were guilty of nationalism, but the Russian

chauvinists who waged the campaign against them.

The condemnation of national deviations in the party was quickly

followed by a witch-hunt against the non-Communist Ukrainian intelli-

gentsia (1930) and culminated in the destruction of Ukrainian national

Communism in 1933. Against the background of millions of Ukrainian

peasants starving to death, leading Ukrainian Communists were arrested

or committed suicide (Mykola Skrypnyk, Khvylovy) and Ukrainization

was formally declared ended. For the rest of the thirties, Pavel Postyshev

and then Nikita Khrushchev rooted out the last vestiges of any nationally

conscious elements in the CP(B)U.
After his chapter on the 1930s, Maistrenko loses his enthusiasm

for the history of the CP(B)U proper. The heroic age of struggle is over,

and his protagonist, Ukrainian national Communism, lies vanquished.
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The final three chapters concentrate on the further crimes of the victors

—the Russian Communist bureaucracy—and are even periodized ac-

cording to the leadership of the all-Union party (the last fifteen years

of Stalin, the Khrushchev era, the Brezhnev era) rather than according

to developments within the Communist Party of Ukraine itself. Almost

the only figures Maistrenko portrays with sympathy after the 1930s are

non-Communists: the pokhidni hrupy of the Organization of Ukrainian

Nationalists, the Ukrainian Insurgent Army (UPA), and the dissidents

of the late 1960s and 1970s. A single Communist appears in a favourable

light: first secretary Petro Shelest, who was purged for alleged Ukrainian

nationalism in 1972. The purge of Shelest closes Maistrenko’s narrative.

Maistrenko has written a very interpretive, very engaged history of

Ukrainian Communism. This is so, one might guess, partly because of

the audience it is intended for. Maistrenko’s history seems to be one of

the relatively few books written in the diaspora that have particularly

in mind a Soviet Ukrainian readership. The language of the work and

the publisher are not all that lead one to this conclusion. There is also,

for example, Maistrenko’s concern to introduce historical quotations

familiar to Soviet readers, quotations that Soviet publications are careful

to present out of context in order to distort their meaning to conform

to current policy. Maistrenko restores the context of these quotations and

thereby cuts through the web of half-truths and lies enveloping the history

of the CPU in Soviet Ukrainian historiography. Perhaps a Soviet Ukrai-

nian audience also accounts for Maistrenko’s particular attention to ana-

lyzing Lenin’s views on the national question. This, after all, has been

a problematic axis for Ukrainian dissident thought from Dziuba to Badzo.

Maistrenko presents a more complicated and many-sided interpretation

of Lenin on the national question than can be found anywhere in Soviet

Ukrainian dissident literature. (It is also more complicated than that,

say, in Jurij Borys’s Sovietization of Ukraine.)

Maistrenko’s history of the CPU is a pioneering work, and some-

thing like it should appear in English. For an English-language scholarly

audience, however, the later chapters would have to be fortified with

systematic research in the press and Party documents; it would also have

to incorporate the kind of analysis pursued by Solchanyk, Hodnett, Le-

wytzkyj, and other observers of the contemporary Soviet Ukrainian scene.

As it is, however, Maistrenko’s work makes excellent deep-background

reading for every student of Soviet politics.

This is an important and well-written book. It is all the more to be

regretted, therefore, that the publishers did not take more care in the

printing; in fact, they have done a scandalously sloppy piece of work.

John-Paul Himka
University of Alberta
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RICHARD TAYLOR, THE POLITICS OF THE SOVIET CINEMA

,

1917-1929. London, New York, and Melbourne: Cambridge University

Press, 1979. xvi, 214 pp.

IVAN KOSHELIVETS, OLEKSANDER DOVZHENKO : SPROBA
TVORCHOl BIOHRAFII. N.p.: Suchasnist, 1980. 428 pp.

Several important questions concerning the Soviet cinema still remain

to be answered. Jay Leyda, in the final paragraph of his Kino (1960),

indicated one of them—the contradictions in the medium itself, an art

and an industry. Richard Taylor’s recent study attempts to enlarge our

understanding of one of these poles by analyzing the Soviet cinema’s

growth as a propaganda industry from 1917 to 1929.

Scholarly and conscientious, containing an extensive bibliography,

the book shows how the Party came to gain complete control of the

industry by 1928. From the earliest agitki of the Civil War period,

through the unsuccessful attempts to create an effective central authority

in Goskino and Sovkino, to the stifling “cultural revolution” that ac-

companied Stalin’s accession to power-—the picture is one of a gradual

surrender of artistic independence by workers in the industry.

Taylor covers much of the same ground already surveyed by Leyda,

though he acts as a foil to the latter. Whereas Leyda is sympathetic and

apologetic toward Bolshevik policies, Taylor is critical (especially of

nationalization)
;
whereas Leyda is excited by film as art, Taylor studies

its use as a political weapon. He shows how the development of propa-

ganda capacity was the chief motivating factor in support for the cinema,

and that among the mutually hostile elements contained within the medium
-—art, profit, persuasion, indoctrination, education, hypnosis, entertain-

ment—the claims of propaganda won out.

Unfortunately, the book raises as many questions as it answers.

The mysterious fluctuations of Soviet cultural policy have, surely, to be

examined in the light of the mutual interaction of the conflicting elements

that shaped this policy. The isolation of one element—its value as propa-

ganda for the regime—fails to explain the tensions in Soviet cultural

policy, the dominance of first one tendency, then another.

To give only one example: an important, though almost unnoticed,

actor in the drama of the twenties is the public, and running through

Taylor’s book as a leitmotif is the issue of this public’s demand and
taste. We learn that, given the choice, the public preferred Western films,

that it resisted the imagery of Battleship Potemkin, that much of Soviet

ideological production remained a beached whale, viewed curiously but

uncomprehendingly by the sea of laboring humanity for whose edification

it was produced. The history of Soviet cinema will not be complete until
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this relationship between popular attitudes and Party policy is explored

more thoroughly and its role in shaping policy is assessed.

The picture will also remain incomplete until the history of Ukrai-

nian cinema is built into such studies. We learn, for example, that the

Ukrainian film industry blockaded the Russian (p. 94), resisting Russian

importations and Russian images (pp. 95, 117). The reader, understand-

ably, asks for an explanation of such strife, but receives little by way of

illumination. Some exploration of the question would seem to be im-

portant, since the different policy of the Ukrainians led to outstanding

achievements: prepared to take greater chances on adventurous directors

and avant-garde ideas, the Ukrainian industry produced, among other

films, Dziga Vertov’s Man with the Movie Camera and Dovzhenko’s

Zvenyhora, Arsenal, and Earth. The frequent changes in Party policy

toward Ukrainian cinema (which at times constituted a significant volume

of overall film production in the USSR 1
) would seem to be an ideal

terrain from which to observe Soviet film policy in stark relief.

Ivan Koshelivets’s biography of Dovzhenko, by contrast, sets itself

the task of outlining a history of Ukrainian cinema, in particular the

intellectual and spiritual development of its dominant talent, who ranks

with Eisenstein as the greatest Soviet director. The author’s stated purpose

is to correct some of the misconceptions that have arisen concerning

the director and to rescue him from the epithet “Russian” (pp. 8-9)

.

Koshelivets draws heavily on Dovzhenko’s writings, especially his auto-

biography. Given the lack of access to archival materials, this is a com-

mendable study that succeeds in its goals, amasses a wealth of informa-

tion, and produces many insights into Dovzhenko’s character and his

work.

It does not, however, come to terms with the director’s full stature

as an artist or explain the problems of his biography. We hear about

the “world view of his ancestors” and the “images of their mythical

universe” (p. 281), and yet little of this is applied to a discussion of

his work: his archetypal imagery, his mythology, and his unique qualities

as an artist are not integrated into the analysis of specific films. We
are told that his art was “Ukrainian” without being given a convincing

explanation of what this “Ukrainianness” consists of. The author tells

us that almost no work has been done on Dovzhenko’s poetics (p. 326),

but then rather lamely adds that this is beyond the scope of his study

1 The volume of production has fluctuated wildly. About thirty

films per year were produced in the late twenties and early thirties. This

dwindled to one or two per year during Stalin’s last years. In the late

fifties a new boom period opened, with Ukrainian films constituting

twenty-two percent of the Union total. See B. Berest, Istoriia ukrainskoho
kina (New York, 1962), p. 163.
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and hence he will confine himself to the barest outlines of the problem.

What follows is indeed sketchy and unsatisfying.

Koshelivets’s chief argument is political. He tells us that the element

of greatness in Dovzhenko was the spontaneous, patriotic urge that escaped

the director’s own deliberate, imposed, rational schemes; the artist’s

subconscious sympathies subverted his apparent purpose. Thus Arsenal

is supposed to be a tale of socialists vanquishing nationalists, but the

latter are portrayed so powerfully that we are left with an enduring sense

of the vitality of the national renaissance. Similarly, Earth is on the

surface a propaganda piece glorifying collectivization, but underneath

it is a passionate, lyrical poem devoted to the defense of a condemned

agricultural civilization.

Such an approach is not without its merits: it does yield insights

and has aften been used with success in literary analysis by postwar

emigre critics. Nevertheless, it leaves many awkward questions unan-

swered.

Dovzhenko is forgiven his “political line” and “rehabilitated” as a

great artist and a fierce Ukrainian patriot. And yet all his films from

1929 were overtly and militantly “pro-regime.” He exhibits an alarmingly

naive faith in the Party line, whatever this happens to be at any given

time, and an abject habit of writing letters to Stalin himself whenever his

own creative development is blocked. At the same time the regime uses

him in its propaganda as a brilliant example of the glories of Soviet art

and life.

How Dovzhenko came to be claimed both as a central showpiece

of Soviet propaganda and an example of Ukrainian pantheistic spirituality,

anti-Stalinism, and deep patriotism is one of the great paradoxes of his

artistic development. Perhaps it is more than this. Perhaps it is also

symbolic of the dilemma that pervades the work of the greatest Soviet

Ukrainian writers and artists of this century.

Dovzhenko sensed the dilemma most acutely, working as he did in

the medium that was the most industrial (dependent on the state, serving

the requirements of state propaganda) and the most mass-oriented (re-

sponding to the need to please a mass audience).

Many other artists, however, were crushed under the strain of trying

to satisfy two masters. Dovzhenko somehow survived and continued to

produce works of quality. One of the imponderables of his artistic develop-

ment is precisely the question of how he managed to do this. Koshelivets

asserts the fact, but his political approach offers no explanation.

It may be that the secret lies in the hyperbolic, mythical, and symbolic

artistic universe that Dovzhenko created. His hyperbolic figures, like

Maiakovsky’s, were useful to the regime, while his larger-than-life my-

thology was as comprehensible to the people as the dumy and lives of
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the saints had been. Thus the characters became embodiments of life’s

energies, and the films, allegories of the forces of good and evil.

According to such an interpretation the roots of Dovzhenko’s art

could be found in his early career as a political cartoonist for Visti

VUTsVK and his association with Mykhailo Boichuk’s neo-Byzantinism,

an artistic movement that in the mid-twenties fused the icon with the

folk story, the political with the popular, the didactic with the uplifting.

Dovzhenko’s work in film might be compared to the style of this artistic

school, which he defended until 1926, when he left Kharkiv for Odessa

in order to begin his career in the cinema.

The definitive work on Dovzhenko, as Koshelivets states, has yet to

be written. When it does appear it will have to answer the many issues

raised by this biography.

Myroslav Shkandrij

University of Manitoba

LUBOMYR WYNAR, AVTOBIOHRAFIIA MYKHAILA HRUSHEV-
SKOHO Z 1926 ROKU (New York, Munich, and Toronto: Ukrainian

Historical Association, 1981). 48 pp.

Biography is not a strongpoint of Ukrainian scholarship in the West.

Even the most important figures have been sadly neglected. Luciw’s

work on Franko is inadequate and too polemical in tone, Zaitsev has

held the field on Shevchenko since the 1930s, and Hrushevsky still lacks

a serious biography in any language, including Ukrainian. Thus it comes

as some consolation that the Ukrainian Historical Association has made
a special point of collecting and publishing materials about the last of

the aforementioned trio, the famous historian and first president of the

revolutionary Ukrainian state of 1918, Mykhailo Hrushevsky.

The booklet in question is a contribution to this effort. It consists of

Hrushevsky’s brief autobiographical outline, first composed in 1904,

revised in 1926, and published in connection with the celebrations of his

sixtieth birthday. The autobiography contains few reflections or disquisi-

tions upon the historian’s life, but it does give a factual outline of the

achievements and projects in which Hrushevsky was involved during his

long and very productive career. It also provides an indication of what

Hrushevsky considered to be his greatest accomplishments. There is no

doubt that his multivolume lstoriia Ukrainy-Rusy heads the list. To
judge from the autobiography, political work was important but secondary.

The document is annotated and accompanied by a short analytical essay

by Lubomyr Wynar. The notes are of both an explanatory and biblio-

graphic nature and are of considerable help to anyone interested in fol-

lowing the story further. A second brief autobiographical essay by Hru-
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shevsky, on his early dreams of a literary career, is also included, but

as this has already been conveniently reprinted in the 1960 edition of

the historian’s Vybrani pratsi, one wonders whether it was appended

here merely to fill out the pamphlet. Members of the association will

note that all of this material has already appeared in the association’s

journal, Ukrainskyi istoryk. The principal advantage of the present reprint

is that the material will now appear separately in the major library cata-

logues.

Thomas M. Prymak
University of Toronto

LEV BYKOVSKY, SOLOMON A. GOLDELMAN : A PORTRAIT OF
A POLITICIAN AND EDUCATOR (1885-1974). A CHAPTER IN
UKRAINIAN-JEWISH RELATIONS. Ed. and with an intro, by Lubomyr
R. Wynar. New York, Toronto, and Munich: Ukrainian Historical Asso-

ciation, Inc., 1980. 98 pp.

Recent unrest in Poland demonstrates the importance of ethnicity in the

politics of Eastern Europe. Because of enduring tension between the

Russians and the Poles, it is more difficult for the Soviet Union to exercise

control over Poland. In contrast, in Russian and Soviet history there

were instances when local ethnic conflict helped to assure central-govern-

ment dominance. Joseph Stalin, in his address to the Twelfth Party

Congress in 1923, hinted at this. He stated that Soviet rule relaxed ten-

sions between the Georgians and the Armenians and that in the absence

of Soviet control of Caucasia local ethnic groups would massacre one

another. Internal division aided external rule.

In the western USSR, ethnic groups, including the Ukrainians and
the Jews, suffered from poor relations. Thousands of Ukrainian Jews

were killed or injured in the pogroms that occurred during the Civil War.
Soviet officials and Jewish communists tried to channel Jewish outrage

at the pogroms into support for the Bolsheviks, and in large measure
they succeeded. Since then, commentators have maintained that the Ukrai-

nian national movement as a whole was antagonistic towards Jews and
subverted Jewish interests.

Solomon A. Goldelman rejected this assessment. Born into a wealthy

Jewish family in Bessarabia in 1885, Goldelman studied economics in

Kiev, where he witnessed the pogroms that occurred there in 1903 and
in 1905. A leader of the Po’alei Zion, a socialist Zionist party, Goldelman
became a member of the Ukrainian Central Rada, secretary of labor in

the Directory of the Ukrainian National Republic, and acting secretary of

the Ministry of National Minorities in Ukraine. With the Bolshevik

conquest of Ukraine in 1920, Goldelman emigrated to Europe and then
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to Palestine. He maintained contact with the Ukrainian emigre community

in the West, and in 1968 he published Jewish National Autonomy in

Ukraine, 1917-1920. Goldelman believed that Ukrainian and Jewish na-

tionalism were “Siamese twins” and that the demise of one meant the

death of the other. He was not alone in his views. Vladimir Zhabotinsky,

a right-wing Zionist leader, and Dov Ber Borokhov, a left-wing Zionist

thinker, were also involved with the Ukrainian national movement.

Lev Bykovsky’s biography of Goldelman underlines instances of

cooperation between Ukrainian and Jewish nationalists. The virtue of this

short work, an abbreviated version of a longer study in Ukrainian, is

that it mentions the high points of Goldelman’s career. Too much atten-

tion, however, is devoted to the period in Goldelman’s life after his de-

parture from Ukraine. Goldelman’s “Ukrainian period” is the most im-

portant part of his life historically and merits more detailed treatment.

The book also lacks substantive footnotes.

Nonetheless, Bykovsky has made a contribution. Even though Soviet

officials in Moscow and in Ukraine understand the significance of rela-

tions between subordinate ethnic groups such as the Ukrainians and the

Jews for the conduct of policy, commentators on the Soviet Union neg-

lect to discuss them. By indicating that relations between Jews and Ukrai-

nians from 1917 to 1920 were more complicated than is generally be-

lieved, Bykovsky’s book encourages further research.

Allan L. Kagedan
Columbia University

IOSYP HIRNIAK, SPOMYNY. Ed. Bohdan Boychuk. New York: Su-

chasnist, 1982. 487 pp.

In 1927, a founder of the modern Ukrainian theater, Les Kurbas,

wrote that “the repertoire, from the classical tragedy of Schiller to

French farce, from vaudeville to contemporary opera and operetta, from

a melodramatic interpretation of Ukrainian everyday-life drama to the

naturalistic interpretation of Tsehlynsky’s plays, created a peculiar type

of actor of extreme stylistic flexibility: Buchma, Hirniak, Krushelnytsky,

Kalyn.”1 Of these actors Volodymyr Kalyn died prematurely in 1923.

Amvrosii Buchma and Marian Krushelnytsky, who could have contributed

best to the history of Berezil, did not leave any memoirs about their

activities in this theater. Fortune alone made Iosyp Hirniak the best

source of material on Berezil’s history. Truthful and precise, unable to be

totally explicit and yet avoiding propagandistic silt, he has passed on
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to future generations his memoirs. Of the three parts of Spomyny, the

first two deal with the theatrical activities of Hirniak outside and within

Berezil; the third part consists of many important biographical facts

about the famous Ukrainian satirist Ostap Vyshnia, providing simul-

taneously a picture of the helplessness of a man, who was also a former

political prisoner, in the face of Soviet reality.

Spomyny covers over fifty years of Hirniak’s life. They are dedicated

to Les Kurbas, according to Hirniak “the greatest and the most tragic

figure of Ukrainian theater”—the greatest, because he helped the Ukrai-

nian theater overcome its inferiority complex and enter the world arena,

and the most tragic, because he was a victim of the Party Russifiers from

Moscow and their servants in Ukraine, who succeeded in limiting the

Ukrainian theater’s repertoire to peasant-life drama of the nineteenth

century and contemporary representatives of socialist realist philosophy.

Spomyny reveals many theatrical events that have been suppressed

permanently in the Soviet press. First among them are the activities of

the Striletskyi (Ukrainian Sich Riflemen) Theater. Established in 1915,

it had in its company many outstanding professional actors. Its repertoire

extended from Moliere to Hermann Sudermann and Max Halbe, many
classical operettas, and even operas. Hirniak discusses truthfully the

period of 1919-21, particularly the establishment of the Franko Theater

(now the Kiev State Ukrainian Drama Theater) in 1920 by the com-

manders of the Ukrainian Galician Army and not by the Red Army, as is

claimed in Soviet sources. Hirniak depicts the activities of the theater’s

artistic director, Hnat Iura, and assigns Iura his proper place as an able

actor of certain roles but a typical nonexperimental managing director

who worked according to the models of prerevolutionary provincial Rus-

sian troupes in Ukraine. Hirniak also clarifies the activities of the Franko

Theater Workshop in 1921-22.

The most significant part of Spomyny is that dealing with the Berezil

period. It describes Berezil’s conflicts with the Party, beginning with

the prohibition to perform Alban Berg’s expressionistic version of Georg

Buchner’s Woyzeck. Later the continuing official Soviet criticism of Be-

rezil centered on the performances of Mykola Kulish’s plays (Narodnyi

Malakhii and Myna Mazailo ), which touched upon national problems,

exposed the “real activities” of the Soviet Ukrainian government in the

area of social reform and the chauvinism of Party officials from Moscow,

and ridiculed the “Little Russian” mentality.

Later Hirniak depicts how Kurbas the director artistically triumphed

over Ivan Mykytenko’s propaganda play, Dyktatura, and describes

the “extraordinary” situation organized by the Party around Kurbas’s

last production, Kulish’s Maklena. Grasa. Hirniak describes how the Party’s

offensive against Berezil culminated in the “condemnation” of Kurbas,
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ushering in the total destruction of the Ukrainian modern theater based

on European models.

It is a pity that Spomyny ends so abruptly. Hirniak says nothing

in it about his work as the director of the first Ukrainian performance of

Shakespeare’s Hamlet, at the Lviv Opera Theater in 1943. Concentrating

his attention on the history of Berezil, he does not touch on other

interesting theatrical events (particularly in Kharkiv)-—the Ukrainization

of opera, the organization of the theater of small forms and the creation of

the theater of musical comedy (the latter two with the active participation

of Kurbas’s pupil, Ianuarii Bortnyk), and others. Their omission, how-

ever, does not diminish the significance of Hirniak’s contribution to the

history of the modern Ukrainian theater.

Valerian Revutsky

Vancouver

OLEKSANDER DOMBROVSKY, NARYS ISTORII UKRAINSKOHO
1EVANHELSKO-REFORMOVANOHO RUKHU. New York and Toronto:

Ukrainian Evangelical Alliance of North America, 1979. 622 pp.

Until this century most Ukrainians were members of either the Orthodox

or Byzantine Catholic churches, which were both state churches. When
Ukrainians began to immigrate to North America they were suddenly

confronted with religious freedom and the choice of a vast variety of

Christian denominations and sects. This work outlines the origins and

development of the Ukrainian Evangelical Reformed movement.

The first chapter offers a lengthy apologia for the Evangelical Re-

formed movement. The author attempts to prove that such national literary

figures as Shevchenko, Kostomarov, Drahomanov, Skovoroda, Hrushev-

sky, and Rudansky were closer in their religious outlook to Protestantism

than to the traditional church.

The following chapter deals with the history of a uniquely Protestant-

Uniate church, known in English as the Independent Greek Church. Soon

after his arrival in Canada, the future leader of this church, Ivan Bodrug,

became associated with the Presbyterian church. In 1903 a bogus Russian

Orthodox bishop, Seraphim, came to Winnipeg and began ordaining Ukrai-

nian men, including Bodrug, to the priesthood. Bodrug’s aim was to

initiate formal ties with Seraphim in order to escape the charges of self-

ordination without apostolic succession and, at the same time, to bring

the newly ordained priests and the whole movement under Presbyterian

influence. He wanted to establish a Ukrainian church that would be in-

dependent of the traditional hierarchy and Calvinist in essence.
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The first church was erected in Winnipeg in 1903 on the corner of

Pritchard and MacGregor. The building still stands today, missing only

its main cupola and four corner ones. The new priests who went out

into Ukrainian settlements to organize parishes sometimes met with

serious opposition. At Fish Creek, Saskatchewan, Bodrug was welcomed

at the church by parishioners brandishing rifles, axes, and even pitchforks.

The French Roman Catholic priest had convinced the Ukrainian settlers

not to allow Bodrug into their church. Fearlessly Bodrug advanced, armed

only with his cross in one hand, his Bible in the other, and with his strongest

weapon, his forceful and charismatic personality. After he read from

the book of epistles and preached his sermon, the whole parish fell to

their knees, praying and weeping. Later a three-hour liturgy was celebrated

in the church itself.

In 1904 Bodrug and his followers openly broke with Seraphim and

became more closely associated with the Presbyterians, who provided

financial assistance and guidance. Bodrug did not want a sudden break

with the Ukrainian historical past, but rather an evolution towards a

Ukrainian form of the Reformed faith. Changes such as common confes-

sion, a purged liturgy and ritual, and a Protestant form of communion
were to be introduced gradually. The new church was governed by a

consistory elected by a synod composed of all the ministers and one lay

delegate from each parish. In 1912 the Presbyterians cut off all funds,

and the Independent Greek Church soon folded; however, the vast ma-

jority of the ministers joined the Presbyterian church with a small number
of their flock and continued their work as a Protestant religious move-

ment not only in western Canada, but also in Ontario and Quebec.

Dombrovsky’s account of this interesting event in Ukrainian-Canadian

history is largely based on the memoirs of Ivan Bodrug. In order to

provide a more balanced picture, the author should have consulted Cana-

dian Presbyterian materials, which reveal the dominating role and aim
of the Presbyterian church. The 1907 annual report of the Home Mis-

sions superintendent stated the Independent Greek Church “consistory

takes no important step without the knowledge and approval of the

Executive of the Synodical Home Mission Committee in Winnipeg.” 1

There is no doubt that the Presbyterians hoped to use this church as

a stepping-stone to complete national and religious assimilation. In 1911

the superindendent of Home Missions, J. A. Carmichael, boasted that a

“quite remarkable result of this church is the more rapid assimilation

of their people to our social and national standards, as well as to our

religious ideals.” 2 The author also claims the Presbyterians cut off funding

1 The Acts and Proceedings of the General Assembly of the Pres-

byterian Church in Canada, 1907, Appendices, p. 7.
2 Acts, 1911, Appendices, p. 17.
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because of financial problems in their church. An examination of Pres-

byterian sources reveals, however, that the Board of Home Missions was

dissatisfied with the slow rate of transition towards Protestantism, be-

lieving that the Ukrainian mission should be a “distinctively Presbyterian

work.” 3

The history of this religious movement in the United States followed

a less exotic path. Unlike Canada, Evangelical Reformed congregations

were formed mainly in urban areas. From 1913 to 1931 Ukrainian stu-

dents were trained for the ministry at Bloomfield College and Seminary,

which had a Ukrainian department headed by Rev. B. Kusiw and

Dr. L. Cehelsky. The three largest congregations are in Newark, N.J.,

New York City, and Detroit, with smaller congregations in the eastern

part of the country.

This small but zealous movement was not content with spreading

its message to immigrants alone. After the First World War missionaries

were sent back to Western Ukraine to lay the foundations of the Evan-

gelical Reformed church in the home country. The first leaders were

P. Crath (who turned from the socialism of his youth to the Evangelical

fold), B. Kusiw, and L. Buchak. Congregations were established in major

centers and villages throughout Galicia, Volynia, and Polissia. Initially

the movement was associated with the German Evangelical Lutheran

church, and later with the Polish Evangelical Reformed church. From
1933 to 1939 the movement worked independently. Its activity was not

confined to the religious sphere: cultural, educational, and social work

were also undertaken. The movement did not escape the notice of the

Polish government, which harassed the church in Galicia and openly

persecuted it in Volynia.

Although this work is not an objective or analytical one, it provides

helpful insights into the theology and ideology of this religious group.

The book also includes useful historical information on the Ukrainian

Reformed church and biographies of its leaders. The chapters on

the Independent Greek Church and the missionary movement in Western

Ukraine provide informative accounts of little known episodes in the

religious history of the Ukrainian people. Considering the small number
of leaders and ministers involved, one cannot help but be impressed by

their dedication and zeal.

Vivian Olender

University of Toronto

3 Acts, 1912, Appendices, p. 22.
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BOrZIAH BOHqyK — HOBHF1 I nEPEZZOCTAHHIPl

BOrMH BOPWYK, BIPIUI, BHEPAHI I nEPEAOCTAHHI. Hbio-PIopK: Cy-

nacHicTb, 1983. 199 CTop.

U,e Cb'OMa 36ipKa noeTa ft noHBHAacn BOHa ciM pokiB nicAH inocToi 36ip-

kh, noeMH “noAopo>K 3 yqHTejieM”. B TBopqift apni Bofiqyka BOHa CTaHOBHTb,

xaK 6h m'obhth, KAioqoBHft KaMiHb — He TOMy, mo BOHa Hapa3i oeraHHH, a to-

My, mo BOHa hbahb co6oio noeroBe nepeonmeHHH BJiacHo'i TBopqocm CaM Boft-

qyx y CBoi'ft nepeAMOBi, “AnoJiorii aBTopa”, ocTepirae qHTaqa, mo “aBTop BTpy-

HaBCH b Maftme KO>KHy noe3iio” i npn TOMy CTBepAn<ye, “mo BH6pam b uift 36ipni

noe3ii Ta ix Bepcii cTanoBAHTb ocnoBy ftoro AopoSky.”

KpHTHKOBi ft JiiTepaTyp03HaBueBi Take TBepAweHHH 3pa3y npHcnopioe

nyjibc i cnoxymae ftoro b3hthch 3a nopiBHHHHH nepmHX ApyKOBaHHX Bepcift 3

ocTaHHbOK). Taxe 3aftHHTTH He TijibKH Hap3BHHaftHo uixaBe, ajie CTaHOBHTb co-

6oHD OAHH i3 rOJIOBHHX 3a006iB AO 3p03yMiHHH i OUiHeHHH TBOPMOCTH nHCbMeH-

HHKa. He Momy h b3hthch 3a rpyHTOBHe nopiBHHHHH, ajie Bee m tbkh nocTa-

paiocH, Sopaft no6i>KHO, HakpecAHTH HaftMapnaHTHimi 3pa3KH noeroBoro “BTpy-

H3hhh” y B>Ke pamrne ApyKOBam cboi tboph.

Kpama Ha3Ba aah nie'i 36ipKH 6yna 6: “Bipmi nepeTBopem ft nepeAoeraH-

Hi”. Bo Boftqyk AiftcHO nepeftmoB cboio TBopqicTb kphthhhhm okom BnSarAH-

Boro peAaKxopa, BHKHAaioqH (HaBiTb uiAy cboio Apyry ft BiAmocHo CAa6y 36ip-

ny, noeMy “3cmah 6yAa nycTouiHH”, 1959), nepeeraBAHioqH, ckopoqyioqH, 3a-

MiHIOIOHH i OTOHHIOIOHH. Zly>Ke M3AO, 3aMaAO, nHCbMeHHHKiB cnoci6Hi Tanoro

poAy caMopeAaKni'i. B ykpai'HCbkift Airepaiypi MeHi npHXOAHTb Ha AyMKy TiAbKH

ABa: 3epOB i CrecjjaHHk. llpaBAa, e 6iAbme nHCbMeHHHKiB, mo MomyTb BH6pa-

TH i3 CBOei' TBOpHOCTH paHHi TBOpH, Hki 1M HOAOSaiOTbCH b ni3HimHX ponax,

aAe mo6 ni tboph nepeTBopHTH ft npHTOMy ix noAinuiHTH — ne Bme AiftcHO

piAKicHe HBHme. Uboro caMe ocnrHyB Boftqyk .

B 3araAbHOMy, Bci 3MiHH BiH yBiB niA kyTOM BHBepmeHoro A3KOHi3My

BHpa3y Ta KOHkpeTH3anii noeTHMHoro o6pa3y. Boe 3aftBe, peropHAHe, TaBTOAO-

rinHe, HaATo onnooBe — noeT 3yMiB BHKHHyTH. npH TOMy, b HaxHAi ao koh-

KpeTH3anii o6pa3y, Boftqyk noBHKHAaB 6araTO 3 topo “mryqHO noeThhhoro

”

AekCHKOHy, Tak npnTaMaHHoro aah noeTiB Hbio-PiopKCbkoi rpynn (HanpHKAaA,

“nocaAmeHHX CAiAiB AOcniAi KBira” CK0HkpeTH30BaHo Ha “nociHHHX 3epHHH

AOcniAe >khto”, “Haa qopnoio yTpofioio ZEiinpa” Ha “qopHiM 3AkpyTi ZlHinpa”,

“o6AHqqHMH CTikaAH Bi'i” Ha “3 oqefi 3pHBaAH Bii”, “b rAHHy Hoqi” Ha “b Te-

MiHb Hoqi” i t. a.).

B OAHift i3 nepmHX 3AMiTOK Ha noe3iio Hbio-PlopkCbkoi rpynn, BaAHM

Jlecnq nncaB npo Boftqyka:

Xoq ckaAH ftoro qyTTH AocHTb ihhpoka i 3 tah6hhhhmh npopHBaMH,

npoTe a6cTpakTHa peTopHka MeTHkyBaHHH y thx Micnnx, Ae MHCTenbkHft

o6pa3 Mir 6h asth iHOAi CHAbHe BpaweHHH, 3aMa3ye Teqiio noe3i'i, Tax
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Haqe 6 HaKpHBae floro TBOpqe KHniHHa aKHMOCb 6jiamaHHM KOBnaKOM, —
i noe3ia He B«6yxae 3aBepmeHOio nyaHTOio, qoro Bee >k TaKH Hajie>Kajio

6 ciroAisaTHCH i3 3acHOBHHKiB floro noe3i'i, TBopqa npHCTpacTb hkoi Mae,

HK 3/iaeTbCfl, rJIHS'OKHH KopiHb 1
.

Kojih 6 Jlecnq ao>khb jo noHBH uie'i 36ipKH EoflqyKa, BiH pa^iB 6h, 6o

peflaKuia, mo npoBiB BoftqyK Han cboimh TBiopaMH BJiacHe i ycyHyjia Ty pe-

TopHKy.

HaflKpame 6y^e npoijnocTpyBaTH kohkpcthhm np«KJia^0M cyTb Boflqy-

KOBoro nepeTBopeHHH. Xoq BipuiiB /uia uboro Mo>KHa 6 HaBecra 6e3jiiq, a

B«6paB oflHH Biprn, mo MeHi 6yB no/io6aBca b nepmoMy BapiaHTi, i mo MeHi

me 6ijibme no,no6aeTbca b .apyroMy. lie Bipm “CeaaHHH” i3 nepmoi' 36ipKH

noeTa, “Mac 6ojiio”. riHcaHHfi BiH Bneprne 1955 poxy. rioaBHBca BiH y 36ipui

Tan:

ImoB pijuieio.

Cpi6na rojioBa

3BHcajia Mi>K njieMHMa.

06jmqqa:

6opo«aMH 3pHTe,

i 6opo3HH b Horax.

ila CBBTHTbCH

ImoB.

y >KMeHi penaHift —
ociaHHift KJianTHK He6a,

y cepui —
Tpy^Ka qopH03eMy.

A ooHue po3JiHBajioca

nia 6ochmh HoraMH

i neKJio.

Ja 6yaeTb bojih

Meaty cbok> nepecTynHB —
i Ha KOJiina.

“Hac xTijiH po3JiyqHTH,” —
menoTOM,

MOB no KOXaHKH

fl hhkho rjia^HB

ckh6h.

He6ecix i Ha 3eMJii

YnaB xpecTOM

(i KJianTTHK ne6a

BHXOB3HyB HaBix)

1 Baa«M JlecHH, “floeTH Ha nepexpecrax”, JIhcth ao npHflTeaiB, 1959,

qq. 7-8, crop. 17.
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TopKHyB ycTaMH

AOHO 4opHOI 3eMJli,

i ^enijibKa nepJiHH

3 moBiK 3ipBajiocb.

AMiHb

Po3JiyKa ciajia 3JiyKOio

Kineub ctab BiaHicTio.

TapHHH Bipui i CHJibHHfl CBoeio o6pa3Hidio BKopmeHOio b yKpa'mcbKy XJliS'O-

po6cbKy AificHicTb. I 3AaBaAOca 6, mo Bipm B>Ke AOCKOHaAHfi. I mpfiHO koah

ftoro npoMHTaTH b HOBOMy BapiflHTi CTae achhm CKiJibKH b HbOMy 6yjio 3afiBoro

ft Toro, mo, 3a caobbmh JlecHaa, “3aMa3ye Teaiio noe3ii'”. Ilepepo6AaioHH ueft

Bipm, BoftayK 3ajiHmHB nepmi ABi CTpocjm 6e3 3MiH, ajie BHKHHyB pejiiriftHHft

pe(J)peH i3 uiaoro Bipmy. Tpeno CTpo(J)y B3arajii BHKHHyB, a aeTBepTy nepeTBO-

pHB Tan:

YnaB xpecTOM.

KjianTHK He6a

BHX'OB3HyB 3 pyKH.

TopKHyB yCT3MH

JTOHO MOpHO'i 3eMJli

i noaopmB.

Hk a B>Ke CKa3aB, Bipm 6yB CHJibHHft i b nepmoMy BapiaHTi. Aae b Apy-

roMy, BoftayK cracHyB i cnpeuH3yBaB ftoro ao MaKCHMyMy. OTOToacHeHHa

ceaaHHHa 3 ftoro piaaeio b nepuiHX abox CTpocjrax Tenep 3aBepmyeTbca CMepTio,

3AHTTaM i3 piAAeio b ocTaHHbOMy paAKy “i noaopHiB”. HeMae 3aftBoro peAirift-

Horo BiAAyHHa, HeMae CTpoiJm npo piAAio-KoxaHKy, mo po3Api6HioBaAa aocepeA-

>KeHHa 3 BiKOBiaHOi AOAi ceAaHHHa BKAioaaioaH onnc oaeBHAHoi' aio6obh ceaa-

HHHa ao hhbh. B ocTaHHbOMy BapiaHTi noeT KOHueHTpyeTbca bhkakdhho Ha cy-

UiAbHOMy OTOTO>KHeHHK) CeAaHHHa i HHBH, HKy BiH o6po6Aae i 3 HKOIO BiH 3AH-

BaeTbca b CMepTi. HeMa 3aftBHX caHTHMeHTaAbHHX “nepAHH 3 noBiK”, Hi 3aftBHX

peAaKuiftHHX noacHeHb npo po3AyKy, mo CTaaa 3AyKoio, KiHepb — Bia-

Hicno. B Apyrift peAaKmi noeT He BAaeTbca ao KOMeHTapiB. IlpeACTaBAae BiH

AOAK) ceAaHHHa aiTKo i 3rymeno. U,iAa MeTa(J)opHKa cyuiAbHa, 3B’a3aHa 3 pia-

Aeio (“o6AHqqa: 6opoHaMH 3pHTe” ) an 3 achhhm pHTyaaoM ceAaHHHa npn o6po6-

ni 3eMAi ( “ocTaHHift KaanraK He6a. . . rpyAKa aopH03eMy. . . coHue po3AHBaao-

ca. . . i neKAo” — Bee mob toA AeHHHft noAyAeHOK: CKH6xa xai6a, rpyAKa cnpy,

ropiAKa). ycyHeHHa 3aftBHx KOMeHTapiB Aae BoftaywoBi MoatAHBicTb ctbophth

AHHaMiaHO aiTKHft o6pa3, mo CBoeio chaoio HaraAye o6pa3H b HOBeAax Cre(})a-

HHKa.

Takhx npHKAaAiB peAaKuiftHoro noAinmeHHa BipmiB MO>KHa 6 HaBecTH 6iAb-

me. MacaMH u,e 3aMma TiAbKH AeaKHX cAiB, mo A03BOAae noeTOBi yToaHHTH

CBift o6pa3, aacaMH n,e 6iabmi Kyn’iopH ft CKopoaeHHa. HaBiTb y AOCKOHaaift

noeMi ‘TIoAopo>K 3 yaHTeaeM” BoftayK 3yMiB cnpenH3yBaTH cbok) o6pa3HicTb.

HaBeAy TiAbKH oahh npnKAaA-
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i cjiobo, kpob’io oKponJieHe, b nepKBax

ipmBijio y 3aniMoprax KanHJia,

B TAIKKHX KinTiHHBX AepCTBijIO Ha BiBTapAX

i neprni naxorni cboi ry6njro.

B HOBOMy BapiaHTi cjiobo “ip>KaBijio” 3aMineH0 cjiobom “nyniHJioca”. 3naeTbCA

Tana Majia 3MiHa, ajie hk BOHa npemmye o6pa3! Bone cjiobo He Mome “ipmaBiTH”

Bin na^HJia, ajie "nyniHTHCA” to Bme and

Kojih MOBa fine npo “HonopOHc 3 ynHTejieM”, xoqy 3BepHyTH yBary Ha

ohhh MOMeHT, mo nae HaM Harony 3po3yMixH CHJiy noeTHAHoro BHCJioBy. €
b noeMi onHa noTpacaioAa cneHa, axy BoftqyK noBTopioe b UHKJii Heony6jiiKO-

bbhhx BipmiB, mo BBiHLUJiH no nie'i 30ipKH. Ajie, mo uiKaBe — lie Te, mo
b HHKJii “J1k)6ob y Tpbox nacax” mi cneHa onncaHa npoaoio. Kojih nopiBHATH

npo30BHH i BipmoBHfi BapiHHTH, no6aHHMo, ak caMe EoftnyK noeTH3ye neft

enHon. MoBa fine npo onKHanmuy nacTHHy HHKJiy, ne BoftnyK npnranye 3

MHHyjioro

:

Bijin KpHHHui Co6’’ecbKoro a no6anHB miHKy, AKa Jiemajia nocepen By-

JiHui, p03KHHyBuiH pyKH. Yi rojiOBa 6yjia po3ipBaHa nocTpiJioM, a 3

naniKH TarHyjiacA 3acTnrjia npoB i KJianTi jinnKoro bojtocca. 36oKy Jiema-

Jia BijiKpHTa TopSnHKa, 3 aKoi cnnajiHCb mnnjibKH, Kopajii, rpe6meub . .

.

(crop. 161)

EnHon noTpAcaioMHH . Ajie HacnijibKH BiH 6ijibin noTpacaionHH kojih BoftnyK

nepenae ftoro noe3ieio, ne KO>KHe cjiobo ninifipaHe hjia MaKCHMyMy o6pa3-

HOCTH i 3HaAHeBO-eMOHiHHOrO HaB3HTa>KeHHA

:

ak no actjiajibTy tIjiom npnpocjia

3 re6peftcbKHM npocjiijieM 3a6HTa nriHKa,

po3KHHyBmH no CBiTi paMeHa,

a 36ony njianajia l'i Top6HHKa:

KopajiAMH, mnHJibKaMH i TenjioM

Majmx npHKpac >KiHonoi npnponH . .
.

(crop. 85)

np030Ba BepciA 6araxo TOAHima ft 6iJibin rpa^inHa: TaM noBinyeMoca, mo
>KiHKa Mae npocTpijieHy rojiOBy, 6anHMo kpob i KJianTi JimiKoro bojiocca, 6anH-

mo i Top6HHKy npn Hifl. Ta b noeTHnmft Bepcii' Hinoro 3 Toro rpa(|)inHoro He

3ajiHniHJioca. >KiHKa npAMo B6ma npnpocjia tLjiom no accJiajibTy, Mae re6pefi-

cbKHH npo^iijib. Ta Bee m xaKH ne o6pa3 CHJibHiuiHH. I 3BonHTbca Bee Maft>Ke

no hbox Tpon: y3arajibHeHHA i yoco6jieHHA. y Biprni BoftnyK 3 onHie'i cxopoHH

OTonmoe miHKy — ne miHKa 3 “re6peftcbKHM npocJiijieM” — ajie b toh caM nac

y3arajibHioe ii TparinHy nojno kojih MeTa(})opH3ye 3a nonoMoroio MexoHiMii

ByJIHHK) Ha CBiT. >KiHKa 3 p03KHHyTHMH no CBiTi p3MeH3MH CTae, T3KHM AH-

hom, chmbojiom Bcix mepTB JiioncbKoro HacHJibCTBa. A 3aBepmeHHA nyaHTH

iroe3ii, npo mo tobophb JlecHA, Bin6yBaeTbCA nepe3 yoco6jieHHA. He xpe6a
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pi3HHX peiapiB 3PoapHy, Tpe6a Tipbxp nepcoHictPKapiio top6phkp, toi HiM'o'i

noppyrn 3a6PTOi, mo npaae m3jihmh npHKpacaMH >xiHoaoi npppopp. U,a

noeTHHHa a6cTpaxpia, pa xoHpeHcapia o6pa3y b npaai hokpboi peai b Hacpipox

PKJPCbKOl >KOpCTOMOCTH, Pe OPIOPHeHHH TOp6HHKH npaaeM, KOJIH Tl noppyry

oMepTBeHO — pep KOHTpacT i Hapae pbOMy enteopoBi eMopiftHo-noeTpaHoi

chjih. I b pbOMy MajioMy nppxpapi 6aaPM0 cyTb noeTPaHOi MaHepp Eofiayxa:

MeTa$op,H3apiH pificHOCTP. I phm BPacne pa HaftHOBima 36ipxa Tana pixaBa.

B Hifl Boftayx ypocKOHappB cboi MeraiJiopH, a tpm caMPM ocHOBy CBoei noeTPa-

HO'l TBOPPOCTP.

3 TeMaTPaHoro 6oxy, b hobpx Bippiax Boftayx i Hapapi B6opiBae Hap

He3po3yMipift nppcyTHOCTi 3Pa b Eo>xoMy CBiTi, Hap 6e3anepapifiHOK) CMepT-

HicTK) Piopefi, Hap HeippBKicTio KoxaHHa, B3aeMHH, ppy>x6p. Ma6yTb 'OPPho-

kpm BipxppeHHaM Bip piei TeMaTPKP ft B3arapi opphokpm BPaBOM perxoro oap-

Ka3My pe Bippi “Ho ayacoi >KiHKP y cram necnoBHa pio6obh (LLIapw Ha Tpa-

pppiftHy HyTy” 3 ppkpio BippiiB nepepocTaHHix.

KiHaaioap xoaeTbca, xoa b xiPbxox cp'OBax, cxapaKTepH3yBaTH Boftayxa

ax no€Ta. Li.e pia, 3BHaaftHo, HaftTpypHipja, Ha axy MO>KHa 6 nppcBaTPTP pipy

MOHorpaiJpio. TyT a MO>xy pe 3po6ptp TiPbKP HeToaHPMP nopiBHaHHaMH. Hp-

TawDap TBOpp Boftayxa, Mem HacyBaiOTbca Ha pyMxy cxypbnTypp Kpyxa. Acopia-

pia He nppnapKOBa. KopiHHa o6ox MPCTpiB b TOMy Hafi3popoBipioMy ft Haftnpp-

TaMaHHimoMy yxpaiHCTBy npomapKy cycniPbCTBa — b cepaHCTBi. BIompmio yp-

6aHicTpaHPX o6pa3iB, pompmo yp6amcTpaHPx nepe>KPBaHb, noe3ia Boftayxa

Ta>KHTb po 3eMPi, po npaBiaHoro ppkpio popmeHHa i BMppaHHa. HaftcppbHimi

ftoro o6pa3P, ax HaftcppbHipii cxypbnTypp Kpyxa, pe Ti, ipo noB”a3aHi 3i CBi-

tom cepa. HaBiTb kopp pe cepo He yKpai'HCbxe. Ha nipTBepp>KeHHa pboro i Ha

3axiHaeHHa npoppiyio opph i3 Taxpx BipmiB EoftayKa (po peai opph, ipo ftoro

EofiayK He MiHaB), pe BPacHe aBHa pa nppTaMaHHa “cepaHCbKicTb”. B aHrpift-

piB e xpapje Ha pe cpobo: “earthy”.

niBpeHHa KapopflfiHa

MyppHKa

Hap KOPopa3eM

p03Bicppa

CMarpaBi rpypp,

ipo paHaMP, ax xaxTycp,

PBiTyTb;

i KHHypa Bippo,

i, 3aaepnHyBPiH pHa,

3aropocppa:

BiH Taxnft caMOTHifi, nape,

i Ta>KKpft!

Taxpft Ta>xKHft . .
.

(crop. 39)
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I Bonnyk y CBo’ix Bipmax i Kpyn y CBoi'x CKyjibnTypax e “earthy”. He 6e3 cyM-

HiBy HiaK HeBHqepnHe oKpecjieHHa, ajie, Ha mow AyMKy, aae xon oahh opieHTa-

uiflHHH Manx ao noe3iH BorAaHa BoftnyKia.

ZlaHHAO Tycap Grpyx

TopOHTCbKHH yHiBepCHTeT

STEPHAN M. HORAK, ED., GUIDE TO THE STUDY OF THE SOVIET
NATIONALITIES : NON-RUSSIAN PEOPLES OF THE USSR. Littleton,

Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, 1982. 265 pp. $30.00.

Twelve scholars, headed by Professor Stephan M. Horak, have collaborated

in producing this valuable guide to literature. The bulk of the book

consists of bibliographies (usually preceded by introductory essays) of

the individual peoples or groups of peoples. First in order of presentation,

David M. Crowe deals with the Balts, giving a general section on them

and then devoting separate sections to the Estonians, Latvians, and Lithu-

anians. Vitaut Kippel covers the Belorussians, Kenneth C. Farmer, the

Ukrainians, and Stephen Fischer-Galati, the Moldavians. Two subsequent

chapters and sections present the Jews (Shimon Redlich) and the non-

Islamic peoples of Caucasia—the Abkhazians, Armenians, Georgians,

and Ossetes (Joseph D. McCadden). A major portion of the volume,

composed by Isabelle Kreindler and Edward J. Lazzerini, is titled “Islamic

Peoples” and consists, besides a general introductory section, of the fol-

lowing parts: “Islamic Peoples of the Caucasus and Transcaucasus,”

“Peoples of Central Asia,” “Peoples of the Volga Basin and Ural Mountain

Region,” and, finally, “Crimean Tatars.” The two final chapters are on

the Germans (Sidney Heitman) and on the peoples of Siberia (Marjorie

Mandelstam Balzer)

.

As this mechanical listing of names and subjects shows, this volume

contains contributions by recognized authorities on all major non-Russian

peoples of the USSR. The omission of the Poles, Greeks, Bulgarians,

Slovaks, and Hungarians, to which Professor Horak refers in his introduc-

tion, can certainly be forgiven considering how much the reader does get.

However, it is not easy to justify the omission of a general chapter

on the Soviet nationalities and their problems, and Professor James L.

Heizer’s essay on “Soviet Nationality Studies in North America on the

Threshold of the 1980s” is no substitute, even though it is interesting

in itself. Had there been a general chapter, certain major works would

not have failed to appear in this book. Thus, for example, there are no

separate entries under their editors’ names for the following standard

works: Edward Allworth, Soviet Nationality Problems

;

George W. Sim-

monds, Nationalism in the USSR and Eastern Europe in the Era of
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Brezhnev and Kosygin

;

Ihor Kamenetsky, Nationalism and Human
Rights: Processes of Modernization in the USSR; Erich Goldhagen,

Ethnic Minorities in the Soviet Union; and Jeremy R. Azrael, Soviet

Nationality Policies and Practices. Admittedly, select individual contribu-

tions to those edited books are cited under the names of those contributors,

but surely this is a case of trees being recognized while the forests in

which they stand are missed.

Certain other editors or authors whose works are of importance to

the subject as a whole are at least fortunate enough to have been recog-

nized “locally,” so to say, in the chapters on one or another nationality.

In this regard the “Islamic peoples” chapter has been the most generous.

It is there that Zev Katz, Rosemary Rogers, and Frederic Harned get

their Handbook of Major Soviet Nationalities listed under its main entry

(needless to say, individual contributions to that work are cited throughout

the volume). Also, Helene Carrere d’Encausse has her Decline of an

Empire acknowledged (indeed, there is even another entry for the original

French edition of that book, in another section—a case of unavoidable

mistakes), as do Robert Lewis, Richard R. Rowland, and Ralph C. Clem

their Nationality and Population Change in Russia and the USSR: An
Evaluation of Census Data 1897-1970. Another major work, that of Lowell

Tillett on The Great Friendship: Soviet Historians on the Non-Russian

Nationalities, likewise owes its inclusion in this volume to Professors

Kreindler and Lazzerini, although, like the other books cited above, it

is of general importance for all Soviet nationalities. The Formation of

the Soviet Union by Richard Pipes has the distinction of two listings:

it appears under the Islamic peoples and also in the Belorussian chapter:

needless to say, it is no less important for the Ukrainians or the peoples

of Caucasia, where it is not cited. (Incidentally, the Pipes volume is only

one case of a single work’s multiple listings, each with its own number.

There are several such cases in the Ukrainian chapter alone, and there

are interchapter listings: such a practice inflates the number of items

in the bibliography and is thus misleading.)

I hope that these examples show how necessary it is to supply a

“synthesizing” chapter to a book like this. I would go further, however,

and recommend in a future edition the inclusion of those general works

on ethnicity and nationalism that treat Soviet nationality problems in

a wider, comparative or historical framework. An example that comes
to mind—there are more, needless to say—is Ethnic and Political Nations

in Europe by Jaroslav Krejci and Vitezslav Velimsky, because it has

some very interesting and controversial things to say about the USSR
and compares the USSR with Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia, and so on.

Few people are competent to evaluate all of the chapters in this book
on their own terms: this reviewer certainly is not so qualified. Let us

limit, therefore, our remaining comments to the Ukrainian chapter, which
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is longer than any other devoted to a single nationality, even though to

evaluate it properly would also take more than one critic. Professor

Farmer has clearly performed a yeoman’s job in covering not only

politics and current history, where his main professional competency lies,

but also the arts, language and literature, religion, Ukrainians abroad,

and many other topics. It is inevitable that there are shortcomings in

the final product; for example, the listing under “Geography and De-

mography” contains two, admittedly important, articles by Yaroslav

Bilinsky, which should properly go under history or politics, while it

fails to list a single book or article in geography proper. For demography,

Farmer refers to the 1959 and 1970 official Soviet census returns, which

is perhaps fine, but he fails to cite any analyses of those returns, of

which there are several. There are several disturbing indications that

the compiler has not seen or read the items he comments on.

One can always argue about who should be included and who should

be omitted in a select bibliography. Instead of blaming the author in

this case, the readers should more constructively share with him their

thoughts on how the second edition might be improved. (We are assuming

that a second edition will be forthcoming: the book definitely deserves

to be kept in print at all times.) However, this reviewer has to make
public his sense of discomfort about the omission of Omeljan Pritsak’s

name from the bibliography. (Leaving aside his more technical works,

some of which should have been cited anyway, Pritsak’s and Reshetar’s

seminal “The Ukraine and the Dialectics of Nation-Building,” originally

published in the Slavic Review in 1963 and reprinted in 1964 in The

Development of the USSR, edited by Donald W. Treadgold, is a “must.”)

Bohdan Bociurkiw should have been cited more than once, as should

Jaroslaw Pelenski, especially the latter’s “The Incorporation of the Ukrai-

nian Lands of Old Rus’ into Crown Poland (1569),” which appeared

in American Contributions to the Seventh International Congress of

Slavists, 1973. Certain important articles by younger scholars (without

any special effort on their part they have been joining the middle genera-

tion recently) also merited attention, as did a few of their unpublished

dissertations. As things stand now, Matvii Stakhiv is the most cited

Ukrainian historian.

Speaking about history per se, I would like to urge Professor Farmer

and the editor to rethink their periodization of Ukrainian history (and

Professor Horak also to standardize the structure of all “national” or

“regional” chapters). What we have now is “medieval,” “early modern,”

“modern,” and “contemporary” history, all of which are preceded by

a long section on “Dissent Movement,” which probably should be placed

under either “contemporary history” or “politics.” But what sort of

“contemporary history” includes both the years 1907-14 (the period

covered by Ralph Carter Elwood’s book) and 1956-72 (Farmer’s book) ?
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Would it not be clearer to begin contemporary history from 1953, possibly

from 1972? (I prefer 1972.)

None of these criticisms, some of which are serious, should detract

from the value of this work. Professor Horak deserves encouragement

for his bibliographic efforts, and his recent production should be on the

shelf of all actual or aspiring scholars in the field of Soviet nationality

affairs. High prices force most of us to give up buying certain books we

would normally wish to have. Bibliographies, handbooks, and dictionaries

are among those books one should never give up collecting.

Roman Szporluk

University of Michigan

BOHDAN NAHAYLO AND C. J. PETERS, THE UKRAINIANS AND
GEORGIANS. London: Minority Rights Group Report, no. 50, 1981.

20 pp. £1.50.

This report is one in a series published by the Minority Rights Group

(MRG), based in London, England. The MRG is an international research

and information unit, one of whose aims is to “secure justice for minority

or majority groups suffering discrimination, by investigating their situa-

tion and publicising the facts as widely as possible, to educate and alert

public opinion throughout the world.”

The first half of this report, on the Ukrainians by Bohdan Nahaylo,

covers ten pages of this large-format pamphlet. It provides a thumbnail

sketch of the history of Ukraine from Kievan Rus’ to the present. Ukrai-

nian history up to the outbreak of the Second World War is disposed

of in some four pages, and the remaining pages are devoted to Ukraine

during and after the war. This treatment reduces the presentation of the

first section to little more than a chronology of dates and events. In this

section there are some minor inconsistencies, for example, when Nahaylo

refers to the Brotherhood of Saints Cyril and Methodius (p. 5), the

Ukrainian Radical Party (p. 6), and the Revolutionary Ukrainian Party

(p. 6) as each being the first Ukrainian political organization. The section

on Ukraine during and since the Second World War, and especially

Ukrainian dissent, is territory much more familiar to Nahaylo. He de-

scribes the renascence of Ukrainian cultural life that took place in the

wake of the post-Stalin thaw and the subsequent emergence of an op-

positionist movement as a direct result of repression and a policy of

increased Russification by the Soviet regime. At the present time, with

the arrest of all the members of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, dissent

in Ukraine has virtually been silenced. The statistics on the decreasing

number of scientific publications in the Ukrainian language and, con-
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versely, increase in Russian-language publications together with decreasing

enrollments in Ukrainian-language schools makes somber reading.

In the text there are numerous typographical errors and errors in

the transliteration of Ukrainian names, for example Valyntyn (p. 10)

instead of Valentyn, wrongly quoted book titles, for example M. Brai-

chevsky’s
“
Annexation or Russification” (p. 10) instead of Annexation

or Reunification, B. Wytwycky’s
“
The Other Holocaust : Many Circles

of Death” (p. 13) instead of The Other Holocaust: Many Circles of

Hell. The fairly comprehensive bibliography at the end of the pamphlet

omits an important book on the early period of Soviet rule in Ukraine,

namely J. Borys’s The Sovietization of Ukraine 1917-1923 (2d edn., Ed-

monton, 1980) . Notwithstanding these points, the Ukrainian section of

this report provides a good sketch of the trials and tribulations of the

Ukrainian nation.

The section of the pamphlet on the Georgians, by C. J. Peters,

squeezes the history of Georgia, from the fourth century BC to the present,

into the last five pages. It is instructive to read that the Georgians were

incorporated into the Russian Empire at the beginning of the 19th

century, like the Ukrainians in the 18th century, as a result of their

request for help from the Russians against an invading enemy. Unlike

the Ukrainians, however, the Georgians seem to have better resisted the

subsequent Russification policies. In 1979, 98.3 percent of Georgians

regarded Georgian as their native language, while the comparable figure

for Ukrainians was 82.8 percent. Although a small nation, the Georgians

are not afraid to organize mass demonstrations in defense of encroach-

ments on their language and culture.

Peter Yakimiuk

London, England

ANDRIJ BAHMET, SLOVNYK SYNONIM1V UKRAJINS’KOJI MOVY,
vol. 1: A-P. Ed. Hryhor Luzhnyts’kyj and Leonid Rudnyts’kyj. New
York: Shevchenko Scientific Society, 1982. 465 pp.

This incomplete lexicographic work, which ends with the word patyk

(“stick”), was originally published in the Kiev journals Vitchyzna (1959,

no. 2 to 1962, no. 7) and Ukrajina (1969, no. 2 to 1971, no. 41, with

certain interruptions) . The original title of the work was “Materialy do

synonimichnoho slovnyka ukrajins’koji movy” (Materials for a Dictionary

of Synonyms of the Ukrainian Language). According to the editors of

the present edition, “in view of the fact that Bahmet’s work had not been

completed in loto, the ‘Materials’ have been edited to a certain degree.

This has been done to satisfy the requirements of modern lexicography

and lexicology” (p. viii).
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Specifically, what the editors did was reintroduce the letter “g,”

which has been removed from the Soviet Ukrainian Cyrillic alphabet,

in words like vuVgaryzm (p. 2) and gvalt (p. 196) ;
write ja instead of a

in certain words, in accordance with the Kharkiv orthography of 1929,

adhered to by emigre Ukrainians (for example, varijantiv for Bahmet’s

variantiv

,

p. 5) ;
correct the alphabetical order of certain groups of syno-

nyms (for example, on p. 24, blyskavka and its synonyms were placed

before blyshchaty and its synonyms)
;

and, in accordance with Chris-

tian tradition, capitalize the Ukrainian word for “God” (for example,

Boha rady for Bahmet’s boha rady, p. 6) . They also inserted additional

synonyms—for example, on p. 23, bidnjak, bidak, bidar, bidnota, zlydar,

zlyden (all of which, except bidnota, appear as cross-references on pp.

22, 149), placing them before and as part of the synonymic group headed

by bidolakha—but gave no illustrative examples for the usage of these

insertions, just as Bahmet had given no examples for saraka, siromakha,

and serdeha, which are found among the synonyms of bidolakha.

Moreover, to satisfy the demands of an emigre market, the editors

occasionally deleted (a) certain seemingly propagandists references to

Lenin and Stalin, for example, on p. 24 under blahovisnyk, provisnyk,

prorok—“[I postat’ Lenina-proroka, i dalyna vikiv shyroka, rozkryta

nam narodam vsim (Tych.)]” 3—and on p. 78 under hunuty, hrjanuty,

etc.
—“Na sylu vrazhu hrjane syla—nyshchivnyj [stalins’kyj] udar.”; 2

as well as (b) certain propagandists glorifications of Russia and the

Russians and the Ukrainian word for “Soviet,” for example, on p. 38

under vyzvoVnyj, etc.— “Pidvodzhus’ ja i vyzvoVnyj mij klych pochuje

brat [velykyj ljud Rosiji]”—and on p. 50 under vlastyvyj, etc.— “[Ra-
djans’kij] ljudyni vlastyve pochuttja hlybokoji vidpovidal’nosti za svoju

pratsju pered Bat’kivshchynoju.” 3

Perhaps a sign of the inherent difficulties to be found in editing

such a large and complex lexicographic work as Bahmet’s “Materials” is

the fact that, despite the best intentions, the present edition does have

certain inconsistencies. Consequently, the following remarks are intended

simply as an aid for corrections in the next edition of this valuable

dictionary. Thus, in accordance with the Kharkiv orthography, “plan”

1 Sentences, phrases, and words that have been deleted are set off

in square brackets in this and following examples.
2 A similar deletion, which also includes the removal of the adjective

“socialist,” can be found on p. 269 under navivaty . . . vseljaty : “Tsja
dopovid’ [tovarysha Stalina] vseljaje v sertsja trudjashchykh hordist’ za

nashu [sotsialistychnu] Bat’kivshchynu.”
3 In the same vein radjans’kyj narod—“the Soviet people”—has

been deleted on p. 146 under the examples for the synonymic group
zgraja, banda, etc.
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(p. 3) should be spelled as
“
pljan and “u klasovomu ...” should appear

as “kljasovomu ...” (p. 4) . Moreover, even in the Soviet photomechanical

reprint of Hrinchenko’s dictionary, from which the following illustrative

sentence is taken, on p. 400 under tyshkom . . . potaj, etc., the Ukrainian

word for “God” is spelled with a capital letter
4 and should read: “Treba

robyty potaj J5oha [instead of boha] shchob i chort ne znav.” Further-

more, although ellipsis points were promised to show deletions from the

original “Materials” (p. xi), this editorial marker is not always found

in the text of the present edition. Thus, for example, one does not find

this marker in the text under Bat’kivshchyna (p. 9), from which the

following propagandistic sentence has been deleted: “[V trudi
j
bojakh

zrosla derzhava Rad i slavy
j
shchastja svitla Bat’kivshchyna i roztsvila,

jak zorjanyj toj sad, jiji dochka—Radjans’ka Ukrajina.]” 5

While and immediately after Bahmet’s “Materials” were serialized

in Vitchyzna, two Soviet Ukrainian linguists wrote about the methodologi-

cal shortcomings of this work. The first of these, A. A. Moskalenko, in

his Outline of the History of Ukrainian Lexicography, noted in the section

devoted to dictionaries of synonyms and phraseological dictionaries that

Bahmet does not always arrange synonyms in a fashion acceptable to

modern lexicography. 6 In each series of synonyms Bahmet could have

shown either a succession of words that illustrate a gradually reinforced

or diminished variation in the meaning of the “dominant” first word of

the synonymic series, or a succession of frequency, beginning with the

most widely used word and ending with that which is most limited in

its usage. However, Bahmet often disregards these principles; this can

be seen already on p. 2, where the neutral baba is followed by the vulgar

baberja and the augmentative babyshche, only after which come the

diminutive and affectionate forms babka, babunja, babusja, and babu-

sen’ka. Moreover, at times Bahmet includes in a synonymic group words

that are not synonyms at all, as in the case of the unmarked dialectal

bakaj and the stylistically neutral kaljuzha, both meaning “puddle” as

synonyms of boloto, that is, “marsh, bog” (p. 26)

.

7

Yet, most importantly, occasionally the “dominant” word—that is,

the first word that carries the basic meaning and determines the semantic

4 “Treba robyi’ potaj Roha ...” in B. D. Hrinchenko, Slovar

ukrajins’koji movy, vol. 3 (Kiev, 1909; repr. 1959), p. 375.
5 Another unmarked deletion is the word “communism,” which has

been removed from the sentence explaining the meaning of nastanova

and its synonyms on p. 336: “
. . . v budivnytstvi novoho suspil’stva [ko-

munizmu.”]
6 A. A. Moskalenko, Narys istoriji ukrajins’koji leksykohrafiji (Kiev,

1961), pp. 137-43.
7 This was noted already in Moskalenko, p. 139.
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nature of the entire series—does not head the synonymic series; for

example, ohydnyj for some reason appears last in the series headed by

vidvorotnyj (p. 42) and is preceded by vidrazlyvyj and odvorotnyj. 8

However, despite all of these and other methodological objections to

Bahmet’s “Materials,” Moskalenko ended his remarks on a positive note

by quoting from M. Ryl’s’kyj’s foreword to the first issue of the “Ma-

terials” in Vitchyzna, in which Ryl’s’kyj confirmed the importance of

Bahmet’s dictionary for both Ukrainian authors and the reading public.

The only other dictionary of synonyms in the Ukrainian language, the

Concise Dictionary of Ukrainian Synonyms by P. M. Derkach, 9 which

Moskalenko compares to Bahmet’s “Materials,” although methodologically

more orthodox than Bahmet’s work, for it adheres to a strict linguistic

system of gradation from the most to the least frequently used synonyms,

cannot match the length and breadth of Bahmet’s endeavor, because it

carries no illustrative examples and is limited to only 4,279 synonymic

groups that are intended to serve as a learning aid for secondary school

students.10

A much more negative evaluation of Bahmet’s dictionary was given

by the Soviet linguist Z. Franko in her overview of the lexicographic

work being carried on by the Institute of Linguistics of the Ukrainian

Academy of Sciences.11 Indeed, some of her remarks seem to stem from

the fact that Bahmet did not take into account the prevailing view in

contemporary linguistics, in which it is an accepted axiom that complete

synonymy does not exist, with the exception of technical nomenclature.

As a matter of fact, very few words are completely synonymous in the

sense of being interchangeable in any context without the slightest altera-

tion in meaning, tone, or evocative value. With this in mind, one can

see that, for example, the synonyms for hovoryty (“to speak”) listed and

illustrated on pp. 63-71 are not total synonyms according to the above

definition, but rather a rich treasury of the various ways one can “speak”

in Ukrainian. And indeed, Franko implies that had Bahmet posed and

answered the question what a synonym really is (and here he consequently

would have had to consistently mark the stylistic, regional, and archaic

uses of various synonyms and set the limits of each synonymic series),

8
Ibid., p. 138.

9 P. M. Derkach, Korotkyj slavnyk synonimiv ukrajins’koji movy
(Kiev, 1960), republished in a revised and supplemented second edition by
the Research Society for Ukrainian Terminology (New York, 1975,

208 pp.)

.

10 Moskalenko, p. 139.
11

Z. Franko, “Na nashij spil’nij nyvi”, Vitchyzna, 1963, no. 3, pp.
193-99, of which a little over a page (197 and the top of 198) is devoted
to Bahmet’s “Materials.”
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his methodological problems, which deal mainly with systematizing the

contents of the entire dictionary, could have been avoided. These tend

to be (a) synonyms defined with the very same words, only in transposed

order, for example, in the case of namahannja . . . potjah, prahnennja,

stremlinnja defined by prahnennja, stremlinnja, potjah (p. 316) ; (b) in-

complete illustrative sentences, for example, for oplesky but not for

aplodysmenty (p. 2) ;
(c) illustrative sentences without definitions of

synonyms, for example, in the case of ohskakuvaty, ohsidaty, etc. (p.

434) ;
and (d) other similar errors, mostly of a mechanical nature.

However, since Franko in effect has outlined what should have been

done to turn Bahmet’s “Materials” into an “academy dictionary of syno-

nyms of the Ukrainian language,” 12 one cannot help but be puzzled why
the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences had not assigned a professional linguist

to systematize Bahmet’s work, which took years and years of arduous

compilation and apparently was taken (although never published) beyond

the word patyk, if one is to believe the cross-references in volume 1 (for

example, on p. 36: vybachatysja [dyv. ?], pereproshuvaty) . Perhaps

the worthy endeavor of the Shevchenko Scientific Society that resulted

in the publication of the present volume will serve as an impetus for

the publication of a complete academy dictionary of Ukrainian synonyms,

which has long been awaited.

George A. Perfecky

La Salle College

Philadelphia

ROMAN SAWYCKY, UKRAINIAN FILM GUIDE. Cranford, New
Jersey: “The Keys” Publishing Association, 1980. 68 pp. $3.00.

The need for a guide to Ukrainian cinema and the people involved in

the industry is great. However, this book does not fill the need. Building

a compendium of information on debates as to whether Charles Bronson,

George Montgomery, or Natalie Wood are of Ukrainian, Russian, or

some other descent belittles the accomplishments of other Ukrainian or

Ukrainian-descended film figures, for example, Dziga Vertov or Larissa

Shepitko, both of whom are omitted, and does not make for a very

scholarly approach.

Part of Sawycky’s problem seems to be that he does not know where

to find information. His bibliography does not contain one serious

work on Soviet cinema. Though he does quote from Jay Leyda’s KINO:

12 Here one might add that the addition of stress marks throughout

the text would have also been viewed with gratitude by future generations.
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A History of the Russian and Soviet Film, he does not list it in his bib-

liography. Since 1960, when Leyda’s book first appeared, many other

works have been published dealing with Ukrainian cinema in the

Soviet Union, where most of the Ukrainian involvement in film takes

place. Examples of such books are Liehm and Liehm’s The Most Impor-

tant Art and Birkos’s Soviet Cinema. Soviet approaches can be found

in Zhukova and Zhurov’s two-volume Ukrainske radianske kino and

Zhurov’s Z mynulolio kino na Ukraini 18961917. The Russian-

language Isskustvo kino and the Ukrainian-language Kino-ekran monthlies

provide imformation about current film production and personnel in

Soviet cinema. French sources also exist, such as Jean-Loup Passek’s

“Dictionnaire des realisateurs des republiques d’URSS,” part 2:

“Ukraine,” Cinema (Paris), no. 177 (1973), pp. 102-104.

In his introduction Sawycky claims that his book is meant to be

“only a guide to such films currently circulated in North America (and

in some isolated cases, Western Europe and Australia)” (p. 5). One
has to question here how well he knows Ukrainian cinema. Dziga Vertov

is very widely distributed, especially his Man with a Movie Camera.

Larissa Shepitko’s films from the seventies were definitely distributed in

Western Europe, and at least one, The Ascent, made it to North America.

In general, more Soviet films get distributed in Europe, especially France,

than in North America, and French film journals review these films

regularly, differentiating parts of the Soviet Union from which a given

film comes.

Many of these films are available through Soviet channels like the

Canada-USSR Friendship Association. Sawycky does not list films that

can be gotten in this manner. As a result only eight non-Dovzhenko Soviet

feature films are listed, which is a very unfair statement about Soviet

Ukrainian cinema. Sawycky’s book ends up being mainly a list of films by
Ukrainians or with Ukrainian involvement outside Ukraine.

Sawycky is careless in his book. In the section “dramatic films,”

subsection “films by Dovzhenko,” he lists Dovzhenko’s films. In the

same subsection he includes The Birth of Soviet Cinema, a documentary
about Soviet silent film made at the Maxim Gorky Film Studio in Moscow
in 1972, many years after Dovzhenko’s death.

Though there are many shortcomings in this book, one good thing

is that it does tell the reader where the films listed that are in distribution

can be obtained and provides the distributors’ addresses. However, this

does not make up for the book’s shortcomings. It is hoped the author

will not let this book stay as it is and will strive to improve it, using

Birkos’s book as an example.

J. Zurowsky

University of Ottawa
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